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Masonry homes likely 
unless timber released

Les Christensen of Optical Style Bar, 
foreground, explains an intricate measuring 
device used to fit a special type of eyeglasses 
during the First Friday Forum sponsored by

the G reater M anchester Chamber of 
Commerce. Chamber members toured the 
business and optical laboratory during the 
monthly program. (Herald Photo by Pinto).

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Unless the 
government decides to release more 
timber from Its lands, Americans are 
going to have to turn increasingly to 
masonry homes, says a research 
expert for the National Association 
of Home Builders.

The NAHB published a report in 
the National Journal, a weekly 
devoted to politics and government, 
showing that unless the government 
releases more timberlands for cut
ting, and steps up cutting of timber 
that has been authorized, the $9,000 
worth of lumber used to build an 
average home will cost $36,000 by 
1990.

The magazine Purchasing World 
said, although the housing recession 
caused the demand for lumber to 
drop sharply in 1979, prices remained 
stable. The Purchasing World article 
said two government Studies of 
timberlands indicate government 
releases of timber to the lumber in
dustry will continue to be very small.

The study by the NAHB appeared 
based on the assumption that houses 
would continue to be built largely of 
wood for the next 20 years no matter

Group learns of optics
MANCHESTER —Members of the 

Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce learned Friday about the 
intricacies of optics during the 
monthly First Friday Forum at Op
tical Style Bar on Main Street.

Hal Davey, Les Christensen and 
members of thp Optical Style Bar 
staff escorted businessmen through 
the processes invoived in producing a 
pair of glasses.

Davey said Optical Style Bar is the 
only retail optical business on the 
East Coast grinding , both glass and 
plastic ienses in house.

In the upstairs showroom Davey 
and Christensen explained how the 
staff fits eye glasses, contact lenses 
and hearing aids to their clients 
needs.

Davey explained different people 
need different treatment because of 
special activities.

He said, for example, a pharmacist 
who may need to read label on high 
shelves might need bifocals with the 
high magnification portion of the lens 
near the top of the frame.

Businessmen were shown how the

Richard Furet Judith Bycholski

New sales engineer
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa— Richard Furst has been ap

pointed sales engineer for LeFebure of Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, a diversified manufacturer of security equipment 
and electronic systems for the financial community.

Furst will be operating out of the New York branch 
and will be concentrating on northern and eastern 
Connecticut, including the markets of Waterbury, Hart
ford, Bristol, New Britain, Torrington, Norwich and New 
London.

A Glastonbury resident, Furst has been active in the 
banking equipment field and brings a wealth of 
experience to his new position.

To manage office
VERNON — Judith Bycbolski of 46 Westminster Road, 

Manchester, has been promoted to office manager by 
Intertrade Scientific Inc. of Vernon.

Mrs. Bycholski joined Intertrade in Feb. 1975 after ear
ning an associates degree in business from Manchester 
Community College.

Intertrade is an international distributor of high 
Technology capital equipment used by the electronics in
dustry. The Vernon plant is the p^i£dt company of four 
subsidiaries located in Lond^wCBrussels, Paris and 
Munich.

Caldorsets record
NORWALK— Caldor Inc., the discount department 

store chain, has reported that sales for April and the first 
quarter reached record highs.

Sales for the four weeks ended April 26 reached $41,- 
184,000, a gain of 15.3 percent over last year’s $35,719,000. 
The .13-week quarter ended April 26 increased 14.8 per
cent to $116,881,000 from the previous year’s $191,852,000.

Vai Rossetti, treasurer, said that the sales increase 
was attributable to increased store for store perfor
mance, and the opening of new stores. Caldor operated 50 
stores last year compared to 58 stores this year, two of 
which were opened in March 1980.

Rossetti said the company has opened its 59th store in 
Worcester, Mass.

Dividend increased
NEW YORK— The board of directors of Combustion 

Engineering Inc. has announced an increase in the com
pany’s cash dividend.

The board declared a regular quarterly dividend at the 
new H'ate of 65 cents per share, compared with the 
previous rate of 60 cents, payable July 31, to holders of 
common stock registered at the close of business July 17.

This is equivalent to an annualized rate of $2 60 per 
share, compared with the present annualized rate of 
$2.40.

Opening of office
MIDDLETOWN — Dr. Robert G. lamonaco, D.M.D., 

announces the opening of his office for a practice limited 
to oral surgery at 210 South Main Street, Middletown 
Connwticut.'dt is the office formerly owned by the late 
Dr. Walter Siiioloski, D.D.S.

Ra Christina Martin lamonaco
reside in Middletown. Dr. lamonaco is the son of the late 
Guerino J. tamonaco and Mrs. Mary A. Rubbo of Floral 
Park, L.I., New York.
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how much thq price rises.
Although the cost of the raw 

lumber is only 15 percent of the cost 
of the average new singlefamily 
house, the prices went up an average 
of 13 ^ rc e n t a year during the 1970s, 
more than the inflation rate for the 
decade.

The study was written for the 
National Journal by the NAHB’s top 
officers, Vondal S. Gravlee and 
Merrill Butler and did not deal with 
alternative materials.

Don C a r r ,  an a s s o c ia t io n  
researcher, said this was because 
NAHB members are more used to 
building with wood than other 
materials. Carr also said local 

. building codes usually are based on 
wood construction.

A switch to other building methods 
would require a significant change in 
building methods; different labor 
skills would be needed for example. 
Nevertheless Carr admitted many 
people in the home building industry 
believe a shift away from lumber to 
cement block is inevitable.

’This kind of construction has been 
used for many years in commercial

building and 'multi-faiQily housing, 
but Carr said the brick building 
methods commonly used in the 
United States still require wood 
framing for single-family or small 
multi-family housing.

Carr said concrete block and 
cinder block, are more likely to gain 
wide acceptance in homes than 
poured concrete because they are 
easier for the average contractor.to 
handle. Builders might continue to 
use wood rafters and floors but 
poured concrete floors reinforced by 
heavy steel wire mesh could be 

' resorted to if large pieces of lumber 
become too expensive.

The artic le  recommends that 
timber production on private land be 
stimulated and that we limit the 
export of raw logs and finished 
timber.

However, the thrust of the article 
was a plea for release of more 
federal timer to lumbering. It op
posed importing more Canadian 
lumber, pointing out that, like Middle 
Eastern oil which used to be cheap, 
Canadian lumber has now become 
expensive.

clients are measured for glasses and 
how the lenses are ground and 
polished in the downstairs optical 
laboratory.

Davey emphasized the career op
portun ities for op tic ians and 
explained Optical Style Bar accepts 
interns who learn the profession with 
practical experience and weekly 
classes on optical theory.

He said the career is worth con
sidering, is very rewarding and has a 
demand for licensed opticians.
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Financial seminar 
scheduled by bank

HARTFORD— Financial Management for the 
Closely-Held Business, a three-day business seminar, 
will be hosted by Hartford National Bank June 5 through 
7.

The seminar is designed to familiarize business owners 
and managers, entrepreneurs, and profit center 
managers with the techniques of financial management 
and control which will maximize profits.

"This course explains in simple, clear language, what 
financial management is, why it can greatly improve 
profitability, and how business people can effectively 
communicate with their company’s financial advisors,” 
said Anne Black, coordinator of the seminar for Hartford 
National.

Seminar topics include the advantages and disadvan
tages of corporations; partnerships and proprietorships; 
how to analyze financial statements; ratios as indicators 
of effectiveness; break-even analysis and decision 
making; budget preparation’ banking relationships; and 
estate planning.

Enrollment is limited to 40 participants to facilitate 
case discussion and individual attention.

Instructors for the seminar are David A. Engier and 
Steven C. LaFever En'gler is a vice president and 
manager who is active in appraisals of closely-held 
business interests and financial consulting. LaFever is a 
business advisory officer active in financial consulting 
for new enterprises.

More information may be obtained by calling Anne 
Black at Hartford National, 728-2368. Reservations must 
be received by May 23.

Parts management 
subject of seminar

HARTFORD— The latest developments in inven
torying, scheduling and buying spare parts, replacement 
and maintenance items will be discussed at a special 
seminar to be offered May 15 to 16 by the University of 
Connecticut. ,

’The program, titles "Service Parts Management,” will 
meet each day from 9 a.m. to 4:40 p.m. in the Hotel 
Sonesta.

The seminar is sponsored by the UConn School of 
Business Administration and the University’s Division of 
Extended and Continuing Education.

Ways to systematicaily plan and control the need for 
spare parts, to order the "right” quantities, to eliminate 
obsolete policies, to administer, order and physically 
control spare parts, will be given attention.

'Management of replacements, maintenance items, 
consumable materials and supplies also will be dis
cussed.

The seminar will be led by Clinton Lee Toms, a 
management consultant who specializes in warehousing 
management. Toms is the president of the Center for 
Applies Management, Inc.

Registration and fee information can be obtained from 
the Management Development Programs, Box U-56D, 
University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn., 06268, or 
telephone Caren Dickman at 486-4135.

A Step-Saver for Everyone! 
Wireless 2-Statlon FM Intercom
By Reallslic’’ ( i M I S ? VISA

Personal Cassette Recorder_
For Family, Business or School

C TR -48 by Realistic

CHARGE IT 
(MOST STORES)

40%
188• ''Beop” Call Tona

• Lighted Talk-Bar | |  gg gg
• Adjustable Squelch

Nothing to in s ta ll- ju s t plug into AC. and talk, 
easy-to-use—just press Talk-Bar to speak 
and the Lock-Bar to listen. FM and squeich 
combine to reduce static. 43-212

Save
40% 88

Reg, 69.95
Capture family events on tape, record "talking 
letters, use it to learn a new language. Auto-level 
recording, Auto-Slop, pause control and built-in 
mike. With earphone, carrying case. Batteries 
extra. 14-802

What a System! Cassette and 8-Track Recorders, | 
AM/FM Stereo, 3-Speed Changer, Speakers!
Clarlnetle'-100 by Realistic

Save*50 2 6 9 °  Reg. 319.95

Play pre-recorded cassettes and 8-tracks, record your own from 
phono or radio —even make 8-lrack copies of cassettes and 
cassette copies of 8-tracks. Both decks have automatic recording 
level Separate bass and treble controls With dust cover. 19" high 
speaker systems. 13-1206 Tapes not included

Wake Up to Music! 
AM /FM  Clock Radio
ChronomatlC^-HT by Realistic

' 8 8  Reg
39.95

Save
30%

Great-looking radio wakes you to AM, FM or a buzzer. Sleep switch 
gives you a limed "serenade"—take up to 2 hours to relax and fall 
asleep before it automatically shuts off. Radio features 3'/6" 
speaker, lighted slide-rule dial and earphone jack. 12-1522

Jobless claims drop
WETHERSFIELD— Weekly claims for unemploy

ment benefits dropped during the two weeks ending April 
26, according to State Labor Commissioner P. Joseph 
Peraro.

Recent filings averaged 41,568 weekly, down by 632 
from the preceding period. There were 37,974 claims for 
the comparable weeks last year.

New filings increased from 5,072 to 5,583, and continued 
claims for benefits were down from 37,128 in the 
preceding period to 35,985. Benefits expired for 372 
claimants.

The 2.7 percent insured unemployment rate (continued 
claims filed during the 13-week period) compared with 
2.8 percent in early April and 2.9 percent a year ago. This 
rate is included in the statewide unemployment estimate 
of 5.5 percent. Decreased filings were reported in 12 of
fices aiid increases in seven.

Miniature Quartz LCD Alarm Clock— 
A Real “Traveler’s Aid”

By Micronta’

Fits Purse 
or Pocket

Save
26%

188
Reg. 29.95

Perfect for travel and business trips. The liquid 
crystal display Is always "on," but Its low current 
drain assures long battery life. Shows hours, 
minutes and AM/PM. Snooze control. With case 
and battery. 63-816

Give Mom Her Very Own
French-Style Telephone
By Radio Shack

Save
33%

195
Reg. 59.95

A classy conversation piece with gold-trimmed 
elegance and a French flair. With modular plug 

 ̂ FCC approved. While. 43-326
I
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Document swap settled
HARTFORD -  A fter a brief 
hearing before the State FrMdom of 
In fo rm a t io n  C o m m iss io n , 
MaKhester education officials and a 
Manchester resident agreed to an 
exchange of information.

A major portion of the hearing was 
conducted off the record because dis
cussion centered on clearly es
tablishing which documents resident 
John ’Tucci, 33 Castle Road, was 
requesting.

Assistant Hearing Officer Henry 
Cohn said the commission’s respon
sibility is to be sure residents get 
documents that are within the public 
domain.

Tucci was requesting information 
about a value clarification class at 
Manchester High school and infor
mation on the relationship between 
the school system and the Connec- 
t i c u t  T e a c h e rs  C e n te r  fo r 
Humanistic Eklucatinn.

He luul complained the education 
establishment bad failed to supply 
him with documents on the subjects in 
question. Education officials had 
said his requests were not specific 
enough, but pnce the requests were 
made specific, the educators would 
comply and provide him with the 
documents.

’Tucci today repeated his decision 
to drop his complaint about values 
clarification, as he had decided after

Beckwitb wins round
M A N C H EST E R  -  P e te r  

Beckwith, the 19-year veteran 
firefighter who said he was p a s ^  
over for promotion by chief John 
Rivosa, won the first phase of his 
grievance with the town Tuesday 
morning during a meeting wfth town 
manager Robert Weiss.

Weiss had called the meeting after 
Beckwith filed a complaint with his 
office claiming Rivosa had failed to 
follow procedures under the town 
personnel guidelines., Beckwith 
claimed he had not been permitted to

follow steps one and two in his 
grievance procedure, and Weiss up
held his claim, directing Rivosa to 
have Beckwith’s immediate super
visor, Capt. Joseph McCooe, listen to 
the grievance first and ^ en  told 
Rivosa to hear the complaint.

Beckwith said last week he had 
been passed over by Rivosa because, 
he claimed, a "personality conflict” 
existed between them. Robert 
Bycholski, a 30-year-old with 
between six and seven years in the 
departm en t, was prom oted to

training ci^tain over Beckwith in 
spite of Beckwith’s first-place finish 
on the captain test. Beckwith said 
Friday the only reason he was given 
was “ that he (Rivosa) didn’t like my 
attitude.”

Rivosa said he had given Beckwith 
several reasons for not promoting 
him and added he had the option to 
select any of the test’s three top 
f in is h e r s .  He had a n sw ered  
Beckwith’s original grievance by 
letter, but the response did not meet 
town personnel regulations.

filing the complaint he had enough in
formation on the topic.

He continued to request informa
tion about the center because he con
tinues, to contend the center’s pur
pose is to clarify children's values.

The hearing officer, Helen Loy, 
determined 'Dicci’s questions could 
best be answered by the center and 
the subjects were not within the 
realm  of the hearing officer’s 
authority.

Ms. lx)y directed education of
ficials to supply Tucci with informa
tion on a teacher needs assessment 
survey which was circulated by the 
center at MHS. The educators are 
also to supply Tucci with evaluation 
forms which teachers had filled out 
following half-day enrichm ent 
programs.
, 'Dicci said he may request more in
formation directly from the center in 
the future as they would have more 
knowledge about his contention that 
humanistic education attempts to 
clarify children’s values.

Officials present at the hearing 
w e re  D r, J a m e s  K en n ed y , 
superintendent of schools; J. Gerald 
Fitzgibbons, assistant superinten
dent and Williafii Shea, assistant 
town attorney.

Volunteer of. the year
Pat Crombie of Manchester has received recognition from 

the Lutz Junior Museum as volunteer of the year. S ea t^  
behind Ms. Crombie is Sandra Jones, president of the 
museum’s volunteer league, and Steve Ling, director of the 
museum. (Herald photo by Reilly.)

Board moves ahead with housing plans
By DAVE LAVALLEE

Herald Reporter 
GLASTONBURY —With approval 

from the state Departm ent of 
Housing . to install solar energjf 
devices to heat hot water and a 
special heat storage unit to cut utility 
costs, the Housing Authority is 
proceeding with preparations of 
preliminary plans to build 40 ad
ditional units of elderly housing at 
Knox Lane.

When the preliminary plans are

completed, the Housing Authority 
will be required to return to the 
housing department for final ap
proval. The authority’s basic plans 
have already been approved.

According to Housing Authority 
Executive Director Bill Willett, the 
auUiority has received approval from 
the state to heat the units’ water with 
solar energy.

"The project has been approved 
for solar heating of hot water. Now 
we have to review the plans so the 
buildings can be situated to make op

timum use of the sun,’’Willett said.
According to Willett, active solar 

collectors will be installed on the 
roofs of each building.

The authority has also received ap
proval to install heat storage units.

The heat storage units use an elec
trical heating element inside a brick 
container. The bricks retain the heat 
produced by electricity during off- 
peak hours, according to WUleit.

When the rooms in the units need to 
be heated, the thermostat activates a 
fan which blows air over the bricks

and into the room.
"This is like a regular baseboard 

radiator, but it does not dry out the 
air like a hot-air system,” Willett 
said.

Willett said the design of the unit 
comes for from West Germany, 
where heat storage has been u s ^  
since World War II. He said the 
vffaole principal is that the units will 
be able to make and store heat, 
during the hours when it is cheaper to 
generate it.

“ The elec tric  companies are

willing to sell electricity at cheaper 
rates during off-peak hours,” Willett 
said.

Willett has estimated that heating 
the water with solar enetgy would 
save tenants 25 percent on their utili
ty bills.

Willett also indicated with the in
stallation of heat storage in the units, 
tenants would be able to save 50 per
cent of their present electric heating 
costs..

Willett will be discussing the 
progress of the elderly project the

W elles V illage re h a b ili ta t io n  
program and the purchase of a new
computer at Wednesday night’s 
special Housing Authority meeting.

Relocation of tenants for the 
Welles Village renovations and the

progress of the project will also be 
discussed.

The meeting will be held at at 7;45 
p.m. at the Welles Village Communi
ty Hall.

Fourth gunman dies

Sim Harriss, the BBC television hostage, jumps across the 
balcony of the Iranian Embassy while covered by British 
Army commando. This picture was taken during the confusion 
surrounding the storming of the embassy. (UH photo)

LONDON (UPI) — Scotland Yard 
today reported that a fourth gunmen 
shot by British commandos who 
broke the siege of the Iranian Em
bassy died. Freed hostages told 
police about their six-day nightmare 
during the terrorist takeover.

A Scotland Yard spokesman said 
three of the Arab Iranian terrorists 
were killed during the lightning raid 
Monday and a fourth died during the 
night. Two of the hostages were 
wounded in the attack.

Black-hooded soldiers of the 
British army’s Special Air Services 
regiment blasted into the embassy 
when the gunmen killed two hostages 
and threatened to shoot another one 
every half-hour.

A commando grenade ignited the 
w h ite  c o lo n n a d e d  b u ild in g  
overlooking Hyde Park, and fire 
burned out its roof and gutted the in
terior. Police said four bodies could 
be in the embassy ruin, those of three 
gunmen and one hostage. The 
Defense ministry said three of the 
commandos suffered slight injuries, 
mostly cuts, in the assault.

P r im e  M in is te r  M a r g a re t  
Thatcher personally congratulated 
the commandos, who slipp^ quietly 
away during the night to their base 
north of London. Iran congratulated 
Britain on its handling of the siege.

“We do not mourn his death,” Ira
nian consul general Saytollah Ehdaie

Hostages in a coach leaving St. Stephen’s 
Hospital in London after a medical checkup, 
having survived the six-day siege of the Ira

nian Embassy which 
Monday. (UPI photo)

ended dramatically

said of one hostage murdered by 
gunmen before the commando at
tack. “He wanted to be a martyr for 
Islam. We are happy his wish was 
granted.

Sixteen of the freed hostages, 
smiling and waving, were taken by 
bus to a suburban police college late 
Monday night and spent today telling 
their stories to police.

The gunman who was not injured 
was questioned today at Rochester 
Row police station. _

The battle endinq the the six-day

standoff at the embassy — televised 
to millions — started when a black- 
masked commanda— whose unit’s 
motto is “who dares — wins” — 
slithered down a rope and tossed a 
concussion grenade through a closed 
window, touching off a smoky fire.

At first it appeared the blast was 
se t by the gunmen, who had 
threatened from the begining to blow 
up the building, and only minutes 
earlier prompted the rescue bid Mon
day by dumping the body of one of the 
hostages- out the front door of the

colonnaded mansion at the edge of 
Hyde Park. More gunfire also had 
been heard inside the building.

But when 19 dazed and choking 
hostages emerged from the burning 
building, many leaning on police es
corts who led them to waiting am
bulances, it became clear a ^ rin g  
rescue operation had ended in 
success.

Two of the hostages were seriously 
wounded by gunfire, but most of the 
others suffered no more than cuts 
and shock.

M zone beliefs split as usual
By MARY KITZMANN

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER — Those suppor

ting and opposing revisions in the 
Residence M zone were evenly split 
last night during a Planning and 
Zoning Commission public hearing.

The split in opinions was a repeat 
of other issues with the town’s more 
liberal faction suppor-ting the 
changes, and the conservatives op
posing it.

The Residence M zone is a floating 
zone, designed to regulate construc
tion of group homes. In a “M” zone, 
larger than a 1.5 acres, one-third of 
the units must be single-family 
homes, duplexes and group homes, 
w hich a re  co n dom in luns or 
apartments. '

If the zone is less than 1.5 acres the 
entire tract may be used for group 
hollies.

During deliberations of the 
M ayor’s C om m ittee  on Con
dominiums, area real estate agents 
charged that the strict density 
requirem ents curtails building 
apartments by forcing costs too high.

Shortly* a f te r  these  in itia l 
statements, Alan Lamson, town 
planner, introduced the changes in 
the “M” zone. The changes, accor
ding to Lamson, would not relax the 
zone’s r e s tr ic t io n s ,  o r ease  
Manchester’s housing shortage. But 
the revisions would result in adding 
four more units per acre to the zone.

Mainly, the revisions would reduce 
the spacing requirement such as 
reducing the minimum total floor 
area for all houses from 960 square 
feet to 850, and the grqund Hoor area 
for two-story houses from 768 square 
feet, to 550.

Also proposed is reducing the road

width from 30 feet to 24 feet for two- 
way traffic and 16 for one wav.

The proposed changes were sup
ported last night by Robert Faucher, 
chairman of the Mayqr’s Committee 
on Condominluns.

“I support the changes in the "M” 
zone but I do not feel they go far 
enough,” Faucher said. "Prior to the 
“M” zone many apartments were 
built, and probably none of them 
w ould  m e e t th e  zone “ M ”  
requirements.”

He noted the proposed 4'evisions 
"do not do much” to help'lhe housing 
shortage.

Others who spoke in favor of the 
revisions included Nancy Carr, of the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches, Jo Anne Mikoleit, and 
Gerry Harvey, members of the 
M anchester. Citizens for Social 
Responsibility.

“As we lose apartments to con
dominium conversions we have to 
look at ways to find affordable 
housing,” Ms. Mikoleit said.

Frank Lupien, Sunset Street, who 
is frequently at odds with Faucher, 
said the revisions would further im
pact an already high number of 
houses.”

“If you look at the Bidwell and 
Wetherall Street area there’s no 
room for bicyles,” Lupien said. He 
noted the "M’|’ zone was created to 
insure adequate space between 
buildings, and lessen problems 
caused by too high a density.

Eugene Slerakowski, president of 
the  C oncerned  C itiz en s  fo r 
Manchester’s Development, opposed 
using areas designated as inland 
wetlands, and which are usually un- 
buildable. in determining density.
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Thousands pay respects
BELGRADE,.Yugoslavia (UPI) ~  Tens of thousands of 

Yugoslavs filed past the bier of Josip Broz Tito today in a 
procession of final respect.

Other mourners lined up in tniie-iong blocks waiting to out of control 
enter the Parliament Building, where the revered ieader 
wili lie in state untii his funerai lliursday.

set by the U.S. Foiest Service that has consumed 25,000 
acres of timber and killed one man.

The fire in the Huron-Manistee Nationai Forest was set 
early Monday to improve the habitat of an endangered 
bird species, but a shift in the Wind sent flames whipping

Church out of politics
KISINGANI, Zaire (UPI) -  Pope John Paul II told the 

Congo Republic’s Marxist leader he wants the Roman 
Catholic Church out of politics.

And in Boston Monday, the Rev. Robert Drlnan, a five- 
term Democratic congressman from Massachusetts, 
said he would obey a papal order not to seek re-election 
this year.

Firefighters battle blaze ,
MIO, Mich. (UPI) — Firefighters to ^ y  battled a blaze

Standoff ends peacefully,
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) — A man with a fake bomb 

released his wife and five children today and surrendered 
to police, but another man who said he had a bomb 
strapped to his waist held his three sons hostage for a se
cond day.

SharpWiooters from the Salt Lake County Sheriff’s Of
fice maintained a vigil through the night at the p o ^  sub
urban residence where Kim Lehman, 28, took his family 
hostage early Monday.

About 6 miles away, Randall R. Larson, 27, gave up 
after Salt Lake City polide allowed him to make a stated 
ment to a television newswoman. Police negotiated with 
the man for about four hours after he threatened to blow
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 5/7/80. During Tuesday 
night, showers are in store for parts of the north and cen
tral Rockies, Texas and north Atlantic states. Elsewhere, 
generally fair weather is anticipated.

Weather forecast
Variable cloudiness with the likelihood of a few 

showers and possibly a thunderstorm today. Highs 75 to 
80, 24 to 27 C. Cloudy with showers likely tonight and 
Wednes^y. Lows tonight around 50. Highs We^esday 
around 70. Probabiliity of precipitation 60 percent today, 
70 percent tonight and Wednesday. Light variable winds 
through Wednesday except southwest 10 to 15 mph this 
afternoon. '

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I. to Montauk 

t i  i Point, N.Y.i A weak front covers the area as low
pressure from Lake Ontario moves southeasterly. Winds 
variable and becoming onshore at 10 to 20 knots this 
afternoon. Northwesterly winds at 10 to 20 knots tonight, 
becoming west to southwest at the same speed 
Wednesday. Partly cloudy through Wednesday with 
scattered showers and thunderstorms this afternoon and 
evening. Visibility 1 to 3 miles in showers and locally 
Mow 1 mile in thunderstorms, otherwise more than 5 
miles. Average wave heights 2 to 4 feet this afternoon and 
tonight with little change Wednesday.

Extended outlook
Eixtended outlook for New England ’Thursday through 

Saturday;
MasBacusetts Rhode Island and Connecticut: Partly 

cloudy Thursday. Chance of showers Friday and Satur
day. High temperatures in the 50s and low 60s. Overnight 
lows in the 40s..

Vermont; Cool and chance of showers each day. Highs 
55 to 65. Lows 40s.

Maine: Chance of showers north and mountain sections 
and fair elsewhere ITiursday and Friday. Chance of 
showers all sections Saturday. Highs in the 50s and lows 
in the upper 30s and low 40s.

New Hampshire: Chance of showers mountain sec
tions and fair elsewhere ’Thursday and Friday. Chance of 
showers all sections Saturday. Highs in the 50s north and 
low 60s south. Lows in the upper 30s and low 40s.

The Almanac
By United Press International 

Today is ’Tuesday, May 6, the 127th day of 1980 with 239 
to follow.

The moon is approaching its last quarter.
The morning star is Mercury.
The evening stars are Mars, Venus, Jupiter and Saturn. 
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Taurus. 
Sigmund Freud, Austrian neurologist and founder of 

psychoanalysis, was bom May 6, 1856.
On this date in history:
In 1816, the American Bible Association was organized 

in New York City.
In 1935, the Works Progress Administration — known 

as the WPA — was established to provide work for the un
employed in the depths of the Great Depression.

In 1972, an armed man who hijacked a plane in Penn
sylvania the day before parachuted over Honduras with 
3^,000 collect^ in ransom.

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Monday;
Connecticut 444 
New Hampshire Sunday 2683 
New Hampshire Monday 2071 
Rhode Island 3459 
Massachusetts 2466

Peopletalk'

Burying the hatchet
When Princess Grace handed 20th Century-Fox 

TV exec Jerry Greenberg a sealed box at Paris’ 
Orly airport last month and asked him to deliver it 
to Sir Alec Guinness in Hollywood, he had no idea 
what he was carrying. It turned out to be a 
tomahawk.

Greenberg — who had been working on ‘"The 
Monte Carlo Show’’—was pressed into courier duty 
to get the battle-ax to Guinness in time for 
Academy Award presentations. /  j

And he did. It wound up in Guinness’ bed on Oscar 
night.

Seems he and the princess have been swapping' 
the tomahawk for 24 years — ever since she was 
Grace Kelly and they made "The Swan’’ together.

Amy*s long march
Jogging addict President Carter isn’t the only one 

in the family who’s good 
on the road. Daughter 
Amy sets a mean pace 
herself.

The 12-year-old first 
kid hiked 25 miles Sun- 

. day on behalf of the 
I  March of Dimes.

Her proud m other 
I says she put the arm on 
everyone in the White 
H o u se  — fro m  
switchboard operators 
on up — for sponsorship 
pledges of so much for 
every mile she covered I in the walkathon.

The effort netted |759 
'fo r  the cause, bu t it 

wasn’t  without its toll. ^
Rosalynn Carter said Monday her>^ughter 

"didn’t want to get up this morning” to go to school. 
She was just too tuckered out.

Hillbilly Jane
Country mouse Dolly Parton found a real 

sophisticated city mouse for a mentor when she 
ventured out to Hollywood for her first film role.

Jane Fonda — her costar in “Nine to Five” — 
showed her the ropes and gave her a wealth of 
coaching, and now it’s Dolly’s turn to reciprocate.

'jul therein lies a tantalizing hint a|x>ut La Fon
da’s next movie. Dolly says she’ll soon take Jane 
a tour of the South so J ^  can learn all about DixictT 

And she adds, " I’m going to introduce her to some 
people who do whittlin’, since her character is sup
posed to be a real good whittler.”

Quite a change from the urbane ’TV anchorwoman 
she’s played the last couple of times out.

Quote o f the day
Saxophone ihaestro Scott Hamilton, on the hectic 

life style of the musician, in an interview with 
Horizon magazine; " I t’s a big cliche that all 
musicians get involved with drugs and hard liquor, 
bad hours, bad food and bad health—but it’s true. It 
really happens, and there isn’t much you can do 
about it. It’s a very nerve-racking business and it’s 
tough to keep your sanity, let alone your health!”

Glimpses
John Huston is on his way to Hungary to start 

filming the Freddie Fields Lorimar production 
"Escape to Victory” ... Dorothy Lamour is in New 
York to promote her new autobiography, “Dorothy 
Lamour; My Side of the Road” ... Helen Reddy is in 
concert in London ... Marthe Keller and George C. 
Scott have just finished filming the MGM United 
Artists feature “The Formula” on European 
locations ... Mark Hamill is in New York, 
promoting the second Installment of “Star Wars,” 
titled "The Empire Strikes Back” ... Michael 
Learned and Kevin McCarthy are co-starring in 
Boston in Corinne Jacker's drama "After the 
Season” ...
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Hava a Complaint?
News — If you have a question or 

complaint about news coverage, call 
Krank Burbank, managing editor, or 
Steve Harry, executive editor. 643-2711.

Ckeulatton — If you have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
Customer Service. 647-9946. ttelivery 
should be made by 5:00 p,m. Monday 
through Friday and by 7:30 a.rti. Satur- 
dav.

To Advartlaa
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed by 
calling 643-2718.

For information about display adver
tising. Call Tom Hooper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711.

To Subacribo
To subscribe, call Customer Service 

at 647-9946. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7 
to 10 a.m. Satuc^y.

Suggested carrie r rates are $1.20 
weekly, 15.12 for one month, $15.35 for 
three months, $30.70 for six months, and 
$61.40 for one year. Mail rates are 
available on request.

_____________  »

To Report Newt
To report a news item or story idea:.

M ancbrater........Alex Glrelli, 643-2711
East H artford...........................  643-2711
Glastonbury.. .Dave Lavallee, 643-2711
Andover..........Donna Holland, 6464375
Bolton............. Donna Holland, 6464375
Coventry ..............Mark Eller, 6434063
Hebron Barbara Richmond, 643-2711 
South Windsor Judy Kuehnel, 644-1364 
Vernon .. .Barbara Richmond, 6432711

To report special news:
Business........... Alex Girelll, 643-2711
Opinion........Frank Burbank, 6432711
F am ily ............. Betty Ryder. 643-2711
S ports.................. Earl Yost, 6432711

Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

;
up his family with four sticks of dynamite in their home 
in the Avenues section of. the city.

The "bomb” turned ont to be a spool of electrical wire.

Economy at a glance
Washington — The Senate Banking Committee voted to 

triple funding for the Council on Wage and Price Stability 
and extend the agency’s au thorizato  for another year. 
The council is expected to get another 400 dtaff positions.

New York — Morgan Guaranty ’Trust Co. trimmed its 
prime lending rate a full percentage point to 17Vk percent. 
The prime rate is that charged a top business customer 
for a short-term loan.

W ashington — Chief Comm erce D epartm ent 
Economist Courtney Slater said it a p p e ^  businesses 
have kept a close watch on inventories which will lessen 
the impact of the recession.

Washington—’The Labor Department said there will be 
more than 1.7 million federally backed summer jobs for 
teenagers from poor families this year.

Los Angeles — Prospective homeowners, some waiting

nearly a year to move into a development of |100,000-plus' 
homes, picketed the offices of the Crocker Bank and, 
threaten^ to sue because the bank foreclosed on a 
housing developer.

Energy at a glance
Beirut, Lebanon; Algeria’s oil minister indicated Mon

day major differences on oil price policy divide OPEC 
producers who will meet in an special summit later this 
week in Saudi Arabia.

Dubai, United Arab Emirates; An offshore oil field of 
"huge” proportions has been found in the northern 
emirate of Ras al. Khaimah, the Ruler, Sheikh Saqr bin 
Mohammed al Qassimi, said in statements published 
Monday.

Los Angeles; Texaco Inc., the nation’s third-largest oil 
company, Monday said it is spending more than $100 _ 
million on energy conservation and environmental  ̂
protection at its West Coast refineries.

Seattle, Wash.; U.S. drilling for oil and natural gas is 
expected to rise sharply this year despite the recent 
passage of the windfall profits tax, a drilling financer 
said Monday.

Anti-inflation unit costs 
to be increased threefold

By United Press International
The latest victim of inflation is 

President C arter’s anti-inflation 
agency, the Council on Wage and 
M c e  Stability.

The ^ n a te  Banking Committee 
voted unanimously M oi^y  to extend 
the council for one more year 
through Sept. 30, 1981, and to triple 
thq.council’s funds from $8.4 million 
to $25 milUon.

Under the bill, the council would 
get an additional 400 staff positions.

In New York, Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Co. cut its prime lending rate 
— Uie interest baidcs charge their top 
business customers for short-term 
loans — a full percentage point to 
17M: percent. Earlier Monday, Chase 
Manhattan Bank cut its prime rate a  
half point to 18 percent.

The prime rate now has a spread of 
nVt to 18V4 percent among the top 
banks as it continues its steady des
cent from the record-high 20 percent

rate reached last month.
’The prime has dropped steadily the 

last several weeks because other 
short-term interest rates have eased.

’The Labor Department said more 
than 1.7 million federally backed 
summer jobs, most designed for 
teen-agers from poor families, will 
be available this year.

Econom ically d isadvantaged 
youths are those from families 
receiving cash welfare payments or 
having an annual total Income (for a 
family of four) of between $7,200 and 
$12,500, receiving comnumity care, 
substantially handicapped, confined 
to an institution, or, a client of a 
sheltered workshop.

Marshall said the government- 
backed programs should provide 
work opportunities for more than 90 
percent of disadvantaged youths 
expected in the labor market, and 
that total federal outlay for all the 
programs would be about $1 billion.

’The jobs will pay youths at least 
the federal minimum wage of $3.10 
per hour.

In Los Angeles, prospective 
homeowners picketed the offices of 
Crocker Bank and threatened to sue 
because the bank foreclosed on a 
housing developer, halting construc
tion on an 84-home tract in the 
Saugus area of Southern California.

About 30 of the plcketers said they 
have been waiting for nearly a year 
to move into the $100,000-plus homes.

A bank spokesman said the proper
ty will be sold to the highest bidder, 
but home buyers could get their 
deposits back in a reasonable time, 
providing the develojier does not file 
for banl^ptcy.

When the buyers contracted for 
loans to buy Uie homes, he said, 
home Interest rates were at about 9 
percent. Currently they are at 16.5 
percent.

Consumers lose

Food monopolies costly
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Food 

manufacturing monopolies may cost 
consumers as much as $17 billion this 
year. r.'-

‘"The growth of large firms has 
been associated with consumer 
loss,” Federal ’Trade Commission 
economist Russell P arker told 
Congress Monday.

He said billions of dollars of 
overcharges will stem from excess 
p ro fits , excess m anufacturing  
capacity, promotion and advertising 
and loss of efficiency when competi
tion is reduced.

In general, Parker said, competi
tion exists until four of the top 50 food 
manufacturers grab 40 percent of a 
market, such as the concentrated 
cereal market.

When their share goes beyond that, 
prices or profits of the four firms rise 
sharply. Profits level off after four 
firms gain a 60 percent share, he 
said.

Parker estimated consumers will 
lose $1 billion this year because of 
concentration in food retailing alone.

At a House Small Business Com
m itte e  h ea rin g , governm en t 
economists said 5.7 percent of 
average U.S. household food expen
ditures in 1975 and 10 percent of food 
budgets of poor families can be 
blamed on monopolies in food 
manufacturing. The total cost to con
sumers works out to $16 billion to $17 
billion.

Parker said there are 20,000 food 
manufacturers, but 50 of them con
trol 64 percent of the market.

The economists told the com
mittee, which has been conducting a 
long investigation of concentration in 
the beef packing industry, the beef 
industry rapidly is becoming more 
concentrated.

About 60 years ago, the beef 
packing industry was so concen
trated the government stepped in to 
regulate it. For many years, the 
packing industry was highly com
petitive, but it has become concen
trated again in recent years.

"In general, those trends are quite 
clear at the present time,” said

Howard Hjort, the Agriculture 
Department’s chief economist. “I 
think we are moving to concen
tration.”

Economists said boxed beef — the 
breaking down and packing of car
casses in boxes — has the potential to 
become so concentrated that con
sumers would be overcharged $100 
million to $200 million a year.

Breaking dpwn beef into individual 
portions and differentiating fresh 
meat products by name and firm 
could lead to consumer overcharges, 
economists said.

Hjort said the beef packing in-1 
dustry must be watched more close-1
ly-

Smith said the top four firms in the 
meat packing Industry have reached 
the 40 percent mark and four firms 
have more than 60 percent of the 
share of the boxed b ^ f  market.

Industry sources said the top four 
beef packing firms in 1978 were Iowa 
Beef Processors, Swift, MBPXL and 
Morrell, but market shares are sub
ject to shifting.

Carter, Reagan forecast 
to win final vote round
By United Press International

In d ia n a ,  N o rth  C a ro l in a ,  
Tennessee and the District of Colum
bia began the final round of 1980 
presidential primaries today. Presi
dent Carter and Ronald Reagan were 
expected to pad their already fat 
leads over Sen. Edward Kennedy and 
George Bush.

The four primaries are the first of 
21 in five consecutive weeks, ending 
June 3 with nine primaries. There 
will be delegates chosen at conven
tions a fter that, but no more 
primaries.

The 223 Democratic and 140 
Republican delegates at stake in the 
four primaries compri$ed the second 
largest one-night bag this year. Only 
the New York and Connecticut 
primaries on March 25 provided

more delegates.
Carter and Reagan, both two-thirds 

of the way toward corralling suf
f ic ie n t d e le g a te s  to  win the 
D e m o c ra tic  and  R ep u b lic an  
nominations, were favored to win in 
the three states. But Reagan was not 
on the District of Columbia primary 
ballot and Kennedy was favored to 
win the Democratic contest there.

The delegate count before the four 
primaries was;

D em ocratic — C arte r 1,204; 
Kennedy 676.5; 1,666 needed . to 
nomiifate.

Republican — Reagan 689; Bush 
145; 998 needed to nominate.

’The Democratic total did not in
clude 100 or more expected to fall 
into the Carter column when the 
results of last weekend’s Texas 
caucuses arq known.

The totals also did not include the 
results of the Colorado caucuses 
Monday, where 40 Democratic and 31 
Republican delegates were at stake. 
There, Carter forces claimed vic
tory, saying by their count with half 
the meetings checked Carter was 
getting 41 percent, Kennedy 26 per
cent and 33 percent were uncom
mitted. If those figures hold through 
the long process, they said. Carter 
would get 17 delegates, Kennedy 10 
and 13 would be uncommitted. Final 
results were not expected until later 
today.

The multiple-primaries bad the 
effect of dispersing the candidates. 
Carter remained at the White House, 
but Reagan was in Indiana, Bush in 
Tennessee and Kennedy in the 
District of Columbia Monday.

Ted^s camp hangs crepe
WASHING’TON (UPI) -  When the 

first results from prinuries in North 
Carolina, Tennessee, Indiana and 
Waslilngton D.C. start trickling in 
tonight. Sen. Edward Kennedy plans 
to be a t the Meatcutters Hall in 
Baltimore'.

The butchery image seems almost 
appropriate in light of the cam- 
piiign’s own low expectations in those 
states. Not one of his advisers 
B^ously believes Kennedy can win 
or do reasonably well in any of them 
except perhaps the D istric t of 
Columbia.

K en n ed y  c a m p a ig n e d  in 
Washington and in selec t^  areas of 
Indiana, but chose to concede the 
southern battles to President Carter.

The senator was to v is it a 
Washington church and a precinct 
voting place today before heading to 
Marylaind, which holds its primary in 
exactly one week.

On Monday, Kennedy spoke to 
about l,t)00 unemployed or soon-to- 
be-unemploye(| autoworkers outside 
the Ford Motor Company’s giant 
Mahwah, N.J., assembly plant.

The plant is scheduled to close on

June 20, idling 2,700 workers. That 
final layoff, Kennedy’s aides said, 
will bring the total at the plant to 5,- 
000 laid off during the last few 
months. ^

"The 2,700 workers of this plant 
are  only typical of the 250,000 
autoworkers who have lost their jobs 
as of today,” Kennedy roared, "and 
another 50,000 who are going to lose 
their jobs over the period of the next 
month and the additional 50,000 that 
will lose their jobs over the first part 
of the following month.”
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CRGOG delays rail line priority assignment
By MARTIN KEARNS 

HeraM Reporter
H ARTFORD -  A 're g io n a l 

trariqxnlation committee put off for 
at least another month the selection 
of rail corridors for engineering 
studies.

The influential Transportation 
Committee of the Capitol Region 
Council of Governments tabled a 
measure to assign rail line priorities 
in the Greater Hartford Re^on after 
committee members asked for time 
to study a staff report released Mon
day.

The regional planning agency is

District 
tax rate 
still 4.5

MANCHESTER -  A one mill cut 
in the Eighth District tax rate an
nounced tentatively two weeks ago 
by the Board of Directors, was 
negated Monday night and the 
current 4.5 mill rate will remain in 
effect.

John Flynn Jr. made the announce
ment at a special meeting at the dis
trict firehouse, saying he had erred 
in calculating the district Grand List 
he thought was in excess of $142 
million. However, Flynn read a 
le t te r  from town com ptroller 
Thomas Moore who said the Grand 
List, as of Oct. 1, 1979, was $115.5 
million plus another $3.6 million in 
elderly frozen tax assessments for a 
total of $119 million.

Flynn told the Board the district’s 
$497,460 budget will require the 4.5 
mill rate based on the $119.1 million 
Grand List. He said he had failed to 
take the town’s phase-in program for 
property assessments into considera
tion, resulting in the initial error, 
although taxable properties he added 
were up 9 percent.

The directors also added $2,000 to 
the $161,533 fire budget for %ott Air 
Pacs director Joseph Tripp said were 
needed, citing the recent Hilliard 
Street fire as evidence. TYipp said 
the town had to be called in to 
provide additional packs for district 
firefighters when they had run out.

Tax Collector Betty Sadloski told 
the board the supplemental motor 
vehicle tax estimate of $5,000 was 
low, and the directors added an ad
ditional $3,000 to Flynn’s original 
revenue estimates.

The total budget package will be 
presented to the district voters May 
28 at 7:30 p.m. when the annual 
meeting is held at Bentley Stihool.

In other business, about 20 dishejet 
voters, includingJije board of direc
tors, voted unanim ^ly  to approve 
the adoption of the dfstrict’s revised 
bylaws.

required by the federal Transporta
tion Department to complete a study 
of area rail corridors to qualify the 
region for federal mass transit funds.

The state Legislature has ap
propriated $75,000 to CRCOG for 
engineering studies of those lines 
selected by the regional agency. The 
state money will be used to generate 

' an 80 percent federal match.
The staff report, however, shows 

the Manchester to Hartford line to be 
the most feasible in terms of cost and 
ridershlp. The state Legislature 
Saturday marked the line for a state 
D epartm ent of T ransportation  
engineering study, the details of

which must be decided on by Sept. 1.
The report says the line could 

carry 10,559 passengers during peak 
daily commuter periods and almost 
44,000 daily. The next busiest line 
would be the Enfield to Hartford cor
ridor which has been estimated to 
handle 8,363 passengers in peak 
periods.

The Manchester line would not be 
self-supporting because revenues 
from fares are not expected to keep 
pace with operating costs. Staff say 
the line would cost the state 52 cents 
a passenger in 1995.

Although data supplied by CRCOG 
staff is based on estimates, it further 
boosts th e  p ro sp ec ts  fo r the 
Manchester to Hartford line. It was 
not known Monday what effect the 
s tu d y  w ou ld  h av e  on th e  
Legislature’s decision or how the two 
m l^ t  be inter-related.

Staff estimate that two-car trains 
will carry about 300 passengers at 
speeds of 45 mph. During peak 
periods (a peak period is 90 minutes 
in the morning) trains would run 
every 10 minutes. During normal 
periods the cars would run along the 
line every half hour, staff estimate.

Fares used in the report are 50
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Family night at the rec
The West Side Rec was the scene of family 

activities Friday night, as this pool playing
through the generations illustrates. (Herald 
photo by Adamson)

Advisory ruling

Indian cases reviewed
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Whether a 

person is legally an Indian entitled to 
live on a reservation or otherwise use 
tribal lands is a question subject to 
review by the state courts, Connec
ticut’s highest court says.

The state Supreme Court’s ad
visory ruling Monday stemmed from 
a 1975 finding by the Indian Affairs 
Council that a woman wasn’t legally 
a member of the Schaghticoke tribe 
and thus wasn’t entitled to use its 
lands.

The council’s denial had prompted 
Necia Hopkins to intervene in a 
federal suit challenging the con
stitutionality  of the s ta te  law 
allowing the council to determine 
who is legally an Indian and entitled 
to use Indian lands.

The federal court, however, put off ‘ 
a decision until the state Supreme 
Court decided if there was provision 
for review on the state level, which it 
did Monday.

The high court said unanimously

Rivera won’t 
fight charge

MANCHESTER -  Angel Rivera 
entered a plea of no contest to 
charges of misconduct with a motor 
vehicle and second-degree larceny by 
possession Monday in connection 
with the theft of a wheelchair van 
March 28 in Hartford which later 
struck and killed 11-year-oId Deborah 
L. Bushnell.

The 23year-old Rivera, who lives 
in Hartford, and is being held on 
$100,000, was returned to the Hart
ford Correctional facility after his 
hearing at East Hartford Superior 
Court.

A ssistan t S ta te ’s A ttorney 
Cornelius Shea told the court he was 
seeking two five-year sentences for 
Rivera after a bid by the Manchester 
police to lodge manslaughter charges 
against Rivera failed.

The case was delayed until June 5 
so Shea’s request can be studied.

Town youth picked 
for concert tour

MANCHESTER -  Larry Krupp, 
son of Drs. Judy and Alan Krupp, of 
40 McDivitt Drive, has been selected 
to participate in the American Youth 
Symphony and CTiorus aqnual Euro
pean Goodwill Concert and Study 
Tour.

Young Krupp attends Manchester 
High School where he is a student of 
Miss Karen Krinjak. He also studies 
privately with James Jacobs of the 
Hartt School of Music.

The symphony and chorus will fly 
to Amsterdam during tho summer to 
begin a three-week gbodwlll concert 
tour of Europe. Concerts will be per
formed in Dinkelsbuhl, Oostende, 
Gunzenbausen, Innsbruck, Venice, 
Rome, La Chaux-de-Fonds, the 
Netherlands, Heidelberg and Saar- 
Valley. There will also be an exten
sive sightseeing schedule in each 
country.

Overeatefs
MANCHESTER -  Overeaters

Anonymous will meet at 3:30 p.m.
today in the community room of the
Siop-Rlte Supermarket at 587 E.
Middle Turnpike.

Money anil valuables 
taken in house break
MANCHESTER — Approximately 

$1,00(1 in cash and other valuables 
were stolen from the W. ( ^ t e r  St. 
home of Earl A. Keith, according to a 
neighbor who report^  the theft to 
police about 4:45 Monday afternoon.

The neighbor, who was looking 
after the house, said she had entered 
the home and discovered a number of 
items disrupted. She called police 
who found the window to a den 
broken, and a hose carrier on the 
lawn, probably used by the burglar to 
stand on to gain entrance.

Police Inspected the house and 
found about $800 in cash had been 
taken from a strong box in addition to 
valuable coins from a collection and 
a hand-made bench. A flashlight was 
also discovered, and police toeorize 
it may have been used by the burglar.

The break-in is the second of its 
type this week. A Grissom Road 
home was discovered burglarized 
last Friday by police who are still 
looking for suspects in that case. No 
arrests have been made in the Keith 
burglary.

A 1978 Cougar was reported stolen 
from 432 Oakland St. Jeffery Klock, 
229 (Country Lane, East Hartford, 
who was working at the location 
reported the theft early this morning.

Klock told police he had parked his 
car behind the location earlier and

when he prepared to leave at about 
1:47 a.m., the car was missing.

MANCHESTER — James Farr, of 
Farr’s Sporting Goods Store, 2 Main 
St. is appealing to his customers to 
help minimize the loss he incurred 
during a robbery Saturday.

He asks customers who Issued 
checks to the store Saturday morning 
to contact him or the sto re’s 
bookkeeper so payment can be 
stopped on checks that were stolen.

Field to speak
COVENTRY -  Searle Field, 

Republican candidate for U. S. 
R epresen ta tive  from  the 2nd 
District, will be the guest speaker at 
the  m eeting  of th e  C oventry  
R epublican Town C om m ittee, 
tonight at 7:45 at Town Hall.

Field, the leading contender in the 
race for the Republican nomination, 
has the support of a majority of the 
delegates attending the (X)P district 
convention on July 11.

Field is a former chief counsel and 
staff director on the Select Com
mittee on Intelligence of the U. S. 
Congress and former legal counsel to 
the Watergate Committee.

Referee order reversed
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Connec

ticut Supreme Court has overruled a 
state referee’s decision ordering 
Beacon Falls to turn over tiUe to one 
of its public schools to a regional dis
trict and pay nearby Prospect a $97,- 
823 credit.

The high court Monday ruled credit 
figures worked out by a study com
mittee were Improperly based on in
surance rates of buildings and equip
ment a t the Middle School in 
Prospect and Laurel Ledge School in 
Beacon Falls.

Each town bad voted to form a 
regional school district in 1974. A 
study committee reported, based on 
the Insurance rates, that Prospect 
had more capital invested in its 
school and should be given a $122,279 
credit for equiw in the building.

Beacons Falls later declined to

transfer title  to the school to 
Regional School District 16.

State Referee Joseph E. Klau ruled 
Beacon Falls must turn over title to 
the school but awarded a credit of 
only $97,823 to Prospect.

In the high court opinion. Justice 
Joseph W. Bogdanski wrote tto t 
state law did not allow Insurance 
rates as a basis for the appraisals.

Bogdanski wrote even if the figures 
proved to be accurate, "the report 
fails to set forth which property, if 
any, was to be conveyed to the 
Regional School District No. 16, and 
utterly fails to take into considera
tion the appraised value of the land 
Intended to be transferred.”

The appraisal report was rejected 
and sent back to the study committee 
for an adjustment in the figures.

Crispino
closes
market

M A N C H E ST E R  -  
Crispino’s superm arket 
closed its East Middle 
T u rn p ik e  s to r e  l a s t  
weekend, less than one 
year after it opened.

’The Hartford Road store 
will remain open and Sam 
C risp ino , the s to r e ’s 
owner, said an attempt will 
be made to shift some per
sonnel from the old loca
tion to the remaining out
let. Not all employees from 
the closed store, however 
will be retained.

Crispino said competi
tion (a Shop Rite super
market is within a mile of 
the old location), high 
costs of borrowing money 
and problems with es
tablishing the old store led 
to the closing. Another 
store is rumored to be in
terested in the location.

Before the Crispino 
b ra n c h  w as o p e n e d . 
Popular Foods and Frank’s 
supermarket had operated 
stores in the small shop
ping plaza.

cen ts a passenger. The ra te , 
however, has not been set and staff 
say fees could change depending on 
where a train is boarded.
\ The estimates' assume the develop
ment of the entire rail system around 
Hartford, a situation precluded by 
furding available from the federal 
government. ’The study is necessary 
to qualify the region for mass transit 
funds from the federal Department 
of Transportation.

Rep. Walter H. Joyner said today 
that the CRCOG study would have no 
adverse effect qn the General 
Assembly’s decision to appoint the 
state ’Transportation Department to

study the Manchester corridor. 
Rather, be saw the regional study as 
a qualifying measure for fedmal 
matching funds.

’The state is scheduled May 15 to 
display to the public two of 12 new 
diesel powered rail cars purchased 
for mass transit use. ’The $1 million 
cars were purchased from the Budd 
Co. of Philadelphia, Pa. ’They can 
seat 84 passengers and will bMome 
operational later this fall. ’The cars 
will be operated within the state by 
Amtrak, the federal rail agency.

Neighbors split 
on rezoning bid

that the council was an official state 
agency covered by state law allowing 
for judicial review of its decisions oh 
the state level.

Hopkins and the other plaintiffs 
challenged the state law on the 
grounds that it didn’t allow for 
review of council decisions "in any 
Connecticut state court under any 
statute of the state of Connecticut.”

The Supreme Court, in a ruling 
written by C3iief Justice John P. 
Cotter, reviewed what legally con
stituted a state agency and the coun
cil’s subsequent subjection to the 
s ta te ’s Uniform Administrative 
Procedures Act.

The UAPA s p e l ls  o u t th e  
procedures for appealing ad 
ministrative agency rulings to the 
courts.

"It is evident that the lAC plays a 
vital role in the effectuation and ad
ministration of state policy and, as 
such, acts as the agent of the state 
with regard to those matters lying 
within the scope of its authority,” 
Cotter wrote,

“’The statutory scheme and pur
pose of the UAPA was to provide un
iform direction to the operation of 
administrative procedures of agen
cies authorized to confer on behalf of 
the state, as is the lAC,” he said.

The council, which has five 
members appointed by the state’s In
dian tribes and three by the gover
nor, also serves as an advisory body 
to the Department of Environmental 
Protection.

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  A request to 
rezone a half-acre parcel to allow 
construction of townhouses was sup
ported last night by the adjacent 
neighbors and opposed by the rest of 
the neighborhood.

Last night the Planning and Zoning 
Commission had a public hearing on 
the rezoning request of Frechette, 
Martin and Rothman. The real estate 
firm wishes to rezone .62 acres on 82 
Pine St. from Residence B to 
Residence M. ’This would allow con
struction of group homes, rather than 
single family, and the firm wishes to 
construct townhouses.

Albert Martin, co-owner of the 
firm , explained that extensive 
renovation and construction is 
planned. The lot presently has a 
single-family house.

Martin explained that the project 
would provide the kind of “smaller 
housing” that Manchester needs.

The firm’s request was strongly 
supported by the adjacent residents.

Florida Curtin, 87 Pine St., agreed 
with the others saying "this would 
dress tip the place tremendously.”

But the area’s residents believe the 
zone change would harm  the 

'n e ig h b o rh o o d . D avid  K e ith , 
Manchester attorney, presented a 21- 
name petition opposing the rezoning.

‘"These people believe that a zone 
change isn’t needed to upgrade the 
neighborhood,” Keith said.

He said the townhouses would give 
the area too high a density and cited 
parking and traffic problems. He 
noted the zone change would not "be 
in harmony” with the town’s present 
Comprehensive Plan of Develop
ment.

However, none of the petition’s 
signatures showed a Pine Street ad
dress. Mainly those opposing the 
rezoning lived on Ridge and Walnut 
Streets.

“I’d like to know who s t a i ^  the 
petition,” Mrs. Curtin asked. ‘"They 
certainly didn’t come to my house. 
I’m home all day.”

’The other Pine Street residents 
concurred they had not been asked to 
sign the petition.

The request was tabled during the 
business session, along with the 
request of Frank Strano to rezone 395 
N. Main St.

Strano wishes to rezone the .26 
acre  lot from Residence B to 
Residence C, to allow conversion of a 
two-family house into offices.

Although no one opposed the 
rezoning, the commission tabled the 
request to further investigate the 
parking facilities that would be 
needed for the offices.

The request of Susan and Thomas 
Wilkison, to rezone a .32 acre parcel, 
at the rear of 43 W. Middle Turnpike, 
was granted. The parcel is one-half 
of a lot that is split into two zones. 
Residence B and Residence C. The 
couple wished to have the lot zoned 
entirely Residence C.

The rezoning would allow construc
tion of offices in the building.

School fair
VERNON — The Center Road 

School will sponsor a fair May 10 
from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the 
school.

’The fair will be held rain or shine 
and there will be something of in
terest for everyone.

Rockville man charged 
in park booze incident
Vernon

Deimont R. Martin, 20, of 51 Moun
tain St., Rockville, was charged Mon
day with having alcoholic beverages 
in a town park in violation of a town 
ordinance.

Police said the violation occured in 
C entral P ark , Rockville. Also 
arrested on the same charge was 
Darwin W. Harley, 24, of 27 Cottage 
St., Rockville. Their court answer 
date is May 16 in Rockville.

Thomas J. Marquis, 18, of 288 
Talcottville Road, Vernon, was 
charged Monday with disorderly con
duct. He was allegedly involved in a 
disturbance at a baseball game at 
Rockville High School.

He was released on his promise to 
appear in court on May 13.

South Windsor
David Ekstrom, 21, of 55 Judy 

Lane, South Windsor, was charged 
Monday with evading responsibility, 
reckless driving, failure to obey an

officer’s signal, misuse of registra
tion plates, five counts of failure to 
obey stop signs, operating an un
registered motor vehicle, and failure 
to insure vehicle.

’The arrest was made in connection 
with the investigation of an accident 
Friday night on Route 5 in which the 
Ekstrom car struck another car and 
left the scene. A chase followed and 
ended in Glastonbury where the 
Ekstrom car struck a tree. Ekstrom 
was admitted to St. Francis Hospital, 
Hartford, with injuries. He is 
scheduled to appear in court in East 
Hartford May 13.

John J. Hughes, 44, of 153 Adams 
St., Manchester, was charged Mon
day night with driving while under 
the influence of liquor or drugs or 
both. Police said he was allegedly 
observed going through a stop sign in 
an erratic manner. He was also 
charged with failure to obey a traffic 
control signal. His court date is May 
20.
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PEANUT BUTTER- 
JELLY ICE CREAM

Ice Cream made with fresh 
peanut butter and ripp led  
through and through with 
delicious strawberry.

It’S a taste treat 
the Kids will love— !

DAIRY STORES

On Route 6 In Manchester and at the Manchester Parkade
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Editorial

I ■

Who causes inflation?
There has been a lot of 

finger pointing in recent 
months as politicians look for 
the elusive culprit who has 
caused inflation.

There is a apt to be more of 
the same as the November 
election approaches.

Perhaps those in high 
places might well spend their 
time in pursuit of the'why of 
inflation, rather than the 
who.

In a recent House speech 
Rep.  W i l l i a m  E.  
Dannemeyer of California 
said, “Until we can agree on 
what the cause is, we cannot 
begin to deal  with the 
solution.’’

To shed light on the causes 
of inflation, he quoted from a

speech given by Arthur 
Burns,  former  Federa l  
Reserve Board chairman, 
last September in Belgrade.

Iri Bums words, “Viewed 
in the abstract, the Federal 
Reserve system  had the 
power to abort the inflation 
at its incipient stage 15 years 
ago or at any later point, and 
it has the power to end it 
today.

“At any time within that 
p e r i o d  it  c o u l d  h a v e  
restricted the money supply 
and created sufficient strains 
in the financial and industrial 
markets to terminate infla
tion with little delay.

“It did not do s& because 
the Federal Reserve was 
i tse lf  caught up in the

philosophical and political 
currents that were transfor
ming American life and 
culture.”

Burns continued, “ The 
Employment Act prescribes 
that it is the continuing policy 
and responsibility of the 
Federal government to... 
utilize all its plans, functions 
and resources... to promote 
maximum employment.

“The Federal Reserve is 
subject to this provision of 
law and that has limited 
practical scope for restric
tive actions —quite apart 
from the fact that some 
m em bers of the Federal 
R e s e r v e  f a m i l y  had  
themselves been touched by 
the allurements of the new
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economics.
“Every time the govern

ment moved to enlarge the 
flow of benefits to the popula
tion at large or to this or to 
that group, the assumption 
was implicit that monetary 
policy should somehow ac- 
comi^ate the action.

In other w ords, when 
Congress voted the ap
propriation to advance some 
interest or cause, there was 
an understanding that the 
Federal Reserve would build 
up the money supply to 
finance it.

Dannemeyer said, “’That is 
precisely what happened. We

have met the enemy and it is 
us —t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n  
(Congress).

In the past three years 
spending by Congress has in
creased by 55 percent. Taxes 
during the same span have 
risen by 78 percent and infla
tion for the period has been 42 
percent.

We think the remarks of 
Dannemeyer and Burns tell 
us both the what and the who 
on inflation.

The next step is for the call 
to  be h e e d e d  w h i l e  
Congressmen and Senators 
turn their accusing fingers on 
themselves and take heed.
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College students taste government in action

Letters Herald In Washiarton

Incomplete job Pressure grows for tax cut
To the editor;

The recent changing of our clocks 
in anticipation of the summer season 
reminded me that the time is getting 
closer when residents of the Bryan 
Farm area of North Manchester will 
be asked to begin paying for the 
sewer installation job in our area 
which is still incomplete.

My appeal for a complete job 
before the winter weather caused 
additional driving problems, ap
parently fell on deaf ears.

The essence of my concern this 
time remains the same as last year’s 
call for attention: an area improve
ment project, such as sewers, should 
only be considered complete when 
the project area is returned to the 
condition (of roads and. lawns), in 
which it was started. I hesitate to ac
cuse Mr. Weiss and Mr. Giles of poor 
project management and planning 
lest they already have plans to delay 
tax assessments until the streets in 
the affected areas are returned, to, 
at least, original condition.

I suspect very strongly that this 
will not be the case.

SCOOPS

As I reca ll the p rep ara to ry  
meetings held on this project, I can’t 
seem to remember anyone saying 
that the construction area would not 
be totally repaired or that it would be 
completely resurfaced, if there was 
enough money left over.

I suspect there are others in this 
neighborhood, who are embarrased 
to have visitors to an otherwise fine 
area of Manchester, be forced to take 
a special driving course to avoid 
destruction of their vehicles.

In addition, I wonder where the 
area residents can find restitutuion 
for their many front-end alignments, 
broken springs or repaired tires suf
fered by these road conditions.

It is apparent that only one method 
of action will stimulate correction of 
these conditions.

I will shortly begin to collect 
signatures on a petition to refuse tax 
payments from area residents until 
the street conditions are restored.

Robert J. King,
160 Bryan Drive,
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By LEE RODERICK
WASHINGTON -  The budget 

proposed by President Carter for 
next year calls for increasing federal 
taxes by $76.2 billion — about $1,000 
per household.

At that figure—which will probably 
be low as inflation in all likelihood 
climbs beyond the administration’s 
estimates—the federal tax burden on 
the average fami
ly in the United 
States will have 
doubled in just 
five years, from 
$4,000 in fiscal 
year 1976 to $8,000 
in fiscal 1981.

Such s t a r k  
reality is making Itself felt in 
Washington, especially on Captiol 
Hill which is awash in a tide of 
demands for tax cuts. Congress so 
far has turned its back on the 
demand^however, concentrating in
stead on blalancing the budget to 
fight what it generally considers a 
bigger memy—inflation.

Whether Congress can continue to 
resist substantial tax cuts in an elec
tion year remains to be seen. Many of 
i t s  m e m b e rs ,  e s p e c ia l ly  
Republicans, already have been per
suaded that the only way to heal the 
economy is to enact a range of tax 
cuts.

At this writing, the House is set to 
vote on a resolution by its budget 
committee which would award a 
"good behavior’’ tax cut of $10 billion 
this fall if Congress succeeds in 
keeping that much of a surplus in the 
budget. The Senate will soon take up 
a similar provision approved by its 
budget committee.

C ongressional R epub licans, 
however, are rallying instead around 
proposals in both houses for tax cuts 
totaling $30 billion and up.

The Senate proposal, sponsored by 
Republicans William Armstrong of 
Colorado and William Roth Jr. of 
Delaware, would cut taxes $30 billion 
in a three-step plan: (1) index per
sonal income taxes to prevent 
moving int a higher tax bracket 
because of inflation; (2) allow an in
dividual to figure his taxes on per

sonal savings and investm ent 
separately from earned income; and 
(3) adopt an accelerated deprecia
tion plan for business.

In the House, the GOP budget 
alternative calls for $32 billion in cuts 
including:

An across-the-board individual and 
corporate income tax cut; repeal of 
the 10 cent a gallon gasoline conser
vation tax resulting from the oil im
port fee; eliminating the withholding 
tax on savings interest and dividends 
proposed by the administration; and 
enactm en t of the acce le ra ted  
depreciation plan.

As Congress wrestles with these 
and other alternatives—including the 
possibility of no cuts at all—a new 
survey among a cross-section of the 
nation’s university economists in
dicates most of them believe it’s 
more important to cut taxes than to 
balance the budge.

The survey by The Heritage Foun
dation, a Washington-based think 
tank, found that by a margin of 43-26, 
th e  e c o n o m is ts  c o n s id e r  an 
“investment-directed” tax cut more 
important than a balanced budget.

E ighty-eight percen t of the 
respondents said toey preferred the 
House Republican tax proposal over 
the budget proposals of President 
Carter or the House Budget Com
mittee. In addition: 55 percent favor 
indexing the income tax system, and 
56 percent support the Kemp-Roth 
tax plan to cut individual tax rates 10 
percent in each of three successive 
years.

At the same time, only 27 percent 
of the economists supported a 
rollback in the scheduled Socail 
Security tax increase.

Congress itself is leary to open the 
subject of the Social Security tax for 
fear it would lead to a long fight over 
how the system is financed. Yet 
some members—notably Sens. Roth 
and Gaylord Nelson (D-Wls.), chair
man of the Finance Subcommittee on 
Social Security—are determined to 
try to curb Social Security increases.

Hie Social Security payroll tax is 
scheduled to Increase next January 
from 6.13 percent to 6.65 percent, and 
the wage base to go up from $25,900

to $29,700. Roth and Nelson are in
troducing legislation to freeze the 
rate at 6.13 percent and let the wage 
base rise to only $28,200.

They have one powerful ally in 
Senate Majority Leader Robert C. 
Byrd (D-W. Va.) vrho has said any 
budget surplus could be used to halt 
the tax increase.

If a single m ajor tax cut is 
forthcoming, the most likely can
didate appears to be accelerated 
depreciation—the one approach con
sidered necessary by virtually every 
camp. Some 300 of the 435 members 
of the House, for example, have co
sponsored a bill for accelerated 
depreciation, which would simplify 
and  sp e e d  up th e  a m o u n ts  
businessmen can deduct for wear and 
tear on plants and equipment.
The Carter administration itself 

h ^  agreeed such a tax cut is needed 
to spur productivity, provide invest
ment capital, and boost the nation’s 
balance of trade.

Arguments favoring a range of tax 
cuts are compelling. At the same 
time, it is essential to balance the 
budget as a first step to curb infla
tion. These two goals wouldn’t be in
compatible if lawmakers had the 
courage to cut spending while they 
were cutting taxes.

As it stands, each American 
household will be forced to pay Uncle 
Sam an average $1,000 more next 
year than this year. In the words of 
one of the economists responding to 
the Heritage Foundation survey, 
"What we need is not a fiscal 
‘reform,” but a fiscal ‘revolution.’ ”

Thoughts
Sin

A few years ago, Karl Menninger 
wrote a book entitled, “Whatever 
Became of Sin?” Of course, sin has 
gone out of style, or rather it has 
come into style. Now sin is not 
something that demeans you but 
something that excites you. We use 
the work “sin” to advertise bawdy 
movies and books.

At the same time many people 
believe that they do not sin. They 
suppose that sin must be some 
extreme act like murder. But the Bi
ble says, “ If we say we have no sin, 
we decieve ourselves and the truth is 
not in us.” (I John 1:8)

It is ironic to me that many who 
rebel at the notion of “original sin,” 
nevertheless see everyone else in
cluding all business people, govern
ment officials, etc. as crooks, liars, 
or immoral persons: “Universal sin” 
would perhaps be a more biblical 
term than original sin. Paul con
cluded in Romans 3:23, “All have 
sinned and fallen short of the glory of 
God.”

Many people seem to think that if 
there is such a thing as sin, its con
sequences come only after we die. 
And death is a long time off. But 
more often than not. sin extracts its 
price here and now. Suppressed guilt 
can lead to a wide variety of neuroses 
which in turn can lead to physical 
maladies such as ulcers, headaches, 
skin problems, maybe arthritis and 
recent studies suggest certain forms 
of cancer.

Depressing? A different iook at sin 
tomorrow.

‘The Rev. Bob Tallent
First Baptist Church
of Tolland

Quotes.

“ I think I’ll get more direct 
results this way.”

— Brelt Weckwerth, 21-year-old 
resident of Casper, Wyo., who

upon being jilted by his girlfriend 
put this sign on his front lawn: 
‘For sale. Used boyfriend. Good 
condition,”

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Tip O’Neill was a fish ABSCAM failed to catch
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON — House Speaker 
Tip O’Neill was a highpriority target 
of the FBI’s ABSCAM investigation, 
according to sources close to the 
bribery caper.

In fa c t, the M assachuse tts  
Democrat was such a tempting 
possibility that the Justice Depart
ment earmarked an unprecedented 
$75,000 in bribe 
money for him.

No actual offer 
w as m ade  to 
O’Npill by the 
F B I ’a phony , 
favor-seeking 
“Arabs,” insiders
told my associate ____
Gary Cohn, for the simple reason 
that they were unable to lure the 
Speaker into the scam. But there’s 
considerable evidence that they were 
d e a d -s e r io u s  a b o u t n a il in g

O’N eill—who has had s trong  
differences with the Carter ad
ministration, and whose son is a 
vocal supporter of Sen. Ted Kennedy 
for president.

O’Neill’s emergence as a target 
raises new and disturbing questions 
about the ABSCAM operation . 
Justice Department officials have in
sisted that no members of Congress 

Twere pretargeted, or entrapped, but 
r a th e r  th a t the congressm en  
themselves made the overtures, 
usually after being contacted by one 
of the middlemen used by the FBI.

While it’s true that Q’NeilTs name 
was first mentioned by one of the go- 
betweens, it is now clear that the 
middleman did It only to impress his 
wealthy “Arab” benefactors with his 
own importance. ‘The middleman, a 
New Jersey building contractor 
named Joseph R. Sllvestri, actually 
didn’t know O’Neill at all.

But' it’s also true that the under
cover pgents pursued the O’Neill 
p o s s ib i l i ty  w ith  uncom m on  
enthusiasm. They repeatedly pressed 
Sllvestri to make good on his boast 
that he could produce O’Neill. They 
dangled the promise of a $50,000 
payoff.

Sllvestri, trying to stall the agents 
until he could find someone to in
troduce  him to the Speaker, 
suggested that $50,000 wasn’t big 
enough bait for such a big fish. They 
told him they’d consider a bigger 
offer, and four or five days later—ap
parently after checking with Justice 
D e p a r tm e n t  b r a s s  in 
Washington—they authorized a pay
ment to the Speaker of $75,000.

One of the big mysteries of the 
ABSCAM operation is the zeal—or 
lack of it—tha t was shown in 
following up leads that pointed to 
various government officials. Some

leaders were pursued; some were 
not.

T hat’s what happened in the 
O’Neill case. Sllvestri, trying to 
appease the FBI agents for his 
failure to produce O’Neill, offered to 
ia tro d u ce  them  to o th e r o f
ficials—including North Carolina Lt. 
Gov. James Green. The ABSCAM 
agents said they weren’t interested 
in Green, who happens to be a promi
nent member of the Carter re- 
election campaign in North Carolina.

Instead, they pressured Sllvestri 
again and again to set up a meeting 
with. Speaker O’Neill.

Footnote; Sllvestri refused to com
ment.

DOWN WITH PROFITS:
President Carter has directed bis 
anti-inflation program against the 
wage earners, small businessmen 
and samll farmers. By pressing the 
Federal Reserve Board to boost in

terest rates and tighten the money 
supply, he has stimulated over-the- 
moon prices and profits.

’The corporate ^ants are raking in 
profits up to 200 percent at the same 
tim e th a t C arte r has brought 
pressure on unions to hold salary in
creases to 7 percent. Now that a 
recession is slowing the economy, 
the companies will close plants and 
lay off workers before they will cut 
prices and give up their record 
profits.

The most recklessly greeedy are 
the oil companies, which have 
created phony gas shortages so they 
can squeeze motorists for higher 
prices. From secret corporate 
papers, I have established that oil 
supplies were more than adequate 
when motorists were lining up at the 
gas pumps last year.

The oil companies claim they need 
higher profits to pay for oil explora

tion. The cost of exploration, 
however,' is deducted from the 
profits. So when Exxon admitted it 
piled up $2 billion in profits during 
the first quarter of 1980.

THE HORSE’S MOUTH:
Tempers were rising at a recent 
appearance of Energy Secretary 
Charles Duncan before a House 
energy subcommittee to explain why 
certain documents of the proposed oil 
import fee were being withheld.

Chairman Toby Moffett, D-Conn., 
angrily accused Duncan of using 
executive privilege. Duncan tried to 
sidestep the accusation. Moffett then 
proposed a compromise.

“I’ll have to talk it over with my 
colleagues,’’.said Duncan. Just who, 
a subcommittee member asked, are 
“your colleagues?”

’"The president,” confessed Dun
can a bit sheepishly.

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER -  Two politically 
active stiideqts at Manchester Com
munity College tasted government in 
action as legislative interns during 
this recent session of the General 
Assembly, with the result that both 
intend to remain active in the field.

While Keith Erickson said he was 
interested in political science with a 
tilt toward international relations, 
his fellow intern, Howard Marshall, 
said his aspirations include serving 
as an elected representative. ’This in
dependent approach toward the same 
subject characterized the very 
different orientation each of the 
students brought to the program.

As interns, the students were m  
the flqor of the Legislature d u ri^  
the debate over whether Rep. Russell 
Reynolds, (D-New Haven), should 
resign because of racist remarks he 
made in a press survey.

Marshail, who serves as president 
of the Minority Student Alliance at 
MCC, said “Reynolds should’ve been 
censored and kicked out of office. 
The re m a rk s  he m ade h u rt 
everybody in the Legislature.”

In contrast, Erickson, who served 
in the MCC Student Senate, felt since 
Reynolds was elected to office, he 
should only be deprived of it by a vote 
of his constituents.

House kills 
drug suit 
extension

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A measure 
which would have expanded the 
statute of limitations for lawsuits 
filed by children exposed to a car
cinogenic drug their mothers took 
during pregnancy has been killed by 
the House.

The co m p ro m ise  p ro p o sa l, 
hammered out by a House^nate 
conference committee, was rejected 
on a 77-49 vote Monday night. It had 
been accepted by the Senate.

Thousands of mothers took the 
drug DEIS during the 1950s, when it 
was believed to help prevent mis
carriages. It has been found to cause 
cancer, pre-cancerous cells and mis
carriages in DBS daughters and 
some sterility problems in sons.

’The bill would have expanded the 
three-year statute of limitations 
relating to such lawsuits passed In 
1979 until Sept. 30, 1981.

Under current law, people who dis
covered in 1976 through the present 
they were exposed to DES, or 
dllethylstilbestrol, had three years to 
seek a cause of action in court.

’Those who discovered they were 
afflicted or exposed to the drug prior 
to 1976 never had a chance to go to 
court and could not go now.

Deputy House Speaker Robert 
F rankel, D -Stratford, le ft the 
rostrum to make a rare speech from 
tte  floor in favor of the proposal.

He said it simply gave all the 
children who were effected by DEIS 
the right to file a suit and didn’t 
decide the cases or fault the drug 
companies.

‘"niese people are walking around 
with a time bomb,” he said.

“We’re just allowing them in the 
courthouse door — no more, no less. I 
think it’s the responsible thing to do.
I think it’s the humane thing to do,” 
Frankel said.

Rep. Rosalind Berman, R-New 
Haven, said she was a DES mother 
and was “appalled” to learn how 
many other women had taken the 
drug without knowing the con
sequences.

“The least we can do is to protect 
the rights of these offspring,” she 
said.

Rep. Gardner Wright, D-Bristol, 
led the fight against the proposal and 
said people who accept a drug and its 
consequences should not be allowed 
to file suit 20 or 30 years later.

House Minority Leader R.E. Van 
N orstrand, R-Darien, said he 
objected to making the specific 
provisions for children exposed to 
DBS.

“You don’t make special laws out 
of special situations,” he said.

Many other opponents to the bill 
said they were afraid it would open 
the floodgates for lawsuits.

’The students often found other 
areas where they disagreed, but they 
seemed to take great pleasure in dis
cussing those opinions. ’Their MCC 
advisor, Eleanor Coltman, enjoyed 
listening to debates between the’two, 
as she said, ‘"They often would each 
take one of two classic positions, 
each having legitimacy.”

The students agreed however that 
gun control was the most divisive 
issue in the General Assembly this 
term. They added that it was on this 
Issue that most lobbying could be 
seen.

Erikson, who registered as a 
Republican partly because of his in
terning experience, said he and 
Marshall disagreed on whether a 
legislator should glean much infor
mation from lobbyists, or from the 
people who elected them.

Marshall, who leans toward the 
Democratic camp, said in his |Msi- 
tion as an aide to the Republican 
leadership he found that the GOP 
“went to their constituents more 
often.”

Erikson said he believes if a person 
has been elected as a representative, 
he should often make his own 
decisions, because the legislator may 
be better informed, in part becuase 
of lobbyists, than the public. 
Marshall, however, advocate going 
back to the voters for opinions often.

"That way you can’t loose your 
seat,” he said pragmatically.

Disagree though they do. It was 
because they are oplnlona^ that the 
young men landed the Intern 
positions. While MCC recommends 
students for the internships, it is the 
16-member Legisiatlye Intern Com
mittee which selects the candidates.

Erickson and Marshall said the 
committee members shot question 
after question at them during an 
anxiety-filled interview. Questions 
concerned who each man felt was 
A m erica’s g re a te s t p residen t, 
current foreign and domestic affairs, 
and the field of presidential con
tenders.

“’They weren’t concerned as much 
with the answer, as with whether you 
were informed. They were also 
looking for our ability to think, and to 
speak spontaneously,” Marshall 
said.

‘These qualities were sometimes 
not u tiliz^  as fully as the interns 
wished, during the course of the 
program. ‘The goal is for interns to 
become acquainted with both the for
mal and informal phases of the 
legislative process. ‘liiey are also to 
analyze bills, do research, draft news 
releases, and answer constituent 
mail.

Erickson, who was assigned to 
Rep. John Zajac Jr. of Meriden, said

he sometimes took notes for his boss 
at meetings Zajac was unable to at
tend, and that he answered some 
mail inquiries. " I’m not sure how 
challenging i t  w as,”  he said 
philoso^cally.

But Erickson agreed with Mrs. 
Coltnuui as she explained that each 
Intern’s experience is different, 
depending on the legislator they’re 
assign^. “Sometimes even students 
whose bosess are in a leadership 
position aren’t given enough Work,” 
Mrs. Coltman said.

Marshall was assigned to Phyllis

a, who is assistant minority 
ir. He compared bills that were 
coming' up in Connecticut to similar 

bills already enacted in other states.
In addition, Marshall would sum

marize bills for Ms. Kipp, and other 
house leadership. He said this meant 
‘"Turning officialese into English.” 

While Marshall was a fulltime in
tern, he and Erickson, who was inter
ning part time, both received six 
credits toward graduation as a result 
of the internship. This apparent dis
crepancy is explained by rules of the 
internship program.

Mrs. Coltman said only four-year 
colleges allow full-time internships. 
She said Marshall was unusual, 
because he’d finished all of his 
c lasses  before the in ternsh ip  
program began, and thus was able to

devote, by choice, his full work week 
to the program. i

M a r ^ l l  said it was being around 
all the time that made him more 
useful to the legislators, and thus 
kept him busier than someone who 
omy served part time. He said he’d 
recommend the program, with the 
suggestion that before a legislator is 
granted an intern, -he have work 
planned for the aide.

Erickson agreed, saying “ ’The 
whole experience was great. I just 
didn’t like the part time aspect of it, 
because you ndss so much.” «>"

Besides the legislative Work, the 
students were to complement their 
learning by keeping a weddy log of 
their experiences and doing some 
reading. A wrap-up paper detailing 
how they believe the experience has 
advanced their education is also 
expected.

They each already bad some ideas 
about what will go in that paper. 
Erickson said he learned, '"The only 
thing that gets legislators visably up
set is when the public comes to 
hearings and takes personal potshots 
at them, without sticking to the 
Issues.”

Mahball said be learned that ‘"The 
GOP, in Connecticut at least. Is 
better organized.” Both students said 
their intern experience convinced 
them that legislators are underpaid

for the job they are expected to per
form.

"It is a full-time job if you do it 
well. A lot of legislators just vote,” 
Erickson said. He added it “wasn't 
their fault.” Marshall expressed dis
appointment with the informal at
mosphere on the house floor, saying 
that legislators “Aren’t hearing aU 
they could about each Issue. A lot of 
them are walking around, reading 
the newspaper.”

The students found that much of 
the work is done in committee, not on 
the house floor, which is where they 
said the press generally sits. “The 
press is used. ’They can’t really tell 
the public what has happened unless 
they're there. And a lot of the people 
doing the work aren ’t seen on 
television,” the students agreed.

The students said they didn’t find a 
political hero, from their small taste 
of the political apple. They agreed 
that “ more votes than I thought goby 
party Unes.”

Both found the experience rewar
ding enough to continue to pursue.

Application information for next 
year’s General Assembly Internship 
Program will be published in October 
and available from Mrs. Coltman in 
Faculty East.

Major legislation 
tackled by House

Senate conference
Senate P r e s id e n t  Joseph Faul i so ,  

foreground, confers with Majority Leader 
Joseph Lieberman as the Connecticut 
legislature works, Monday, toward a

Wednesday adjournment. Sen. Anthon^ 
Ciarlone, D-New Haven, left, and Sen. 
Richard Schneller, D-Essex, right. (UPI 
photo).

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The House, 
tackling m ajor legislation well 
before adjournment day, has passed 
a bill which would delay iplementa- 
tion of the state’s mandatory auto 
emissions inspection program for 
two years.

The lower chamber Monday also 
approved a so-called “sunset” bill 
which would reform the way certain 
professions are regulated. It rejected 
a Senate amendment to postpone the 
changes for a year.

Botii measures were sent to the 
Senate for final action before the 
Legislature adjourns Wednesday.

‘Die auto emissions bill would delay 
implementation of the mandatory 
testing program from next Jan. 1 to 
Jan. 1, 1983. It would also allow the 
state to negotiate bids for the testing, 
a change from the usual process.

The federal Environmental Protec
tion Agency earlier this year ap
proved the 2-year delay, and Gov. 
Ella Grasso and legislative leaders 
quickly followed suit.

The bill also would require an over
sight panel of legislators to review 
and  a p p ro v e  o r  r e j e c t  any  
agreements negotiated by the com
missioner of motor vehicles for 
operation of the inspection program.

Rep. Thom Serrani, D-Stai^ord, 
waged an unsuccessful battle to 
amend the bill to include the current 
$10 limit on the inspection fee and 
phase in the program.

“We are only fooling the people of 
the state of Connecticut when we say

we will have a program. This will 
have astounding ramifications on 
every constituent,” Serrani said.

The state so far has rejected both 
proposals offered by the only bidder, 
Hamilton Test Systems of Windsor 
LiOcks.

Rep. William Kiner, D-Enfield, 
called Serrani’s proposed limits 
“totally unrealistic” and said the 
state and, review commission would 
not let the price get out of control.

“I’m certain all these agencies will 
do everything possible to keep the fee 
as low as possible,” Kiner said.

The controversial “sunset bill” 
would eliminate or reorganize 20 
boards that oversee such professions 
as physicians, dentists, barbers, 
nurses and chiropractors.

The Senate amendment rejected on 
a 91-54 House vote would have 
delayed implementation of the bill 
for one year and required the 
Legislature’s Public Health Com
mittee study the issue.

Sunset review was ordered by a 
1977 reorganization of the executive 
branch of government and has been 
the subject of intense lobbying 
around the halls of the Capitol.

The 20 health-related ':?ensure 
programs would have expired July 1 
unless they were re-established to: 
five more years or modified.

Senate schedule hectic in last days
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Senate, 

after pushing through bills including 
Sunday gambling, today deals with 
such m ajor proposals as auto 
emissions, re-organization of state 
boards, and “revolving door” legisla
tion.

The Senate had hoped to wind up its 
business Monday but instead will also 
take up the still-unsettled CAMAD 
bill today before calling it quits.

The bills were among proposals 
left undone in a hectic day Monday in 
both chambers trying to finish the 
year’s business well ahead of the 
Wednesday adjournment deadline.

CAMAD — the C onnecticu t 
Assistance and Medical Aid Program 
— is the only one of its kind in the na
tion. It is not federally mandated and 
helps those not covered by Social 
Security. Proponents of CAMAD said 
the initial saving to the state of $1.7 
million by ending the program would 
eventually be lost In providing those 
recipients aio tnrougb other services.

Given final approval after com-

Yale balances budget
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Yale 

University has unveiled a $289 
million budget for riext year that ad
ministrators say Is the school’s first 
balanced financial plan In a decade.

Yale’s budget committee was told 
by university trustees in 1977 to 
produce a balanced 'spending 
package for 1986-1981 year.

The university expects a $1.9 
million deficit for the current year 
and ran $2.5 million in the red last 

• year.
Yale announced earlier that tui

tion, room and board for un
dergraduates will be increased to $9,- 

- 110 next year, up '11.9 percent from 
this year’s fee.

Energy costs consumed a larger 
" portion of next year’s budget, up 24 

percent from Uie $14 million the 
school expects to spend for utilities 
this year. The increase comes 
despite a conservation campaign that

has led to a 22 percent dip in total 
energy consumption in the last 
decade.

The 11-page budget said Yale may 
turn to natural gas to reduce Its 
reliance on oil, which powers the un
iversity’s main heating systems.

Yale also is seeking state permis
sion to bum oil dirtier than state en
vironmental regulations currently 
allow. The university is talking to 
city officials about the possibility of 
building a plant to pn^uce energy 
from garbage.
Church supper

C O V EN TR Y  -  T he F i r s t  
Congregational Church of (^ventry 
will sponsor a roast turkey supper on 
May 10 from 5 to 6;30 p.m. in the 
church vestry on Main Street.

Proceeds from the supper will go 
toward the church debt reduction 
fund.

promise from both houses was a 
measure to prohibit landlords from 
refusing to rent to families with 
children.

The bill would exclude one- and 
two-unit dwellings or three- or four- 
unit buildings In which the landlord 
lives. Civil penalities of up to $100 
could be imposed on violators.

Sent to the governor was a bill 
creating two tnajor studies dealing 
with hazardous waste disposal 
problems.

An interim study by 12 legislators 
will provide recommendations for 
selection of a board to choose sites 
for the disposal of hazardous wastes. 
The Environment Committee, also 
will study the remaining issues in
volving local participation in the con
troversial plan.

A bill to allow Sunday gambling at 
Connecticut’s dog track and jai alai 
frontons and raise an additional $4.5 
million for the state was approved 20- 
15. However, the bill faces a probable 
veto from Gov. Ella Grasso who has 
said she’s opposed to Sunday 
gambling.

Opponents of the bill pointed out 
that the state’s bigger cut of the take 
would come not from the operators 
but from the bettors and would even
tually cause a decrease in betting.

The bill would still limit gambling 
to six  days w eek. G am bling 
operators would have to seek ap
proval for Sunday dates from their 
respective communities and would 
have to close one other day. The state 
Gaming Policy Board would also 
have to approve Sunday dates.

Approved by compromise and sent 
to the governor was a bill directing 
the state treasurer to proceed to 
withdraw from investing in firms 
that deal with South Africa as a 
p r o t e s t  to  t h a t  n a t i o n ’s 
segregationalist polices. Iran was 
also Included in the bill, although no 
state firms currently deal with Iran.

Another bill approved woul^ in
crease the Interest rate on deliquent 
property taxes in excess of $3,000. 

Final action on the auto emission

bill was delayed when the House 
added several amendments. It would 
delay implementation of the man
datory testing program from next 
Jan. 1 to Jan. 1, 1983. It would also 
allow the state to negotiate bids for 
the testing, a change from the usual 
process.

The bill also would require an over
sight panel of legislators to review 
and  a p p r o v e  or  r e j e c t  any 
agreements negotiated by the com
missioner of motor vehicles for 
operation of the inspection program.

The controversial bill to imple
ment the so-called sunset law was 
stalled when the House rejected, 91- 
54, a Senate amendment to postpone 
reorganization for a year.

The heavily lobbied bill would 
eliminate or reorganize 20 boards 
that oversee such professions as 
physicians, dentists, barbers, nurses 
and chiropractors.

The Senate amendment rejected on 
a 91-54 House vote would have 
delayed Implementation of the bill 
for one year and- required the 
Legislature’s Public Health Com
mittee study the IssuO.

An effort by Republicans to ap
prove bills to investigate the prac
tices of the Connecticut Housing 
Finance Authority was defeated by 
the Democrat-controlled Senate.

Republicans charged the agency 
hands out millions of dollars in low- 
interest mortgage loans through non

bank lenders not regulated by the 
state.

The Senate also killed a bill that 
would have required a physician to 
advise a minor and her parents of the 
risks associated with abortion and 
pregnancy and obtain written per
mission before performing surgery.

AARP meeting
VERNON — The Vernon Area 

Chapter 2129 of the American 
Association of Retired Persons will 
meet May 12 at ' l  p.m. at the United 
Methodist Church, Grove Street.

A choral group from Ellington 
High School will entertain after the 
business meeting.

THE LEARNING CENTER
191 main st., suite 100 
manchester, ct. 06040

FREE L8CTURE
T h u rs d a y  -  M a y 8 -  7:30 P.M .

6 49-113 2

COPING WITH LIFE’S SITUATIONS 
or

HOW TO MOVE MOUNTAINS ON SHORT 
NOTICE

THIS LECTURE WILL INTEREST:
• Relationship stresses 

• Divorced or Separated 
• Parent-Child communication 

• Job related stresses 
' • Death of loved one

Dedicated to PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING for Individuals,' couples and families. 
R e s e rva tio n s  ca n  b e  m a d e  b y  ca llin g  b e tw e e n  9 A M -5  PM

6 4 9 - 1 1 3 3  ______________
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Phone signup 
set hy MCC

M A N C H E S T E R - Individuals 
wishing to take credit or non-credit 
courses in the Summer Sessions at 
Manchester Community College may 
register by telephone. R ^ stration  
can also be m a ^  in person during 
specified periods of time. Fifty-eight 
credit and 17 non-credit courses are 
being offered by MCC this summer.

To ro is te r  by telephone, call the 
Community Services office, 646-2137, 
between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. The operator will 
record all of the required informa
tion and will mail a completed 
registration form to the caller. The 
caller then has two weeks to sign the 
form and return it with payment: The 
college will reserve a place in the 
course until the two-week period has 
expired. Ihe deadline for phone-in 
re^stration is May 16 for the evening 
eight-week session and June 1 for the 
morning six-week session.

Brochures containing information 
about the MCC Summer Sessions are 
available from the Community Ser
vices office a t the college. A 
brochure about summ er sports 
clinics for youths are availaable upon 
request.

Parental support  ̂
aim of new group

MANCHESTER— Manchester 
Drug and Alcohol Counseling 
program. Crossroads, is seeking 
parents who want to join a Parents 
Support Group. The purpose of the 
group is to bring together parents of 
teen-agers who a re  cu rren tly  
experimenting with drugs and/or 
alcohol.

The group will learn the specifics 
of the current drug picture, ways of 
handling teen-agers and developing a 
support system of other adults who 
are undergoing the same experience 
with their youngsters.

The group will meet on Wednesday 
ev en in g s fro m  7-9 pm to a t  
Crossroads, S3 Park St. Anyone in
terested in joining should call 
Stephen PO'Donnell at 646-2015.

Pressure clinics 
set at firehouses

H A R T F O R D  - H i g h  blood  
pressure screening programs will be 
held during May at every firehouse ir̂  
East Hartford and the Manchester 
Ambulance Company, 134 E . Center 
St., Manchester.

At the firehouses the clinics will be 
held every day. At the ambulance 
company they will be held Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The clinics are part of an areawide 
pronam being held to call attention 
to the need to find out whether an in
dividual is a victim of high blood 
pressure, which often has no ap
parent symptoms.

Deadline is close 
on show bus tour

MANCHESTER— Only a few 
days are left to sign up for the Show 
Bus Tou t . New York City May 14. 
Tbisev which is sponsored by the 
Easter.! C''nnecticut Bicentennial 
Chapter of the Women’s Council of 
R ealto rs , will co st $33.50 for 
m em bers and $35.00 for non
members.

The price includes R /T Motor 
Coach transportation and seats to.a 
matinee periormance of “A Chorus 
Line.” Checks payable to Women's 
Council of Realtors should be sent to 
Ms. Rose Viola, c/o  Blanchard & 
R o sse tto , 189 W. C e n ter S t.,  
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

The tour will leave McDonald’s 
parking lot, 46 West Center St., 
Manchester promptly at 8 a.m. and 
arrive in New York at approximately 
11 a.m. This will provide time for 
shopping and lunch before the 2 p.m. 
matinee. After the performance 
there will be time for dinner before 
the tour’s departure from New York 
at 7 p.m. ’The estimated time of 
arrival in Manchester is 9:30 n m.

Fearful persons 
sought by UConn

FARMINGTON— Persons who 
are afraid of snakes are being sought 
by a research team at the University 
of Connecticut Health Center here.

About 50 “ sn ak e  p h o b ic ’ ’ 
volunteers are needed to take part in 
a free treatment program designed 
to rid them of their fear and to make 
their gardening, hiking and other out
door activity more enjoyable.

The program will begin in mid-May 
and will last six weeks. It will 
require one hour a week, to be set by 
arrangement between individual 
volunteers and the team.

The team consists of two psy
chologists, a psychology intern and a 
nurse. They will be studying different 
methods of reducing fear.

Further Information may be ob
tained by calling the Health Center at 
674-2890.
Special mass

BLOOMFIELD -  The Most Rev. 
John F. Whealon, archbishop of Hart
ford, will celebrate a m ass of 
Healing and Hope for all separated, 
divorced and remarried Catholics in 
the archdiocese of Hartford Tuesday 
evening at St. Thomas Seminary, 
Bloomfield.

A reception and refreshments will 
follow the mass. Those needing 
transportation should contact the 
archdiocese office in Meriden at 237- 
2444.

Nuke refueling sloped 
to find emmission source
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HADDAM (U PI) -  Northeast 
Utilities has suspended refueling 
work at the Connecticut Yankee 
nuclear power plant despite federal 
permission to resume, saying it 
wants to know what ca u s^  three em- 
missions of radioactive gas.

Northeast Monday assigned three 
plant engineers to determine what 
caused the accidental releases at the 
plant over the weekend. All three 
releases occurred after the plant had 
started a 12-week shutdown for an
nual refueling.

Two four-minute releases Sunday 
exceeded federal limits but the com
pany said the emissions posed no 
thrrat to the public. An unschedled 
re le a se  Saturday at the 570- 
m egaw att plant lasted about a 
minute.

The utility also put contingency 
plans into affect Monday when 
guards for a private security firm 
staged a sick-out at its other two 
nuclear plants in Waterford.

N ortheast spokesman Robert 
Winkler said Northeast suspended all 
work in the areas where the releases 
occurred at Connecticut Yankee, the 
state’s oldest atomic power plant, 
until the engineer’ review was com
pleted.

The action was taken desoite

clearance from the federal Nuclear 
Regulatory CoiAmisslon for the utili
ty to resume the procedure during 
which the releases occurred after 
some minor modifications were 
requested.

'The NRC, state agencies and 
Northeast stressed the releases were 
minor and posed no health hazard, 
although saying it was unusual for 
three unschooled releases in such a 
short period.

NRC spokesman Gary Sanborn in 
King of Prussia, Pa., said an inspec
tor was at the plant Monday and 
determined procedures during which 
the releases occurred were sufficient 
with some minor modiflclation.

’’The two releases on Sunday did 
exceed the instantaneous release 
rates,” Sanborn said. ”It would have 
presented a problem had it lasted for 
a much lohger period.”

But Winkler said the utility would 
halt all work in the affected areas un
til the reasons for the releases were 
determined.

"Even with their (the NRC) go- 
ahead  we w ant the an sw ers  
ourselves,” Winkler said. “They’re 
just one limitation.”

During the shutdown. Northeast 
plans to replace power with electrici
ty  produced by its  o il-fire d

generating plants. Connecticut 
Yankee was expected to return to 
service in July.

At the state’s other two nuclear 
plants -  Millstone I and II In Water
ford — Northeast workers Joined 
su p e rv is o ry  p e rso n n e l fro m  
Interstate Security In manning posts 
after Interstate guards staged a sick
out.

"We are maintaining security at 
the plant. That is our obligation and 
concern,” Winkler said. "We’re not a 
party to the negotiations. We d6 have 
contingency plans. We’ve had them 
for a long time and we just put them 
into action.”

He said the slck-mit didn't affect 
thewConnecticut y M m  plant. He 
declined to say how many gpards 
worked at the Millstone complex or 
had caUed in sick, citing security

barren Nixie, president of the
reasons.

(ie, pit
Association of Millstone Point 
Security Guards, said about 60 per
cent of the complex’s 140 guards had 
not come to work.

Connecticut Yankee, in operation 
since 1968, went off line Friday for 
the start of a refueling that will 
require 1,000 extra workers. The 
plant’s regular work force is 180.

With much confusion over Connecticut’s seven-hionth old 
law requiring larger restaurants to provide rib smoking areas 
it seems toat most are complying. No smoking area is shown 
in Abdow’s in Wethersfield. (UPI photo)

One special table 
meets law’s letter

Law firm  rights upheld

By JACQUELINE HUARD 
HARTFORD (U P I) -  Arthur 

Krauss is more than willing to oblige 
when a nonsmoking customer braves 
lunchtime crowds in Hartford’s hec
tic Central Row to eat at his Marble 
Pillar restaurant.

If they don’t want smoke in their 
sauerkraut and sausage, he seats 
them at a table in the center of his L- 
shaped eatery. One “no smoking” 
table isn’t much, but it’s enough to 
comply with Public Act-410 — the 
Gean Indoor Air Act.

The law as of Oct. 1,1979 extended 
Connecticut’s smoking ban from 
public m eetin g s and co lle g e  
classrooms to waiting rooms, super
markets, and restaurants that seat 75 
or more customers.

The intent was for restaurants to 
designate smoking areas, but most 
places left the bulk of their seats to 
smokers and set aside a no smoking 
section or, like Krauss, one nicotine- 
free table.

“Most of them (customers) don't 
smoke when they eat anyhow,” he 
said. “They don’t have too much 
time to eat. They smoke mostly when 
they drink, after lunch hours.”

Over at The Brownstone, the 
number of no smoking tabies changes 
day-tOKlay. Managers were careful 
to check their diners’ preferences 
when the law first went into effect. 
Now they wait to be asked.

“ I’m on the door personalty on 
Thursdays and Fridays at lunch time 
and I haven’t had a request in a cou
ple of months,” said Nancy Urban, a 
manager at 'The Brownstone. “Peo
ple just have not been requesting it.” 

M ichael R ab id oux, g en eral  
manager of The Signature restaurant 
at the Hartford Civic Center, has set 
aside a semiprivate section with 
room for 40 or so non-smokers. He 
said that’s plenty.

“We have very few requests for no 
smoking sections,” he said. “The 
bulk of our clientele tends toward 
businessmen, transient types, and 
the majority of them are smoking.” 

LouAim Siembab, manager of Ab
dow’s Big Boy R estau ran t in 
Wethersfield, has 56 seats out of 160 
labeled for non-smokers. The no 
smoking section is usually full.

“The only time they (nonsmokers) 
may not use it is when we get busy 
and we have a waiting iine,” she 
said. “We played with it the first cou
ple of weeks to see how many people 
really cared. For most people, it 
doesn’t really m atter.”

A recent study by the University of 
Connecticut’s social science data 
center backs up what restaurant 
ownerq have found. Many nonsmokers 
won’t go to war over eating alongside

a smoker.
Of 500 people polled— 65 percent of 

them non-smokers — 66 percent said 
there should be segregated areas for 
smokers in public places but 25 per
cent of the non-smokers said toey 
didn’t care if they sat next to a 
smoker.

Sen. Cornelius O’Leary, D-Windsor 
Locks, issued a statement after the 
law had been in effect one month 
when two nonsmoking constituents 
claimed they were treated shabbily 
by restaurants, whose names were 
not disclosed.

The no smoking section in one 
restaurant, he said, was a tiny smoky 
room with dirty ashtrays on the 
table. Another woman complained 
she couldn’t get served after being 
seated in a no smoking area.

“The reason I went public with it 
was because I believed in the bill and 
I wanted restaurants to take it 
seriously,” said O’L eary , who 
doesn’t mind cigarette smoke but is 
offended by cigar fumes.

PThe acid test,” he said, “will be 
the complaints.”

The people keeping track of those 
complaints — The Connecticut Lung 
Association and the Department of 
Health Services — said they weren’t 
hoping for the moon when the law 
went through. They’re happy with 
what they got.

“I look at it as a public education 
law, educating the people of the 
hazards of second hand smoking,” 
said  CLA p ro g ra m  m a n a g e r  
Adrienne Rivera. She isn’t in a tiff 
about the chintzy no smoking sec
tions in some places.

“Eight times out of 10 people will 
put their cigarettes out if you ask. 
It’s really hard to say no to somebody 
when they’re polite,” said Ms. 
Rivera, who is a non-smoker like 
everyone else at the CLA.

Susan Manfred, public health 
program coordinator for the Depart
ment of Health Services’ smoking 
cessation program, said she’s getting 
a few complaints and a lot of general 
questions about the law itself.

Some callers want to know who en
forces the law. The statute Is not 
clear in that respect, although there 
is a $5 fine for failing to post “No 
Smoking” signs or for smoking in 
prohibited areas.

The ambiguity leaves it to local 
police.

Lt. Andrew Manzi of the Hartford 
Police Department said he can’t 
recall a single complaint from an 
irate nonsmoker a^lng police to 
cruise down to a restaurant and 
ticket someone for illegal smoking.

“ We haven’t had any beefs,” Manzi 
said. “If we do, we’ll tell them to call 
the fire department.”

HARTFORD (UPI) -  An entire 
law firm need not be disqualified 
from working on a case just because 
one of its m em bers had prior 
dealings with someone involved in 
that case, the state Supreme Court 
ruled Monday.

The h i^  court refused a request to 
order all of the lawydrs in the state’s 
attorney’s office for the New Haven 
Judicial District off a case because 
one of its staff, m em bers had 
represented the defendant in a prior 
action.

The court said judges had broad 
' discretion in disqualifying lawyers 

with such decisions subject to rever
sal “only where an abuse of discre
tion is manifest or where injustice 
appears to have been done.’’

The ruling, marked by the sharp 
dissent of Giief Justice John P. 
Cotter, came in - the New Haven 
Superior Court case of Reginald 
Jones, a 17-year-old charged jwith 
murder.

Defense attorney John R. Williams

argued the state’s attorney’s office 
should have taken off the case since 
Chief Assistant State’s Attorney 
R ic h a r d  P . S p e ra n d e o  had  
represented Jones in a 1966 civil 
case.

The case stemmed from a car acci
dent in which Jones had suffered 
head injuries.

Williams said he was considering a 
defense of "m ental disease or 
defect” in the murder case, and 
Sperandeo’s knowledge of Jones’ 
earlier injuries could give the state 
an unfair advantage.

The high cou rt agreed  that 
Sperandeo should be disqualified 
from working on the case, but held 
that other prosecutors in his office 
could remain on it instead of b rin ^ g  
in a proseuctor from another judicial 
district.

“ It can be argued that withdrawal 
of the entire law firm when the 
slightest chance of betrayal of con
fidential communications exists 
might better preserve the integrity

of the judicial system ,”  wrote 
Associate Justice Alva P. Loiselle.

“But a rule this broad would result 
in many unnecessary withdrawals, 
limit mobility in the legal profession, 
and restrict the state in the assign
ment of counsel where nd breach of 
confidentiality has in fact occurred,” 
he wrote.

“This court will not presume un
ethical conduct by Sperandeo or by 
the assistant state’s attorneys af
filiated with the New Haven office 
where none has been found. The 
primary duty of a prosecutor is to 
seek justice, not merely to convict,” 
Loiselle said.

Reunion
MANCHESTER -  Members of the 

Manchester High School class of 1929 
and their spouses are invited to a 
luncheon g e t-to g e th e r  a t  the  
Manchester Country Gub Thursday 
at 11 a.m.

ASK STEVE PEARL OF 
B.D. PEARL, MANCHESTER

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ash ers/ R an ges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E A 
FRIGIDAIRE. low prices. 
B.D. Pearl A Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

'‘Classified Advertising Is 
an Important part of my 
budgot. Poopio road the 
GlassHlod Section almost 
dally and always soe my 
mossago. Herald GlassMod 
Advertising works tor m o."

wonigoiowarovereaimgaiongsme the fire department.” | ■ i g .  | l f  t  m  V

-Nam vela know righta 1^* ^ W»™ FW 0̂0, TOO.
HARTFORD— Ninety-two per

cent of all Vietnam Era veterans are 
aware of their eligibility for VA 
education benefits.

Seventy-two percent of these 
veterans knew of their benefits 
before they left military service.

Roghr W. Brickey, Director of the 
VA Regional Office in Hartford 
reports that these are just a few of 
the results from a just-released study 
conducted for the VA by the Bureau 
of Census. Eleven thousand male 
veterans, representing all periods of 
service, participated in the mail sur- 
v e^

'The study also revealed why some

veterans never used their GI Bill. 
Nearly 40 percent said they prefer to 
work instead, while 14.6 percent 
cited a lack of money and nearly 13 
percent said they had all the educa
tion they needed.

Show trip
C O V E N T R Y  - T h e  S en io r  

Citizens of Coventry will take a bus 
trip to Hartford May 25 for a matinee 
perform ance of "Shenandoah.”  
Reservations for the trip must be 
made by May 12 with Mrs. Elsa Mar
tin. 74^7171.

CALL TODAY -  PHONE 643-2711
643-2778 NIQHT8 A  WEEKENDS

g l i c  H e r a l b
CL AS SI F I ED ADVERTISING

k

Reqion
Coventry schools face 
$2 m i ll ion  code package

• '  ^

Their decks laden with Cuban refugees, toe they neared toe docks in Key West. Fla., 
shrimp boats Olympian and Gulf Queen make Monday. (UPI photo). 
their way past 8 Coast Guard patrol boats as

Too many Cubans coming
KEY WEST, Fla. (UPI) -  With 

seaborne Cuban refugees already 
totaling over 16,000 and thousands 
more arriving dally, the governor 

-wants President Carter to invoke the 
Disaster Relief Act and put the 
federal government in complete 

.'Charge of the reception process.
' More than 3,100 refugees landed 

-> from a parade of small boats Sunday 
and officials estimated nearly 3,000 

' more had followed by Monday mid
night in the 15th day of the impromp- 

->tu s e a - s h u t t l e  a c r o s s  th e  
V treacherous, 90-mile-wide Florida 
'Straits.

:  Two m ore drow nlngs w ere  
" reported Monday, bringing to seven 
n the number of deaths reported in the 
' ferrying operation.

As Gov. Bob Graham was com
posing an urgent letter to the presi
dent Monday c r it ic iz in g  the  
“sluggish” federal response. Carter

opened the gates for the United 
States to receive all Cubans wishing 
to flee their country.

“We’ll continue to provide an open 
heart and open Arms to refugees 
seeking freedom from communist 
domination and from the economic 
deprivation brought about primarily 
by F id e l  C a s t r o  and h is  
government,” Carter told the League 
of Women Voters in Washington 
Monday.

The president said the State  
Department has scrapped its policy 
of fining boat owners who carry the 
refugees to Florida.

And in the face of an apparently 
endless stream of refugees from 
Cuba, the federal government has 
suspended some of its immigration 
rules and is considering chan^ng its 
entire immigration policy.

Reports from Cuba indicated at 
least 1,500 small boats still are

waiting in the port of Mariel to 
receive refugees. And scores of those 
who have landed at Key West are 
claiming thousands of their coun
trymen want to come to the United 
States.

The federal government has beefed 
up the Coast Guard fleet in the 
Straits, called in Navy vessels, 
doubled the Im m igration  and 
Naturalization Service personnel, 
ordered in extra FB I, CIA and 
Customs Service agents and set up an 
Air Force tent city near Eglin Air 
Force Base in the Florida Panhan
dle. These services have been 
augmented by a dozen charity  
organizations, Florida National 
Giuuxl troops and vehicles, municipal 
and county personnel and facilities in 
south Florida.

It hasn’t been enough. The gover
nor ordered 300 m ore National 
Guardsmen into Key West today.

-^ 1

Coffins bearing toe remains of eight 
American soldiers lie at Tehran Airport prior

to their shipment to Zurich, Switzerland, 
today. (UPI photo)

Bodies arrive in Zurich
ZURICH, Switzerland (UPI) -  

' The bodies of eight U.S. servicemen 
(killed In the aborted mission to 
f rescue the American hostages in Iran 
^arrived in Zurich today on their way 
>home and were tu m ^  over to the 
(U .S. ambassador in an airport 
‘.ceremony. '
I A U.S. Embassy spokesman said 
;the remains would be loaded as 
; quickly as possible aboard a waiting 
'U .S. Air Force plane which will 
. transport them to Dover (Del.) Air 
I Force Base.

A Swissair DC-8 jetliner arrived 
from Tehran carrying the remains 

l and Greek Catholic Archbishop 
( Hllarlon Capuccl who accompanied 
! the bodies from the Iranian capital. 
; The Swissair spokesman said the 

remains, in sealed coffins, were un

loaded and lined up on the tarm ac at 
Kloten airport.

Archbishop (^pucci delivered the 
bodies over to the International Com
mittee of the Red G oss on behalf of 
the Iranian government. A short 
ceremony followed in which Inter- 
natiolnal Red Cross delegate Michele 
Mercier formally handed over the 
bodies to U.S. Ambassador Richard 
Vine.

The remains were then blessed by 
Capuccl.

'The U.S. Air Force plane arrived 
earlier this morning from Romstein 
airforce base in West Germany.

A Swissair spokesman at Zurlchs’ 
Kloten airport said the airlines 
regular DC-8 flight from Tehran 
landed at 10:30 a.m . (5:30 a.m. 
EDT).

The technical arrangement, to turn 
the bodies over to the Red Cross in
itially, followed Iran’s refusal to 
hand the bodies over directly to the 
Unled States.

The bodies, only four of which 
remained Intact, were embalmed 
and put in special lead coffins before 
being taken on board the aircraft.

The flight to Zurich put an end to 
two weeks of controversy over the 
disposition of the bodies, which were 
picked up from the central Iranian 
desert site where the mission 
collapsed when a Sea Stallion 
Helicopter and a C-130 aircraft  
collided and collapsed in a ball of 
fire.

By MARK ELLER
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY -  The Board of 
Education met with the Town Coun
cil Monday night to present part of 
its Capital Improvements Program  
to be Included in the town’s overall 
town Capital Improvements Plan.

The Board was willing to forego 
discussion of its plans for new and 
exp and ed  fa c i l i t ie s  b e ca u se , 
members told the. council. Sen. 
Low ell W elcker and Abraham  
Ribicoff and U.S. Rep. Christopher 
Dodd had informed the Board that 
E.V.A. funding was not likely to be 
available for the new programs. But 
the board insisted that several items, 
requiring at least $2 million in total 
funds, were essential programs.

Among these items was a request 
for almost $400,000 to bring the 
schools into compliance with state 
and federal codes. The Board faces a 
June 1980 deadline in the code confor
mity issue.

Dt . Robert Elman, superintendant 
of schools, told the council that 
Coventry schools were presently in 
violation of the state fire-safety code 
and the Federal Handicapped Act. 
He reminded the council that being in 
violation of the Federal code might 
well jeopardize federal funds for the 
school system  when the June  
deadline cam e up.

The rest of the monies in the $2 
million package would go to energy 
con servation  e ffo rts , building 
renovations, and grounds upgrading 
projects.

Ine board asked for authorization 
from the Town G>uncil to appoint a 
building committee and the power to 
accept or reject grants and loans for 
the programs in the town’s name. No 
decision by the council was made at 
last night’s meeting and the council 
chose to wait until its next meeting to

Seniors ask 
to keep job

VERNON — About 40 senior 
citizens accompanied Recreation  
Director Donald Berger to the Town 
Council meeting Monday night to 
make a final attempt to keep a CETA 
employee of the recreation depart
ment on the payroll.

But the Town Guncil stuck to its 
previous agreement not to hire any 
more employees in light of the large 
increases in the budget due to huge 
rises in the costs of utilities, 
transportation, insurance and such.

The senior citizens, speaking 
during the Citizen’s Forum portion of 
the council meeting, presented the 
mayor with a petition signed with 
several hundred names and urging 
the council to retain the services of 
Joan Powers by putting her on the 
regular payroll when her CETA con
tract runs out next September.

Mrs. Powers has been working un
der the CETA program, which is 
federally funded, for the past 15 
months. The contracts run for 18 
months at which time the towns are 
supposed to take on another trainee, 
if the funds are available.

Mrs. Powers assisted with the 
senior citizen programs which are 
managed by the recreation depart
ment. During discussion of the 
recreation budget Berger made a 
request to have M rs. Pow ers  
retained as a regular employee but 
was told at that tim e that he 
wouldnt’t be short of help because 
another CETA trainee would come 
on to replace her. But Berger and the 
senior citizens contend Mrs. Powers 
knows the job and that a new trainee 
wouldn’t be the same.

Republican council member, Mark 
Buchieri, said, “ As a council 
member I appreciate the input but I 
want to restate my position that this 
is out of our control.” He said the 
position can be filled with another 
CETA worker at no cost to the town.

Another Republican, Robert Hurd, 
said it wat! his understanding of the 
CETA program that it’s to provide 
training. “The fact that we’ve taken 
on a number of trainees on the 
regular payroll in the past doesn’t 
alter the fact we owe it to the intent 
of the program not to take on any 
more CETA employees on the 
regular town payroll,” he said.

consider further action. The Board of 
Edujcation will meet ton i^ t to dis
cuss these and other problems.

In other business last night, the 
Town Council decided to go ahead 
with plans .for changes on Plains 
Road by the Miller Richardson 
Athletic Field.

Town Manager Frank B. Connolly 
presented several (mtional plans for 
changes at a public hearing held 
before the regular meeting of the 
council. The plans,' worked out by 
Connolly and others, after receiving 
a  great number of suggestions and 
comments from concerned residents, 
were designed to alleviate the traffic 
congestion, narking problems, and 
danger to children and spectators 
that accompany the ball games 
played at the field.

An estimated 300 children par
ticipate in the Little League program 
and the Miller Richardson Field, one 
of the better fields in town, is also 
used by the Jay Vee and varsity 
teams.

“ W e’ re  g ro w in g ,’ ’ R o b e rta  
Wilmor, a resident, declared, “and 
the facilities are just not ^ r e . ” 
Residrats complained of Insufficient 
parking space for the number of 
spectators the games attract. Cars 
are parked on private property along 
the roadside opposite the field or out 
along Route 31, cutting down the 
useable roadspace and the sightline 
for traffice trying to get through, 
several residents pointed out.

The first p n q x)^ , which was to 
turn Plains Road into a one-way, 
north-bound route, met with objec
tions from the residents. While it 
would prevent traffice from entering 
Plains Road at Highway Speeds from 
Route 31, it would force all motorists

to use a badly rutted dirt road that 
already gets heavy use from truck 
traffic.

The second proposal was more 
acceptable to the public. It would 
leave  P lain s Road a two-way I 
thoroughfare, but change the present 
merging intersection with Route 31 
into a 90 degree mtersection. in addi
tion, a stop sign and painted cross
walk, to give the stop a higher 
visibility, would be p la c^  on Plains 
Road opposite one of the gate en
trances to the field. While the details 
of this plan have yet to be worked 
out, public support encouraged the 
council to vote to proceed with the 
steps necessary to act on it.

A third, long-range plan to put a 
cul-de-sac at the end of Plains Road 
and re-route all traffic to and from 
Route 31 to what is now a dirt road, 
met with strenuous objections from 
the residents who attended the 
hearing.

Town residents feared it would 
aggravate what is already a serious 
problem in that area. That problem 
is the goups of young people who use 
that end of Plains Road as a meeting 
and drinking ground on weekends, 
the residents said. Putting a cul-de- 
sac there, residents argued, would 
only encourage kids to congregate 
there and make a bad situation even 
worse.

Some residents wondered whether 
more policing and stricter enforce
ment of the no-parking regulations 
and speed limits might not be enough 
to straighten out the problems. But 
the Informal vote taken at the end of 
the hearing showed most townspeo
ple like the second option, and the 
Council moved later to proceed with 
that plaA.

Nineteen-year-old Wayne Morton of Shelton, the youngest 
million-dollar winner in the history of the Connecticut Lottery, 
is hugged by his mother, Rita, left, and girlfriend Susan 
Sieminski after the drawing in West Hartford Monday. (UPI 
photo)

Youth now millionaire
WEST HARTFORD (UPI) -  Now 

that he’s a millionaire, 19-year-old 
Wayne Morton says he plans to leave 
home.

Morton, of Shelton, became the 
youngest “instant millionaire” in the 
history of the Connecticut State 
Lottery Monday..

Asked if the money will change his 
life, he said, “ Does it ever. I live 
with my parents, but I certainly 
would like to find my own place now. 
I can certainly afford it. I’ll be 
moving out very shortly.”

After his name was drawn from 
among 20 finalists, Morton was given

a check for $50,000. He’ll get a 
similar check every year for the next 
20 years.

Morton works on a helicopter blade 
assembly line at Sikorsky Aircraft’s

Stratford plant, but said that might 
also change soon.

“I’ve been building helicopters for 
about a year. It will be a year in July, 
but I don’t know if I ’ll be there in 
July,” he said.

“I feel wonderful, very excited,” 
Morton said. “I just stood up, raised 
my hands and yelled. I couldn’t 
believe it, a million dollars.”

Lottery finalists
W ETHERSFIELD —Frances M. 

Donlon of East Hartford, and E . M. 
Woods of Vernon, will appear on the 
Connecticut State Lottery’s weekly 
Money Tree game Thui^ay from 
5:30 to 5:35 on Channel 30.

Their winning tickets were drawn 
May 1. They will complete for a top 
prizes of ^ ,0 0 0  and a one-ln-five 
chance at an additional $200,000.

Here’s tally of area votes in Congress
WASHINGTON -  Here’s how area 

members of Congress voted on key issues 
from April 28 to May 1:
House

DEFENSE SPENDING: Voted 164-246 
against increasing defense spending in the 
1981 budget by $8.1 billion over the $147 
billion level recommended by the House 
Budget Comm ittee. A coalition of 
moderate Democrats and Republicans 
voted down the increase, arguing that the 
Budget Committee recommendation 
allowed for a fair balance between 
military and domestic spending. Sup
porters of the Increase argued that the 
failed attem pt to rescue American

hostages in Iran pointed out the need for' 
greatly increased defense spending.

Reps. William G tte r and Christopher 
Dodd voted against increasing the $5.1 
million increase.

DOMES’n C  SPENDING: During the 
budget debate, liberals were also rebuffed 
by a vote of 201/213 in their effort to in
crease domestic spending by $1.1 billion 
over the Budget G m m ittee recommenda
tion. Rep. David Obey (D-Wlsc.) said his 
amendment to ^ cre a se  domestic spen
ding would ensure that the poor and elder
ly  will not have to bear the brunt of balan
cing the budget. House Budget Chairman 
Robert Giaimo (D-Conn.) discounted

Obey’s argument and said: “ You cannot 
make an omelet without breaking eggs ... 
and you cannot fashion a budget that is in 
balance without reductions.”

Rep. G tte r voted against the increase 
in domestic spending; Rep Dodd voted for 
it.

FTC FUNDING: On a 284-96, agreed to 
transfer funds to allow the Federal Trade 
Commission to keep operating while 
Gngress agrees on legislation spelling out 
what matters the FTC can investigate. A 
congressional battle over what powers the 
FTC should have forced the agency to shut 
down for a few days because it ran out of 
monev.

Reps. G tte r  and Dodd voted for the 
funds transfer keeping the FTC in opera
tion.
Senate

FTC FUNDING: Agreed to the funds 
transfer to keep the Federal Trade G m - 
mission alive, on a vote of 71-10. Op
ponents of the transfer said Gngress pass 
the bill curbing the agency’s powers 
before allowing the FTC to continue 
operations.

Sens. Abraham Ribicoff and Gwell 
Welcker voted for the funds transfer.

u L L L  LiLLIVLL

EXPLORE ‘TH E KEYS OF THE 
IH H ER SELT

• with Instructor A le xa n d ra  Tag u ls , M .A . (C oordinator 
of Psychological Sarvicas at the Center) 

a Ex a m in e  and validate old and  new  concepts In 
Psycho lo gy and  Parapsychdlo gy.

REQItTER NOW. (7 WK. COURSE) 
STARTS THURSOM. MAY IS, 7.-00 P.M.

646 7917
917 Orawn ML. Min o lm liT  
(Comtr ol Wwodbrid0«)
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BETTY RYDER

Happy
Mother’s Day

Had a great trip to the Nutrition 
Conference in Indianapolis last week. 
The speakers were very informative 
and touched on food labeling, infant 
and child nutrition, fitness and nutri
tion and nutrition problems of senior 
citizens.

Dr. Arnold E. Schaefer, Ph.D., 
Swanson Center for Nutrition Inc., 
University of Nebraska Medical 
Center, really opened our eyes when 
he spoke on nutrition tor the elderly. 
He covered such topics as their lack 
of desire to eat, medication which 
can inadvertantly decrease one’s 
desire to eat, and how physiological 
changes effect nutrient utilization.

We’ll pass on information on the 
’’Outlook for the 80s” soon and are 
sure you will find them of interest.

Picking a Queen
Arrived home in time Friday to 

help select a VFW State Loyalty Day 
Queen at the State Armory. The deci
sion was difficult, as all the con
testants were lovely, but we did pick 
a winner, Lisa Sweeney of New 
Milford.

The ball with great music by Paul 
Landerman’s Orchestra was well- 
attended and we could have danced 
all night-in fact, we almost did.

Then, on Sunday, we were pleased 
to attend the Distinguished Guests 
Luncheon prior to the Loyalty Day 
Parade. Florence Streeter of the 
VFW Auxiliary and her committee

EnQQQCCl
Bailey-House

The'engagement of Miss Brenda 
Anne Bailey of Brighton, Mass., to 
Edward Aaron House III of Hyannis, 
Mass., has been announced by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. 
Bailey of 586 Spring St., Manchester.

Mr. House is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward A. House Jr . of 
Schenectady, N.Y.

Miss Bailey graduated from East 
Catholic High School and from 
Northeastern University. She is 
employed at the Human Resource 
Institute in Brookline, Mass.

Mr. House graduated from 
Trinity-Pawling Preparatory School 
and from Boston College. He is 
employed as a marketing represen
tative for Mobil Oil Corp.

An August wedding is planned. 
(Naylor photo)

Viscardi-Caldwell
The engagement of Miss Catherine 

Anne Viscardi of New York City to 
David M. Caldwell III also of New 
York City, has been announced by 
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. John P. 
Viscardi Jr. of Plandome, L.I., N.Y.

put on a super lunch and, as always, 
the post, iU officers and auxiliary 
were very gracious. It took many 
months of hard work to put it all 
together, but when one viewed Sun
day’s parade, we’re sure they found 
it all worth while. Congratulations to 
the VFW lor letting the rest of us 
enjoy a day to renew our loyalty and 
openly display our solidarity as a 
country.

A success
Received a nice note from Barbara 

Philip informing me that the recent 
Second Festival of Quilts, sponsored 
by South United Methodist Church 
was a success.

“It raised more than $1,600 for 
MACC (Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches) HumanJVeeds Fund,” 
she wrote. “It was a truly beautiful 
show. Very well attended and 
enjoyed. ’Thanks for th e ' fantastic 
publicity.”

Mother’s Day
Mother’s Day, May 11, is an occa

sion to honor women of “strength and 
in s p ira tio n ” . So p roc la im ed  
Woodrow Wilson in marking the first 
such event in 1914.

When Wilson acknowledged women 
of “ inspiration,” he probably never 
realized the extent to which mothers 
would inspire those in the marts of 
commerce.

In Chicago, food and drink is readi

ly available at Mother’s Lounge, 
M o ther’s B est Soul K itchen , 
Mother’s Other Kitchen and Mother 
and Son’sdSnack Shop. Phone 
messages can be left at Mother B’s 
answering service. Moppets can be 
stashed at the Mother Gmse Nursery 
School and hairstyles coiffed at the 
Mother and Daughter Beauty Box.

Pastry Is available at Mother Hub
bard’s Cookies in Hartford, Mothers’ 
Pantry in Brooklyn and Mother’s 
Cake Box in New Jersey.

Mozzarella with an Irish accent is 
the specialty of Mother Kelly’s Pizza 
in C ^arhurst, N.Y., Health food is 
number one at Mother Nature & Sons 
in New York City.

In Washington, D.C., those seeking 
spiritual guidance might find it with 
Mother Day. In Atlanta, a diner at 
Mother’s Oven might cover the cost 
through Mother’s Small Loan Co., 
both on Peachtree Road.

Mother’s Love is a day care center 
in New York’s Westchester County. 
New York City is home base for the 
Mothers & Daughters Construction 
Co. The Mother Earth News is 
published in Manhattan. Some of its 
readers may be patrons of the city’s 
Mother Courage Restaurant.

These timely facts are from the 
National Association of Greeting 
Card Publishers and-putting them all 
together they spell “Happy Mother’s 
Day.”

Lanagan-McCollum
Mrs. John K. Lanagan

Carolyn Ruth McCollum of Manchester and John Kevin 
Lanagan, also of Manchester, were married May 2 at St. 
Bridget Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McCollum of 154 School St., Manchester. ’The bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lanagan of 303 Wood- 
bridge St., Manchester.

Tlie Rev. Philip A. Sheridan of St. Bridget CSiurch per
formed the couble-ring ceremony. Claire Dubaldo of 
Manchester was organist and soloist.

’The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Peggy Wilson of New Britain was maid of honor. 

Bridesmaids were Deb Plantamuro of Manchester, the 
bride’s cousin; and Donna ’Trudeau of Manchester. 
Jackalyn Lanagan of Manchester, the bridegroom’s 
daughter, was flower girl.

Barry Pagani of Rockville served as best man. Ushers 
were Roy McNally of Manchester, the bridegroom’s 
nephew; and Bill McCollum of Manchester, the bride’s 
brother. Kevin Lanagan of Manchester, the bridegroom’s 
son, was ring bearer.

A reception was held at Fiano’s Restaurant in Bolton, 
after which the couple left for Cape Cod, Mass. ’They will 
reside in Andover.

Mrs. Lanagan is employed a t Cut & Curl in 
Manchester. Mr. Lanagan, a member of the Knights of 
Columbus in Manchester, is employed at Lydall, inc. of 
Manchester. (Village photo)

Dorsey-Jarvis
Mrs. Thomas F. Dorsey

Dorothy Jarvis of Manchester and Thomas Francis 
Dorsey, also of Manchester, were married May 2 at the 
Church of the Assumption in Manchester.

’The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. 
Jarvis of 739 Center St., Manchester. ’The bridgroom is 
the son of Mrs. Josephine Hoda of Willimantic and Cecil 
F. Dorsey of Manchester.

The Rev. George Laliberte of the Church of the 
Assumption performed the double-ring ceremony.

The bride was given in marriage by her father. 
Carmen Beaulieu of Manchester was the maid of honor. 

Mignonne Doyon of Manchester was the bridesmaid.
Ronald Hanko of Vernon served as best man. Michael 

Coridone of Hebron was usher.
A reception was held at Fiano’s in Bolton, after which 

the couple left for Florida. They will reside in
M g n n h o c f o r ,

Mr Dorsey is employed at Edward Jarvis Inc. (Can- 
dids by Carol photo)
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Osgood mark 60th wedding anniversary

Brenda A. Bailey

Mr. Caldwell is the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. David M. Caldwell Jr. of 
Manchester.

Miss Viscardi attended Ck)nvent of 
the Sacred H eart in Noroton,
graduated from Friends Academy in 
Locust Valley, L.I., N. Y., attended

LaLeche League 
plans new series

Catherine A. Viscardi

Sophia University in Tokyo and 
graduated from Manhattanville 
College. She is employed as as adver
tising sales account executive at 
House & Garden Magazine.

Mr. Caldwell graduated from 
Loomis School in Windsor and from 
Amherst College. He is a film 
producer with Pfeifer, Bruce & 
Israelson Inc. in New York City.

A September wedding in Plandome 
is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Osgood of 29 Cumberland St. 
were honored at a surprise celebration of their 60th wed
ding anniversary, last Sunday at Willie’s Steak House, 
Manchester. ’The party was hosted by their children and 
grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Osgood received a letter of con
gratulations from President and Mrs. Carter.

The couple was married May 1,1920 at the First Bap
tist Church of Olean, N.Y. Their children are Harold A. 
Osgood Jr. or Norwalk, Allen F. Osgood of Woburn, 
Mass., Benton W. Osgood of Vernon, and Joan Colby of 
Manchester. They have 12 grandchildren and six great- 
grandchiMren.

Mr. and Mrs. Osgood are members of the Community 
Baptist Church of Manchester. They belong to the 
Manchester Barracks, World War I Veterans and its 
auxiliary and are the commander and president, respec
tively.

Osgood was a supervisor at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
for 25 years before his retirement in 1964. He was 
national senior vice commandant for the Northeast Divi
sion, Marine Corp League, for four years. The couple was 
honored by the league as the oldest active members, by 
participating in the Loyalty Day Parade.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A.^Osgood

Births.
The Manchester Silktown LaLeche 

League will begin a new series on 
May 13 at 10 a.m. at Community Bap
tist (Jhurch, in Manchester. The first 
in the series is entitled “Advantages 
of Breastfeeding to Mother and 
Child.”

The second program to be held on 
June 10 at 10 a.m.. is entitled “The

Art of Breastfeeding and Over
coming Difficulties.

The third in the series will be held 
on July 8 at 7:30 p.m., “Nutrition and 
Weaning.”

Expectant mothers and new or nur
sing mothers are welcome. A library 
is available. For further information, 
call Lois Lawrence at 649-5056.

Mother-Daughter event 
scheduled for May 1

Ruggiero, Lindsay Katherine, 
daughter of Joseph S. and E. Kim 
Murphy Ruggiero of 70 Skyline' 
Drive, South Windsor. She was born 
March 7 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal grandfather 
is Andrew H. A. Murphy of East 
Hartford. Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr.and Mrs. Joseph Ruggiero of 
E a s t  H a r t f o r d .  H er g r e a t -  
grandparents are Charles Schmidt of. 
Manchester and Mrs. Marie Thomas 
of Florida. She has a brother, 
Christopher, 3.

A Mother-Daughter Banquet and 
Fashion Show will be conducted on 
Monday, May 19 at 6 p.m. at South 
U nited M ethodist Church in 
Manchester.

A former Miss Connecticut, Sally 
Middleton, will be the commentator.

Servicewoman assigned

Members ot the United Methodist 
Women will serve as models.

Tickets may be purchased from 
committee members, Fran Banning, 
Joan Botti, Carla Bonee and Barbara 
Philip.

The event is open to all members 
and friends of the church.

Spec. 4 Debra L. Cole, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thoas H. Donlon of 110 
McGrath Road, South Windsor, 
recently was assigned as a telephone 
line specialist with the 9th Infantry 
Division at Fort Lewis, Wash.

A 1976 graduate of South Windsor 
High School, he entered the Army in 
June 1977.

Her husband. Spec. 4 Ricky C. 
Cole, also is stationed at Fort Lewis.

Airman William H. Spooner, 
formerly of Manchester, and the son 
of Mrs. Laurence Drever of Scran
ton, Pa., is presently at the local Air 
Force office in Manchester as a 
recruiter aid.

A 1979 graduate of Manchester 
High School, he is stationed at Little 
Rock AFB in Arkansas and will be in 
Manchester talking to young people 
interested in the Air Force.

He has been in the Air Force since

September 1979 and work as a 
pavements maintenance specialist.

Anyone interested in talking to him 
may contact him at the Manchester 
Recruiting office, 555 Main St., 
Manchester or by calling 646-7440.
Cancer talk

MANCHESTER -  The Nursing 
E ducation  C om m ittee  of the 
A m e rid a n  C a n c e r  S o c ie ty , 
Manchester Unit, is sponsoring a 
special program, “Nutritional Needs 
of the Cancer Patient,” from 7 to 
9:30 p.m. May 15 in conference 
rooms A and B of Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Speakers will be 
Mrs. Suzanne Sage, R.N., M.S., assis
tant professor of nursing at Greater 
Hartford Community College and 
Ms. Susan Davis, R.D., chief dieti
cian a t M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. Registration is $1. To 
preregister call 643-2168.

^  I M
Joan G. Dutlon

President
The Women’s Club of Manchester 

elected Mrs. Joan G. Dutton as their 
new p res iden t, a t the annual 
meeting, April 28.

TTie following were also elected to 
fill the various offices: Mrs. Roger 
Bagley, First vice president; Mrs. 
Thomas Prior, second vice presi
dent; Mrs. Paul Phillips, treasurer; 
Mrs. Henry B erdat, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Anthony Gryk, cor
responding secretary ; Mrs. Norman 
Holmes, publicity; Mrs. Frederick 
Young, publicity co-chairman; Mrs. 
Faith Fallow, hospitality; ■ Mrs. 
Richard Relchenbach, hospitality co- 
chairman; Mrs. Richard Carlson, 
program; Mrs. Adelino Coehlo, 
p ro g ra m  c o -c h a irm a n ; M rs. 
Benjamin Rouleau, membership; 
Miss Marsha Gunther, membership 
co-chairman; Mrs. Bruno Ladyga, 
welfare; Mrs. Edward Merritt, 
welfare co-chairman; Mrs. Margaret 
Minor, yearbook; Mrs. John Lombar
do, finance; Mrs. Pierre Marteney, 
telephone; and Mrs. Leonardo Parla, 
nominating.

Zakrzewski, Jogeph John Jr., 
son of Joseph J. and Joan Gothberg 
Zakrzewski of New Hartford. He was 
born April 16 at Mt. Sinai Hospital in 
Hartford. His maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gothberg of 
Manchester. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Zakrzewski of New Britain.

McArdie, K aitlin  E lizabeth, 
daughter of Richard P. and Suzanne 
Wagner McArdie of Westwood, N.J. 
Her maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. William L. Wagner of 
Manchester. Her paternal grand
parents are Mrs. Donald McArdie of 
Nashua, N.H., and the late D.A. 
McArdie.

White Godfrey of 31 Charter Oak St., 
Manchester. She was bom April 20 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Shirley 
C. Vallee of Manchester and George 
A. White of Florida. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Godfrey of East Hartford. Her great- 
g randparen ts are  Mrs. Daniel 
Patrick of Cranston, R.I., and Mrs. 
L. Nickelson of Florida.

Coniani, William Hugh, son of
William C. and Lora Marie Reilly 
Coniam of 40 Olcott St., Manchester. 
He was born April 23 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal- 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Reilly of Manchester. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
William Coniam of Manchester. His 
paternal great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Sobotka of Elyria, 
Ohio. He has a sister, Sara Marie, 16 
months.

Civello, Michael W'hitnry, son of 
Charles W. and Deborah Fagan 
Civello of Stafford Springs. He was 
born A pril 23 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Katherine G. 
Fagan of Manchester and William 
Fagan of Hollywood, Calif. His pater
nal grandmother is Mary L. Civello 
of Somers.

May, Bryan John, son of John F. 
and Sally Lilly May of 59 Northfield 
Drive, Coventry. He vas bom April 
24 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Lilly Jr. of 
Finleyville, Pa. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R. 
May of Newington. Her great- 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Fran
cis E. Jobb of Elizabeth, Pa. He has a 
sister, Tiffanie April, 2.

G o d f r e y ,  S h a w n a  M a r ie ,  
daughter of Robert C. and Cherl

Krajewgki, Nicki l^e, daughter 
of Stanly F. and Diane Dubiel 
Krajewski of 632 King St., South 
Windsor. She was born April 24 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Dubiel of South Wind
sor. Her paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Krajewski of 
East Hartford. She has two sisters, 
Jackie Ann, 3W, and ’Tracy Lynn, 2.

A lexander ,  K a th e r in e  Elise, 
daughter of Stanley E. Jr. and Denise 
Benoit Alexander of 260 Woodland 
Road, Coventry. She was born April 
25 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandparents are Ruth 
E. Benoit of Coventry and Keith E. 
Benoit of Tucson, Ariz. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.' 
Stanley Alexander of Coventry.

AARP meets Thursday
Manchester Green Chapter of the American Associa

tion of Retired Persons (AARP) will meet on ’Thursday 
at 1:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Room of Community Bap
tist Church, 585 E. Center St.

Miss Mary McCarthy, a representative of the Connec
ticut General Life Insurance Co., will discuss Medicare 
medical insurance.

During the business meeting, members will vote on the 
1980-81 slate of officers and directors as presented by the 
nominating committee comprised of Ruth McBride,

chairperson; and Arthur Joyce, Mary Ceasar, Hector 
LaGace and Mary Rice.

’The annual installation luncheon will be held on June 12 
at poon at Willie’s Steak House in Manchester. Reser
vations may be made at the meeting or by calling

Mildred Olmsted, 643-7153 or Grace Bogdan, 643-5320. 
(2iecks should be made payable to AARP Chapter No. 
2399 and sent by June 3 to Mrs. Olmsted, 35 Hebron Road, 
Bolton.

Cancer victims face discrimination at work
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A plum

bing foreman attempted suicide 
when he was demoted following sur
gery for throat cancer because his 
subordinated mimicked him and his 
boss thought he could not regain their 
respect.

Another cancer patient was fired 
because his employer thought he 
would be absent too much. When the 
man sought another job, the Inter
viewer asked that he fill out the 
application with a pencil Instead of 
the usual pen so the pencil could be 
discarded.

A woman who had been treated for 
breast cancer annlled for a job as a

library aide but was turned down on 
th e  reco m m en d a tio n  of th e  
exaibining physician because she had 
a mastectomy three years earlier. 
She got the job only after filing a 
complaint.

F ra n c e s  L o m as F e ld m a n , 
professor of social work at the 
University of Southern California, 
cited these as examples of problems 
some cancer patients face In the 
workplace.

One person, she said, complained 
of receiving a death sentence twice— 
“First when the doctor told me I 
have cancer, then when my boss 
asked me to leave because of the

d ia ^ s is .
Ms. Feldm an told a recen t 

American Cancer Society seminar 
that a study of white collar workers 
revealed 54 percent of 127 patients in
terviewed bad some kind of work- 
related problems they attributed to 
cancer.

One-fourth of the sample reported 
such problems as a loss of job, 
refusal of promotion or another job 
and changes in working conditions, 
hours or salaries or insurance 
coverage.

Eighty-four percent of 120 blue 
collar and service workers reported 
similar work problems associated

with their cancer history.
But Ms. Feldman said not all 

cancer victims have such problems.
“ Both studies disclosed a substan

tial number of instances in udiicb the 
employee was accorded the same 
treatment as others in the work es
tablishment, or they re^ rted  special 
measures taken by employers and 
co-workers 'to help the patient return 
to work and health.”'

She said interest is growing in the 
work problems confrontiiw pei^le 
with a history of cancer, and she stid 
protoctive regulations and laws have 
started to have some effect.

Ms. Feldman Is now studying

young people to see if they have en- 
conntered discrimination in school.

"Until these studies were in
itiated,” she said, "there had been no 
systematic examination of the fac
tors and feelings that affect the entry 
or reentry into the world of work 
following a severe illness that not 
only is stressful in Itself, but con
jures up myriad anxieties that may 
contain elements of apprehension 
ab o u t p h y s ic a l o r econom ic  
d m n d en ce ... “

Ms. Feldnnan said American socie
ty is w ork-oriented and th a t 
A m ericans tend to judge the 
adequacy of people by the way they

obtain their income.
“ Having and holding a job is 

evidence of retaining mastery over 
one’s own affairs. It merits respect 
and plays an important role in our 
lives in many ways.”

Yet, she said, the word cancer 
"has been a metaphor for idleness 
and sloth, giving this disease a 
moralistic meaning that also encom
passes the dependence that relates to 
failure to Work or ‘cany  my own 
weight’.”

^Helping families ’ 
replace prisons

- •. .
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Mrs. Eugene F. Torpey Mrs. Roy K. Lewis

V^clclinqs
Torpey-Nevins

B a rb a ra  A nne N ev in s of 
Manchester and Eugene Francis 
Torpey of E ast Hartford were 
m a n i^  May 3 at St. Jkmes Church 
in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Nevins of 57 Milford 
Road, Manchester. The bridegroom 
is the son of Mrs. Florence Torpey of 
107 Great Hill Road, East Hartford 
and the late William Torpey.

The Rev. Eugene F. Torpey of 
Cheshire, the bridegroom’s uncle, of
ficiated at the double-ring ceremony. 
Jim  H allo ran  of Vernon was 
guitarist.

Mrs. Donald Olschefskie of 
Manchester was her sister’s matron 
of honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. 
Kimbell Messier of Manchester and 
Miss Kathleen Torpey of East Hart
ford, the bridegroom’s nieces; Miss 
Linda Boudreau of Niantic and Miss 
Kathleen Boudreau of Old Lyme, the 
bride’s nieces. Miss Heather Torpey 
of Manchester, the bridegroom’s 
niece, was flower girl.

Kimbell Messier of Manchester

served as best man. Ushers were 
William Torpey and Michael Torpey, 
both serving in the U. S. Merchant 
Marines and Richard Torpey of 
Michigan, all b ro thers of the 
bridegroom; and John Kleubauskas 
of New York, the bridegroom’s 
brother-in-law. Ring bearers were 
Ryan Olschefskie of Manchester, the 
b r i d e ’s n ep h ew ; and  E r ik  
K lebauskas of New York, the 
bridegroom’s nephews.

A reception was held at Willie’s 
Steak House, after which the couple 
left for Bermuda.

Mrs. Torpey is employed at Aetna 
Life & Casualty In Hartford. Mr. 
Torpey is employed at Allied Prin
ting Services Inc. in Manchester.

Lewis-Lorensen
G ayle D orene L orenzen of 

Manchester and Roy Kendall Lewis 
of Wethersfield were married April 
26 a t Zion Lutheran Church in 
Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andreas Lorenzen of 105 
Branford St., Manchester. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Phyllis 
M. Lewis of Wethersfield and the late

Clarence L. Lewis Jr.
The Rev. Charles Kuhl performed 

the double-ring ceremony.
The bride was given in marriage by 

her parents.
Ms. Shirley Bowen of Manchester 

was her sister’s maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Miriam 
Lorenzen of East Hampton, the 
bride’s sister-in-law ; Mrs. Sue 
B ennett J r .  of P u tn am , the 
bridegroom’s sister; Mrs. Irene 
Charter of Granville, Mass.; and Ms. 
Linda Ferlazo of Manchester. Jennifer 
Bennett of Putnam was flower girl.

Richard Kutyla of Hebron served 
as best man. Ushers were James 
Haesche of Avon, William Skidgell of 
Wethersfield, John Bennett of Put
nam, and Paul Lorenzen of East 
Hartford, the bride’s brother.

A reception was held at Glaston
bury Hills Country Club, after which 
the couple left for a cruise to Florida 
and the Bahamas. They will reside in 
Wethersfield.

Mrs. Lewis is employed a s ' a 
licensed practical nurse at Hartford 
Hospital. Mr. Lewis is an accountant 
with Sunshine Farm Stores Welles 
Inc., (McKinney photo)

Walk slated'*^ 
to aid camp -

M A N C H E S T E R —One of 
Manchester’s most distinguished 
business and community leaders Is 
holding the reins for the first annual 
“Elaster Seal Gassic” - a one-mile 
walk, scheduled for May 18, to 
benefit the Easter Seal Society’s 
camping and recreation program for 
the handicapped at Hemlocks Out
door Education Center.

Honorary Chairman of the event, a 
"first" for Manchester, is Nathan G. 
Agostinelli of Manchester, president 
of Manchester State Bank. Keenly in
volved in c iv ic  a c tiv it ie s  in 
Manchester, Agostinelli will assist in 
the overall organization of this 
Easter Seal event.

. “For the first time In Manchester 
community and business leaders will 
join together to participate in a one- 
mile walk to benefit the Easter Seal 
Society’s programs for the han- 
dicapp^” , Agostinelli said today.

’"The activity designed to accom
modate as many entered participants 
as possible-is scheduled to begin at 
noon on the 18th in front of 
M anchester Town H a ll” , he 
reported.
. Agostinelli said that the event 

"will require each participant to 
register with a $50 fee before May 15, 
in order to be eligible for a special 
drawing to be held at the conclusion 
of the event” .

Prizes will include; $200 of free 
advertising on WINF Radio, a co
sponsor of the event; one 10 column- 
inch  a d v e r t is e m e n t  in th e  
Manchester Evening Herald and a 
certificate for dinner for two at one 
of Manchester’s leading restaurants.

More details are available from 
the Easter Seal Society at 228-9438.'

Ladies Guild
MANCHESTER -  The Ladles 

Guild of St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 
will meet Thursday at 11 a.m. 
M em bers a re  asked to bring 
sandwiches and dessert. Averages 
will be served.

EAST MONTPELIER, Vt. (UPI) -  A 
16-year-oId girl from a small town In the 
central Vermont mountains runs away 
from home, fleeing a drunken father and a 
mother who is unable to cope.

The next morning, she is found by 
police, sleeping beside the road.

In the city, she might be sent to a 
shelter for runaway kids. In rural Ver
mont, police may have no where to send 
her temporarily except jail.

No longer.
Thanks to a program set up by the 

Washington County Youth Services 
Bureau, the young girl now can be sent to 
any one of 60 “helping families” —placess 
where troubled teen-agers can get 
help in their own communities from 
families very much like their own.

Ken Llbertoff, former director of the 
bureau, and now a juvenile services con
sultant, says the network of “helping 
families” was a natural solution to a rural 
problem.

“In general, programs in human ser
vices ... continue to reflect the needs of ur
ban areas and are inappropriate — or even 
destructive, to small communities,” says 
Libertoff.

“Take runaway kids. For the most part, 
the federal response was to set up 
runaway houses in the cities. But, 
runaway houses don’t fit into rural areas

“In Helena, Montana, and Montpelier, 
Vermont, you don’t have enough kids to 
make them cost efficient... they can dis
rupt the community. (Also), in rural areas 
you have to contend with isolation — 15 
miles can be a long way,” he says.

In addition, he said, taking a troubled 
teen-ager from his own community and 
sending him to a state institution 50 miles 
away can label the child' forever In the 
eyes of his hometown friends.

In 1976, when the Washington County 
agency began to look at the problem of 
runaway kids, they found the answer was 
already there.

“I don’t want to over romanticize rural 
life,” he says. “Rural people also shoot 
their neighbors sometimes. But, there is a 
ru ra l cu ltu re  of basic caring  and 
neighborliness that grows out of the dif
ficulties of rural life.

“If the road’s blocked or somebody runs 
out of w ate r, the response (from  
neighbors) is immediate.”

The same often goes, he says, for 
children in trouble.

“What we found was many rural people 
who were greatly concerned about the 
welfare of kids, whether they were their 
own or somebody else’s,” he says.

Children in trouble naturally sought out 
these understanding adults.

Libertoff says these community helpers 
had some problems. Sometimes families 
were worried about getting tod involved. 
Sometimes they could not afford finan
cially to take in another child.

In addition, the families didn’t have any 
official status. So, policemen who picked 
up runaway children often had no option

Ken Libertoff
but to send them to an institution, dr to 
hold them temporarily in jail.

Tlie Youth Services Bureau tried to 
provide the missing links — taking 
re fe rra ls  from  the police, giving 
professional counseling to the children 
and providing financial assistance to the 
"helping families.”

"These fam ilies w eren’t ‘model’ 
families. They were like their neighbors,. 
except they may have more willingness to 
get involved,” says Libertoff.

“Often a teen-ager will end up with a 
fam ily that has some of the same 
problems as his own home,” says Liber
toff.

Since 1976, the network has provided 
more than 8,000 nights of temporary 
shelter to hundreds of young people, thus 
keeping them out of jail or state in
stitutions, Libertoff says.

At the same time, Libertoff says there 
is a danger to overstating the capacity of 
the,system. More research is needed, he 
says, into the possible negative effects of 
depending on essentially untrained adults 
to help troubled children.

At the same time, he says when it com
es to finding community retources to 
solve a problem, Libertoff says there is no 
reason cities can’t learn something from 
the country.

“ T h e re ’s ev idence  th a t g h e tto  
neighborhoods have some of these same 
helping capacities,” he says. "In the past 
it seemed all the information and 
knowledge was posessed by urban experts 
—now the fertile area for new theories is 
in rural areas.”

Conference set May 16 
about family counseling

Singing in Bermuda
Douglas Fitch, a Harvard junior from Coventry, Conn., 

takes time out from Bermuda’s City Hall Hasty Pudding Stage 
to sing along with Eileen Golding of the Henry VIII pub- 
restaurant. ‘A Little Knife Music’ was Hasty Pudding 
Theatrical’s 132nd performance, and the 16th on the resort 
island. '

FARMINGTON—An official of the 
National Institute of Mental Health will 
discuss in East Hartford May 16 the im
portance for family planning counselors of 
understanding the cultural and ethnic 
differences of their clients.

Dr. Robert Washington NIMH project 
officer, will give the keynote address at 
the conference on "Ethnicity 'and the 
Ck)unsellng Relationship,”  according to an 
announcement here today from the 
Statewide Family Planning TVaining Of
fice of the department of obstetrics and 
gynecology at the University of Connec
ticut Health Center.

TTie all-day conference at the Ramada 
■ Inn Is aimed a t giving guidance for

counselors from family planning, social 
service, and health-related agencies 
throughout Connecticut.

The gathering also will allow par
ticipants to take part in counseling 
situations through role playing.

Washington, an alumnus of Trinity 
College, Hartford, received his Ph.D. 
from Harvard University. He is a clinical 
psychologist and a consultant in pediatrics 
at Boston (Mass.) City Hospital and was 
director of the H,E.L.P.S. Center in New 
Haven and an assistant professor of psy
chology at Yale University before joining 
NIMH.

For further Information, call the 
Statewide Family Planning Training Of
fice at 674-3525.

Cards for moms reflect the times
By JEANNE LESEM 
UPI Family Editor .

The ' women’s movement and 
changing paren ta l roles have 
relieved mothera — at least the ones 
depicted on greeting cards — of 
cooking and other domestic chores.

But sentimental, loving messages 
are as popular as ever.

"It’s bMn that' way for 50 years 
and probably will be for another 50,” 
says John Dinardo, a Kansas City, 
Mo., g reeting  card  publishing 
executive.

"P robab ly  80 percen t of all 
Mother’s Day cards sold are very 
sentimental,” Dinardo said In a

telephone interview.
“ People still prefer very long, 

rhymed verse, as opposed to the 
newer prose forms that are getting 
more p^u la r for other occasions,” 
he said.

Back In the ’20s and ‘30s, when a 
mother’s role was mostly confined to 
child rearing and homemaking, some 
cards did show Mom at the stove or 
with a broom In her hand, says Mary 
Hamilton, an artist and Hallmark 
Cards’ senior stylist.

“Many women would probably re
sent that today,” she says, now that a 
majority of mothers are In the work 
force.

Art and sentiment for the occasion

have become more general, she adds. 
They now stress enduring qualities- 
the loving feelings, tenderness and 
understanding that a mother’s love 
represents.

Ms. Hamilton says she uses florals 
on most of her designs.

"The trick is to create a mood. 
Greeting card art has to create its 
own feeling that a card purchaser 
can really identify with. I guess you 
could say I try to create a visual ein- 
brace.”

Dinardo estimates 60 to 70 percent 
of the cards sold are florals, with 
roses probably the most popular.

An estim ate  130 million cards will 
be mailed bv May 11 this year —

making Mother’s Day the fourth 
largest card-sending occasion in the 
United sta tes . Only Christm as, 
Valentine’s Day and Easter outrank 
it.

Dinardo said about 10 percent of all 
Mother’s Day cards are humorous. 
But the humor is aimed at the 
sender, not the recipient, he said.

“I t l ^  women who relate well to 
their mothers tend to send very 
traditional Cards,” he added. Those 
who don’t might choose a humorous 
card instead.

Men are the really big spenders, he 
said.

“They tend to buy more expensive 
cards than women.
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ToumTolk
Speaking at a budget hearing in 

Vernon a resident was making a 
piba to keep the police budget in
tact and drew a chuckle .from the 
audience when he said, ‘Td at least 
like our police to have equipment

Obituaries
James Ellard

EAST HARTFORD -  James 
Ellard, 86, of 36 Cheney Lane, 
formerly of 17 Haynes St., Hartford, 
died Monday in Hartford Hospital.

Bom in Hartford, son of the late 
Carlo and Catherine Ellard, he had 
lived in Hartford most of his life. He 
was a retired employee of Fenn 
Manufacturing Co., Newington.

He is survived by two step
daughters, K atherine Ryan of 
Manchester and Helen Keevers of 
Unionville; two brothers, Charles J. 
Ellard of East Hartford and Frank P 
Ellard of Wethersfield, and several 
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday in the Giuliano-Sagarino 
Funeral Home, 247 Washingotn St., 
Hartford, with burial in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery.

Calling hours are from 6 to 9 p.m. 
today.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Felka M. Kostenko 
EAST HARTFORD -  Felka 

“Franie” M. Kostenko, 64, of 318 
Forest St., died Monday in a local 
convalescent home. She was the wife 
of the late Frank Kostenko.

Bom In Uncasville, she had lived in 
Manchester for 25 years before 
moving to East Hartford. Before her 
retirement, she was employed by 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group of 
United Technologies Corp. in East 
Hartford. She was a communicant of 
St. James Church.

She is survived by a son, Fred 
Kostenko of M anchester; two 
daughters, Geri Evarts of Mystic and 
Barbara Bliven of East Hartford; a 
sister, Mrs. Evelyn Richard of 
California and nine grandchildren.

The funeral will be private and 
burial will be at the convenience of 
the family.

Iliere are no calling hours. 
Memorial donations may be made 

to ALS Society of America, P.O. Box 
5861, Sherman Oaks, Calif., 91403.

Friends mav join the family at 1 
pm . Wednesday at 318 Forest St., 
East Hartford.

The Fitzgerald Funeral Home, 225 
Main St., Manchester, has the charge 
d arrangements.

Robert E. Watrous 
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Robert E. 

Watfous, 61, of 115 Judy Lane, died 
Monday in Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Bora In East Hartford, he 
bad lived in South Windsor most of 
his life. He was employed by 
Underwood Typewriter Corp. for 12 
ye ra and the Kupchunos Brothers of 
South Windsor for many years.

He is survNed by his mother, Mrs. 
battle W. Watrous of Manchester; a 
brother, William W. Watrous of 
South Windsor; a nephew, William J. 
Watrous of Rocky Hill; a grandniece, 
Stacy Watrous of Rocky Hill and a 
grandnephew, David Watrous of 
Ro(±y HiU.

F i l i a l  services will be at 11 a.m. 
Wednesday in in the Samsel- 
B asslnger Funeral Home, 419 
Buckland Road, South Windsor. 
Burial will be in Wapping Cemetery, 
South Windsor.

Calling hours are from 7 to 9 p.m. 
today.

Frank Puchalski
NORTHAMPTON. Mass. -  Frank 

Puchalski of North Hatfield, Mass., 
brother of Mrs. Howard (Sophie) 
Burger of Manchester, died May 4 in 
North Hampton.

Mr. Fbichalskf is survived by his 
wife; two sons; two daughters; two 
brothers; two grandchildren and 
another sister.

Funeral services will be at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday in the Czelusniak Funeral 
Home, 173 North St., Northampton, 
Mass., with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. in St. Valentine’s 
Polish National Catholic Church on 
King Street in Northampton, Mass. 
Burial will be in Holy Name of Jesus 
Cemetery in South Deerfield, Mass.

Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.
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as good as that of the criminals 
they’re supposed to apprehend.”

Since Elast Hartford town o^ 
ficials have been the subject of a 
police union cease and desist order 
to stop dealing with a private 
security firm for the town parks.

they have had very few words to 
say. In case of security protection 
or emergency in the parks, Park 
D irector Fred Balet said he 
wouldn’t say just who, pdice or the 
private guards, would be called.

There were about 25 participants

in the Special Olympics f m ^  han- 
dicapp^ Saturday sponsored by 
the Manchester Jaycees at Martin 
School. After several hours of 
throwing, running, and tossing 
flyinig d isb , all of their shirts hung 
with medals and ribbons. *T guess 
the phllosoidiy is you can’t give

them too many,” Kevin O’Brien, 
Jaycee president observed.

"If you can find a way to make 
long-distance runners look good 
and healthy, then you will have all 
m ade a g rea t con tribu tion”

—Glastonbury High School "Prin
cipal Theodore Bartoiotta ad- 
^essing a group of clinicians who 
conducted the Northeast Regional 
Physical Fitness and Sports Clinic. 
’The program began an Friday and 
continue Saturday.

Condo legislative panel 
concludes efforts futile

Hot dog vendor
Kitty Brown of Manchester prepares a hot dog Monday at 

Tom’s Cart on Burnside Avenue in East Hartford. The por
table hot dog vendor and umbrella is owned by her boy friend 
Tom Miller of East Hartford.(Herald photo by Reilly)

Lawyers review 
Meadows report

MANCHESTER -  Lawyers for 
the Meadows Convalescent Home are 
reviewing a monitor’s report on staff 
policy and procedures at the nursing 
home located on Bidwell Street. Ac
tions taken by the home’s owners, 
Geri Care Inc., will determine 
whether the state continues it suit 
against the facility, according to a 
Health Department official.

Dennis Kerrigan, deputy com
missioner of health, said Monday, 
"the next step is up to them (the 
home’s owners).” Kerrigan said he 
was "cautiously optimistic” the 
recommendations of the report 
would be acted on.

‘"rhey (the home’s owners) have 
been very cooperative and any fears 
I may have had in late Januai^ have 
been allayed,” the deputy com
missioner said. ’The state then had 
difficulty beginning the compromise 
agreement allowing for the monitor’s 
60-day investigation. The agreement 
was concluded Apr. 25.

Mr. Eldward Karnasiewicz, the 
state-appointed monitor, was given 
authority to order changes in prac

tices at the nursing home. Kerrigan 
said that while the home had power 
to challenge his orders, none had 
been issued. In earlier remarks, 
K errigan in tim ated  increased 
training was one of the monitor’s 
recommendations acted on by the 
home.

Copies of the monitor’s report have 
not been made public, Kerrigan said. 
’The home’s lawyers will be given the 
opportunity to review it and should 
the state continue its suit in Superior 
Court the report would be introduced 
as evidence, Kerrigan said. The 
monitor’s findings would become 
public at that time.

The state moved to place thO home 
in receivership last year after an in
vestigation into the deaths of 17 
patients showed improper care prac
tices. All the deceased elderly 
patients had low levels of fluid in 
their bodies. Also, the home failed to 
notify a doctor of a serious change in 
five of the cases, the state charged.

Kerrigan said he expected a 
response from the home iater this 
week.

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -T h e  legislative 
subanninlttee of the Mayor’s Com
mittee on Condominiums has con
cluded its efforts are futile.

A lthough  i t  re sea rch ecK  22 
measures to regulate condominium 
conversions, the committee con
cludes that the state regulation, 
aw aiting  the governor’s pen, 
precludes any town action.

According t04i statement released 
by Ben Rubin, subcommittee chair
man, the committee decided "it 
would be academic excercise” for 
the full subcommittee to review the 
measures.

The state law, which was approved 
by the General Assembly April 29, 
prohibits eviction of persons aged 62 
or older because of a conversion. It 
also prohibits displacement of those 
within certain income limits.

’The state action is based on the 
assumption that "because towns may 
not regulate , the conversion of 
residential rental property to con
dominium dwelling units, except as 
provided in this act.”

When the subcom mittee was 
formed, its members noted state ac
tion might preclude its efforts but 
decided anyway to investigate possi
ble ordinance alternatives.

The subcommittee, composed of 
Rubin, Nathan Agostinelli, William 
Johnson, and Kevin O’ Brien, town 
attorney, was formed after the Board 
of D irectors imposed a 90-day

moratorium on condominium conver
sions.

While forming the committee, a 
response pressure from townspeople 
to "do something” about the rapidly 
declining rental market several of 
the directors noted it was unlikely 
the town could regulate conversions.

O’Brien said recently he planned a 
report to the Board of Directors on 
the state bill’s implications for the 
town.

The subcommittee was one of 
three in the Mayor’s Committee, the 
others researched conversion dis
p lace m en ts  and so lu tions to 
Manchester’s housing problems.

With the demise of the legislative 
committee, Robert Faucher, chair
man of the mayor’s committee said 
the full committee’s effort must now 
be directed toward creating rentals 
in M anche^r.

He also said he "registered” dis
satisfaction with the bill, and is sup
porting a gubernatorial veto. " I’m 
still not completely convinced that

there aren’t some legal areas that 
shouldn’t be addressed,” be said.

Faucher refused to comment on 
the six suggestions Rubin personal
ly submitted to the full committee.

Amobg the suggestions is returning 
to the Community Development 
Blodc Grant Program, which the 
community withdrew from last 
April, establishing a fair rent com
mission, and relaxing zoning laws to 
allow more apartment construction.

Koffee Krafters
MANCHESTER -^The Koffee 

Krafters of the Nutmeg Branch of 
the YWCA will meet Wednesday 
from 9:30 a.m. to noon to continue 
working on unfinished projects.

Membership in the VAVCA and the 
Koffee Krafters is required for atten
dance. Baby sitting is available by 
calling the "Y” office at 647-1437.

Hostesses are Elsie Swanson and 
Gladys Merriman.

Bloodmobile due in area
EAST H A R T FO R D  -  The 

Connecticut Red Cross has scheduled 
a bloodmobile to be coming through 
the East Hartford and Manchester 
area today, Wednesday and ’Thursday 
as it makes a swing through the state 
to collect blood during this week.

A bloodmobile is at the East Hart
ford High School Gymnasium, at 777

Burnside Ave., today and will be at 
Howell Cheney Technical High 
School, 791 W. Middle ’Turnpike, in 
Manchester on Wednesday from 9 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

’The bloodmobile will be back in 
East Hartford Thursday at Penney 
High School Gymnasium, 869 Forbes 
Street, from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Joyner blasts ‘czar’

Official claims bias 
in quitting chamber

Meeting tonight
MANCHESTER — ’The Hockanum 

River Linear Park Committee will 
meet tonight at 7:30 in the probate 
hearing room at town hall to discuss, 
among other items, the May 18 first 
annual picnic. Interested persons are 
asked to attend.

Tag and bake sale
VERNON — ’The Vernon Elduca- 

tlon Association will sponsor a tag 
and bake sale May 10 from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at the Middle School, Route 30.

Proceeds from the sale will go to 
the Raymond RamsdeU Scholarship 
Fund, established by the association 
in honor of RamsdeU who retired two 
years ago after more than 30 years in 
the school system, many of those 
years as superintendent of schools.

’The scholarship will be awarded to 
a senior graduating from Rockville 
high School.

By PATRICK REILLY
Herald Reporter

EAST HARTFORD -  Karen A. 
Wells, the executive vice president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, who has 
been criticized by chamber directors 
for her re c e n t f irin g  of two 
employees, resigned Monday, ac
cusing the chamber’s board of direc
tors of sexual discrimination. Jan 
Brennan, the chamber’s first female 
president, who had supported Ms. 
WeUs in past, also handed in her 
resignation with Ms. Wells. Both 
resignations are effective im 
mediately.

Ms. Wells was the first woman and 
first black person to hold the 
chamber’s top paid post. She said she 
has filed a complaint with the state 
Commission on Human Rights and 
Opportunities concerning her treat
ment by four unnamed members of 
the board who have "waged this 
p rejud icial a ttack  against my 
character.”

Ms. Wells said the four directors 
allegedly "publicly, maliciously and 
falsely accused me of theft, in
competence and other wrongdoing 
contrary to the posture I have 
assumed as the executive vice 
president.” She held the position 
since July 1978.

Mrs. Brennan, who has supported 
Ms. Wells in a federal indictment 
issued in January and the recent 
firing of two employees, said she 
must leave in sympathy for Ms. 
Wells.

“For me to stay on now would be to 
violate everything I hold dear, and 
condone all I despise,” Mk . Brennan 
said.

Ms. Wells is under federal indict
ment on mail fraud and conspiracy 
charges in connection with an alleged 
food vending machine and jewelry 
distributorship scheme. The fraud is 
allegedly to have happened when Ms. 
Wells was an operations manager for 
the G re a te r  H artfo rd  B e tte r  
Business Bureau before joining the 
East Hartford chamber in 1978.

At the time of the indictment, Mrs. 
Brennan said she supported Ms. 
Wells "one hundred percent” and

was convinced of her innocence.
The board met Jan. 23 and decided 

to keep Ms. Wells on in her position.
This week the board of directors 

had planned to meet with two former 
em ployees to consider th e ir  
arguments for being fired by Ms. 
Wells. The board was to meet 
W ednesday to  c o n s id e r  the  
argum ents of Charles Weis, a 
chamber manager, and Doreen 
Rush, a secretary, both fired in 
March.

Weis has obtained an attorney, 
Lawrence Daly, who has un
successfully sought to have Ms. 
Wells retract her statement that 
Weis was fired for incompetence 
rather than for budgetary reasons. 
Ms. Wells said she refused to retract 
her statement that Weis was fired as 
manager because he was unable to 
recruit new members.

Monday, board members said they 
were surprised  a t the sudden 
resignations.

Chamber Vice President Robert J. 
Brown said it was a total surprise to 
hear about the resignation and that 
the executive committee should have 
been told before informing the 
media.

“The president is elected by the 
executive committee and Ms. Wells 
is hired by the committee,” Brown 
said. "You would think the president 
(Mrs. Brennan) would be kind 
enough to discuss the resignation 
with the board.”

"If you quit your job you should at 
least tell your bosses,” Brown said.

Tag-bake sale
VERNON — Residents of the 106-' 

unit Welles Country Village in 
Talcottville, will sponsor a tag and 
bake sale Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. in the Great Hall of the retire
ment complex.

’The sale will feature a large varie
ty of items. A light lunch and parking 
facilities will be available.

Welles Country Village is at 46 
Welles Road (Off Route 83, opposite 
the Steak Out Restaurimt.)

* Proceeds will go for programs for 
the residents and to the kitchen 
equipment fund.

By MARTIN KEARNS 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  A decision to 
establish a new state commissioner 
to head six state angencies was 
blasted today by state Rep. Walter H. 
Joyner, R-Manchester.

Jo y n er c ri tic iz e d  th e  s ta te  
Legislature "for bowing to the will of 
the governor in passing a bill which 
creates a new czar.” The com
m issioner will add a layer of 
bureaucracy but will have no power 
to correct abuses which Drompted 
the reorganization, Joyner said.

Problems in the state’s nursing 
home industry sparked the govern
ment action, Joyner said. But he op
posed the cieneral Assembly action 
which passed by five votes in the 
House of Representatives.

’The commissioner will not have 
authority to hire and fire employees 
nor will he be able to demand the 
resignation of other commissioners, 
Joyner said. The Legislature’s action 
was inappropriate, he said, " It’s a 
paper title . We have serious 
problems and this is not addressing 
the needs of the people.”

The findings of the Governor’s 
Commission on Nursing Homes, 
formed to investigate alleged in
adequacies in the state’s nursing 
home industry, led the governor to 
seek the creation of a new state com
missioner, Joyner said.

But Joyner said the new position 
amounted to a reorganization of state 
administrative services. "We went 
through a reorganization two years 
ago,” he said.

Joyner said the state should in

stead fill 843 positions funded within 
the Department of Health Services 
but not filled. "We don't need any 
more commissioners what we need 
are braves.” Action, he intiilhated, 
was needed at the service delivery 
level and not in the upper echelons of 
administration.

The sta te  move was further 
critized by Joyner because it places 
the new commissioner in the Depart
ment of Health Services headed up 
by Dr. Douglas Lloyd. Earlier this 
year state auditors criticized Lloyd 
and h is d e p a r tm e n t fo r a d 
ministrative abuses. As a member of 
the House Public Health Commission 
Joyner was critical of the com
missioner.

"So far the commissioner (Lloyd) 
has spent a third of his working 
days on out-of-state travel, despite 
pressing problems of water pipe

linings, nursing homes and vital 
statistics that demand bis attention,” 
according to Joyner.

Joyner repeated  his e a rlie r 
recommendation that state com
missioners have a m asters in 
business administration degree and 
not a social work , public health or 
physicians degree. “We have enough 
people w ith non-m anagem ent 
degrees in the departments now, 
Joyner said.

The new commissioner will be 
located in the Department of Health 
Services but will, according to 
Joyner, have jurisdiction in the 
Department of Income Maintenance; 
the Department of Mental Health; 
the Department of Mental Retarda
tion; the Department of Children and 
Youth Services; the Department on 
Aging, as well as the Department of 
Health Services.

Delay blamed on Senate
HARTFORD (U PI) -  House 

Republicans, claiming the Senate has 
buckled under lobbying pressure, 
today called for passage of a bill to 
investigate the Connecticut Housing 
Finance Authority.

House Mihority Leader R. E. Van 
Norstrand said the Senate voted to 
delay action on the CHFA probe and 
another bill for state oversight of 
four brokers who distribute CHFA 
mortgages. The Legislature adjourns 
at midnight Wednesday.

“We don’t have a handle in the 
Legislature on who’s getting the 
m oney and w h y ,”  sa id  Van 
Norstrand, who was flanked at the

news conference by three of his 
Republican colleagues.

The CHFA, the second largest 
mortgage lender in Connecticut, was 

originally established to stabilize 
city neighborhoods and to provide 
mortgages for those, mostly low and 
moderate income, unable to qualify 
for standard loans.

Van Norstrand said the day after 
the House approved the regulation 
bill last week, the president of the 
one of the mortgage brokerage firms 
— W illiam  McCue of McCue 
Mortgage in New Britain — was seen 
lobbying outside the Senate.

McCavanagh quits panel
MANCHESTER —Director James McCavanagh has 

resigned from the subcommittee studying the sale of the 
Buckland School according a statement released from 
Town Hall Tuesday morning. "

McCavangh’s involvement in the subcommittee came 
into question during an Ethics Commission 'meeting last 
Thursday. Mayor Stephen Penny had asked the commis
sion to convene in order to look into three real estate 
agents participation in the committee.

The commission voted to uphold director Barbara 
Weinberg’s participation, but elected to advise Deputy 
Mayor Stephen Cassano not to participate because he 
works part time for Richard Hayes, the developer in
terested in the North Main Street school.

McCavanagh’s employment at Frechette, Martin and 
Rothman Inc., the firm which gave Hayes an option on 16

Group home $ought
MANCHESTER —MARCH Inc., a community Service 

group, applied yesterday for a zoning special exception to 
convert a residence into a group home.

Robert Gorman, of MARCH submitted the application 
for the residence at 573 Woodbrldge St. The group home 
would be for a "supervised home for mentally retarded 
citizens.”

The present structure has five bedrooms and it is es
timated about 10 persons could live there. This is the 
maximum number of occupants allowed under present 
zoning regulations.

Allowing group homes was an amendment to the zjitUng 
regulations that MARCH won last year. This is first 
application f6r a group home since the admendment.

The Planning and Zoning Commission will consider the 
request at its June 2 meeting.

acres of land adjacent to the school was examined. The 
commission voted to warn McCavanagh that although it 
saw no immediate conflict, the appearance of a conflict 
might exist later. The commission, however, never ad- 
v is^  McCavanagh to resign his subcommittee seat.

According to the statem ent, director Arnold 
Kleirischmidt will take over for McCavanagh. Neither 
director could be reached for comment.

STOLEN CHECKS
WOULD a n y o n e  w h o  MADE A 
CHECK PAYAILE TO FARRS on SAT 
MAY 3rU PLEASE CALL THE STORE 
AND ASK FOR THE ROOKEEPER. 
Somo chocks mado out on Msy 3rd 
worn Involvod In a lliofl. A M oplioiio 
call w ill toll you If your chock Is In
volvod.

Thank you,
T E L  8437111 or 6463808

-fV IR R S

Herold Tech tops Bolton
By

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

. Although his high school does not 
have a tennis team, Eric Uthgenannt 
of Ellington added another feather to 
his cap last weekend when he cap
tured the Men’s Singles Tennis Tour
nament at the Vernon Forum.

The 16-year-old Uthgenannt bested 
a field of 24 players to add the indoor 
title to his list of conquests. Last 
summer he won the Ellington Men’s 
singles honor and teamed with Ann 
Vincent to take the doubles laurels.

The hard-serving Uthgenannt 
trimmed Pete Moulin in the Forum 
finals in straight sets, 6-2, 6-2. The 
winner is one of the top ranking 
junior piayers in New England.

Scholar athlete
Mark Caouette of Manchester has 

been  nam ed  w in n e r of th e  
Scholar/Athletic Award at New 
Hampshire College. A junior, 
Caouette helped the Manchester, 
N.H., college post a perfect 11-0 ten
nis record. Caouette was the No.2 
player and had a 3.81 average in the 
classroom...During a four-month 
vacation in Florida, Mai and Gloria 
Darling managed to play tennis 
every day and also got in 90 rounds of 
golf. Mrs .Darling is a well-known 
tennis pro and teaches at several 
area clubs during the summer 
months...Thanks to the Phelps fami
ly which manned the concession 
stand at Waddell Field for the 
American Little League last Satur
day, 1131 was raised to help meet 
operating expenses. John Phelps is 
the A m erican  L eague co m 
missioner... Jon Lindberg, former 
East Catholic High standout, won the 
most valuable player award in the 
Newington Men’s Basketball League 
last season. He averaged 30 points 
per game and was cited at the annual 
banquet...Chris Hickey eagled the 
12th hole at Simsbury Farms last

Youngster 
adds to net 
winnings
week while playing with Manchester 
High’s fine golf squad. Tom Kelley 
has high hopes for his squad in his 
final season as golf coach a t 
Manchester High.

Shots here ‘n there
Riverside Speedway opens Satur

day night for stock car racing...Nine 
of the first 15 complete-game 
shutouts in the American League 
were tossed by lefthanders...Regular 
baseball writers are making their 
selections in the National and 
American Leagues with J.R. Richard 
of Houston and Dave Kingman of the 
Cubs the first two A.L. and N.L. 
picks ...Big year for the females. 
Rosie Ruiz churned up a storm in the 
Boston Marathon and now the Ken
tucky Derby is ruled over by a filly. 
Genuine Risk. The latter was a good 
bet, returning $28.60 for every $2 
wagered to win...Manchester Little 
League and Farm League will play 
five nights weekly, Monday thru 
Friday, with makeup games on 
Saturday night. Five entries com
prise the membersip in each of the 
three major. Little Leagues...The an
nual Manchester Little League can
vass for funds will be held Sunday, 
May 18 starting at noon.

Road to recovery
Well on the road to recovery after 

surgery is Sam Maltempo, the state’s 
top-rated boxing referee and former 
pro boxer. The Manchester man was 
the third man in the ring for most im
portant fights in the state the past 
few years. Better than eight of every 
10 tie games in the now defunt World 
Hockey Association which required 
an overtime were decided in the first 
five minutes. The National Hockey 
League is ready to adopt the over
time rule for the 1980-81 season.

Hits, runs few 
in Hornet loss

Held without a hit until the eighth 
inning. East Hartford High fell, 3-2, 
to Simsbury High in CCIL baseball 
action yesterday in East Hartford.

The victory moves the Trojans to 8- 
3 while the loss drops the Hornets to 
5-6 in the league and 5-7 overall.

Slmsbuiy’s Dan Elmer ha'd a no
hitter going until the eighth when 
Tyler Jones singled. By that time, 
the Trojans had a 3-0 lead.

Dave Rose walked, stole second, 
moved to third on Jeff Bogus’ single 
and scored on Keith Altobelli’s 
groundout in the first inning for 
Simsbury.

The ’Trojans made it 2-0 in the 
sixth. Bogus singled, Altobelli 
sacrificed and Elmer aided his own 
cause, with an RBI single.

Simsbury plated the deciding run in 
the seventh. Rose reached on a two- 
ou( error and took third on an aborted 
pickoff. He moved to third on a wild 
pitch by losing hurler Kevin Hickey, 
2-4, and scored on another wild pitch.

After Jones singled, Scott Flenke 
walked and the runners moved up on 
a passed ball in the Hornet eighth. 
Designated hitter Tim McCarthy 
s l a p ^  a 2-RBI single cutting the 
Trojan advantage. Bob Pelletier pop-

Golf highlights

ped out for the second out but John 
Beaulieu walked and Dan Pandiscia 
was hit by a pitch to load the bases. 
Simsbury got out of the jam as Jay 
Moreau struckout.

A ninth inning single by Jones went 
for naught.

Elmer went 7 1/3 inningl to earn 
the victory. He walked three and 
struckout seven. Scott Johnson 
worked 1/3 of an inning with Sean 
Suliivan going the final 11/3 to earn 
the save. Hickey walked five and 
fanned nine in turning in a route
going performance for East Hart
ford.

Slnlsbury (3) - Koenig cf, 4-O-1-0, 
Rose 3b, 4-2-1-0, Bogus ss, 3-1-2-0, 
Altobelli lb, 3-0-0-1, Moran rf, 4-0-(W), 
Elmer p, 4-0-2-1, Johnson p, (MWM), 
Sullivan p, (MWM), Banta If, 3-0-1-0, 
Williams If 1-(MM), Silva 2b, 3-0-(MI, 
Wainawski c, (WWW), Wilcoxon dh, 4-(WW). 
ToUls; 33-3-7-2.

East Hartford (2) - Pelletier 3b, 4M)-0- 
0, Beaulieu cl, 3-0-0-fl, Pandiscia rf, 3-0-0- 
0, Moreau 2b, 4-(W)4, DeSaulnier ss, 4-0-0- 
0, Jones lb, 3-1-2-0, Hickey p, 2-0-0-0, 
Flenke If, 3-1-0-0, Frasca c, O-O-O-O, 
McCarthy dh, 2-0-1-2. Totals: 29-2-3-2.

Key: a t bats-runs-hlts-RBIs 
Simsbury 100 001 100 3
E. Hartford 000 000 020 2

Tribe gains double
Led by senior Chris Hickey’s one- 

under par round of 71, Manchester 
High golf team swept past Bulkeley 
High and Bristol Central, each 5-0, 
yesterday at Manchester Country 
Club.

The Indian linksmen are now 7-1 
for the season.

Hickey three-putted the first hole 
and also the second but then 
"proceeded to play the last 15 holes 
in three under par with birds on five, 
13 and 14,” noted Manchester Coach 
Tom Kelley, “Chris played one of the 
better rounds that I’ve seen in my 14 
years at Manchester High.

"He’s one of the better high school

golfers in the state, a gentleman, a 
leader and a pleasure to have on the 
team,” Kelley added.

Chris Fields carded a 78, Jeff Dolin 
83 and Jeff Fields 87 to complete 
Manchester's scoring.

Results: Manchester vs. Bulkeley 
—Hickey (M) def. Opalenik 9-8, Dolin 
(M) def. Femiak 9-8, C.Fields (M) def. 
Blesso 198, J.Fields (M) def. Wacht 4-3, 
Manchester won m e ^ l point, 319-430; 
Manchester vs. Bristol Central —Hickey 
(M) def. Steinagez 6-4, Dolfn (M) def. 
Grant 4-2, C.Fields (M) def. M.Lemkee 6- 
4, J.F ields (M) def. J.Lemkee 4-2, 
Manchester won medal point, 319-369.

Catholic divides

2 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER, CONK.

Coming away with a split yester
day was East Catholic’s golf team at 
Tallwood Country Club. Thî  Eagle 
linksmen topped Aquinas, 6-1, but 
bowed to St. Paul, 4-3, in HCC play.

East is now 1-1 in the HCC, 3-2 
overall, St. Paul 3-1 in the conference 
and 7-1 overall and Aquinas is 0-2 in 
the HCXl and 2-2 overall.

‘ St. Paul’s Bob McFadden took 
medalist honors with a six-over par 
78 with East’s Ken Forzley carding a 
79. Terry O’Donnell fired an 80 for 
the Eagles.

Results: East vs. St. Paul -Forzley 
(EC) def. Gibson M , McFadden (SP) 
def. O’Donnell H ,  Crouchley 9EC) def.

Roberge 1-up, Ovian (EC) def. Benjamin 
1-up, Daly (SP) def. Roche 4-3, Wojick 
(SP) def. Mieczkowski 4-3, St. Paul won 
medal point, 524-536; East vs. Aquinas 
—Forzley (EC) def. Glancola 2-1, 
O’D onnell (EC ) def. H ayes 2-up, 
Crouchley (EX)) def. Mc()uUUn 3-1, (Man 
(EC) def. Domfried 3-2, Bosco (A) def. 
Roche 3-1, Mieczkowski (EC) def. Mlsko 
64, ^ s t  won medal point, 536-573.

6lote
Radio, TV tonight 
7t30 - NHLi Stanley Cup, Ch.38 
8i2S ■ Red Sox vs. Rangers, WTIC 
8i30 . Yanks vs. Brewers, WINF, 

■ Ch.l 1

Not doing the damage' until the 
final inning, Cheney Tech scored six 
times in the top of the seventh inning 
to register a 6-1 win over Bolton High 
yesterday in COC baseball action in 
Bolton.

The victory ups the Techmen’s con
ference mark to 4-7 and overall stan
dard to 6-7 while the setback drops 
th ^u lldogs to 1-7 for the season.

Cheney resumes action today at 
East Hampton High at 3:15 while 
Bolton hosts Rham, also at 3:15.

Bolton opened the scoring in the 
first inning. John Smith reached on 
an error, stole second and scored on 
Chip White’s RBI double.

Tlie Tedunen, held in check thru 
six innings by Bolton’s John Clark, 
finally erupM  in the seventh. The 
Beavers were abetted by three 
Bulldog miscues.

Jim McKay led off the inning with 
a single and pinch-runner qRick 
Mikoieit scored as Wally Colpitts’ 
grounder was thrown away. Mo 
Harrison doubled plating Colpitts 
with the go-ahead run.

Brian Eaton beat out a drag bunt 
and then stole second, putting 
runners at second and third. Tom 
Martin delivered a 2-RBI single. 
Mike Nicholson singled followed by 
two errors, one scoring Cheney’s 
fifth m arker. A Rich Tamislo 
sacrifice fly completed the run- 
making.

Eaton, 3-1, allowed only two hits in . 
notching the mound triumph. He 
walked only two and fanned nine. 
Clark absorbed the loss. He walked 
two and fanned four.

"Brian pitched very good for us,” 
remarked Tech Coach Aaron Silvia,

"He had a couple of incidents with 
runners on third with less than two 
out but he held them until we got 
going.”

Martin and Eaton each had two 
safeties for Cheney.

C heney (6 ) - M artin c, 4-1-2-2, 
Nicholson 2b, 3-1-1-0, Vann 3b, 4-(WW), 
Dumez cf, 4-(W>0, Tamiso If, 244-1, 
McKay lb, 3-0-14, Mikoieit ph, 1-144, 
Colpitts ss, 4-1-04, Harrison rf, 3-1-1-1, 
Eaton p, 3-1-24. Totals: 31-6-7-4.

Bolton (1) - Landrey ss, 2-044, Smith 
cf, 3-1-04, White c, 2-0-1-1, Morianos If, 3- 
04 4 , Winkler lb, 2-044, Rich ph, 1-044, 
Warner rf, 3-0-04, Clark-p, 3-0-14, Teller 
3b, 24-04, Cusans 2b, 2-0-04. Totals: 23-1- 
2-1.

Key: at bats-runs-hits-RBIs 
Cheney 000 000 6 6
Bolton 100 000 0 1

Wins come hard 
or Indian nine

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Spprtswriler

I t’s official —Manchester High 
can’t do anything the easy way this 
baseball season.

The Indians, with a victory all but 
secured, almost let it slip thru their 
grasp but held on for a 7-5 win over 
Hall High yesterday in West Hart
ford.

"That was exciting, they’re all 
exciting this year,” exclaimed Tribe 
Coach Hal Parks happily after Alex 
Britnell speared the final out in 
medium deep centerfield to preserve 
the win.

“It doesn’t seem we want to do 
things easily,” Parks added.

Hall, 4-7 in the CCIL and overall, 
knotted it at 4-all in the bottom of the 
eigh th  on p in c h -h itte r  M ark 
Trenchard’s opposite field homer 
over the leftfield fence.

Manchester, tied for the top rung in 
the league at 8-3 and 9-3 overall, 
regained the upper hand with three 
runs in the top of the ninth. Eric 
Gauruder drew his third walk of the 
afternoon and pinch-hitter Jamie 
Gallagher rapped a bad hop double.

Joe Panaro fouled out but Britnell 
drilled a single past the glove of third 
baseman Neil Trenchard. Gauruder 
scored but Gallagher was thrown out 
trying to toe the dish behind him. Bill 
Herlth then walloped a two-run

Alex Britnell
homer over cyclone fence in center.

Herlth, the batting hero, almost 
became the goat in the bottom of the 
frame.

Two outs sandwiched around a bunt 
single in the Hall ninth, Then Brian 
Meany sent a tapper back to the 
mound to Shawn S ^ars. He flipped 
to first, but Herlth, ala reknowned 
hot dog Willie Montanez, attempted a 
snap grab. It slipped out of the-top of 
the glove’s webbing giving the 
Warriors life.

“I thought we might blow it,” 
Parks recalled, “I was halfway to the 
mound (on the half out).”

Greg Radding lined a single to left 
scoring one run and Trenchard, who 
homered to tie it, beat out an infield 
hit to load the bases. Chris Foley 
lined a shot to center, but quick
stepping Britnell flagged it down.

“When that ball cracked with the 
bases loaded, it took a few years 
off,” voiced Parks, who is retiring 
after this campaign.

Spears went the distance to earn 
his sixth win without a loss. He 
walked two and fanned eight. John 
Vitale, 1-4, took the loss for Hall. He 
issued four free passed and struckout 
10.

Britnell and Herlth each had three 
for the Indians with the latter 
knocking in three runs.

Manrheaier (7) - Panaro 2b, 5-044, 
Brttnell cf, 5-2-3-1, Herlth lb, 5-2-3-1, 
Spears p, 5-0-04, Ezerins if, 3-1-14, Lyon 
ss, 3-0-1-1, Parks c, 4-0-2-1, Gauruder rf, 
1-2-04, Brandt 3b. 3-0-04, Gallagher ph, 1- 
0-14. TOTALS: 35-7-114.

Hall (5) - Moran ss, 5-0-3-2, J. Foley 
cf, 5-1-24, McLucas lb, 4-444, Meany c, 
4-0-14, Radding If, 5-1-2-1, Kone rf, 2-1-0- 
0, M. 'IVenchard rf, 2-1-2-1, C. Foley 2b, 5- 
044 , Amenta 3b, 3-1-1-1, N. Trenchard 
3b, 1-044, Vitale p, 4-044. Totals: 40-5- 
115.

Key: at bats-runs-hits-RBIs. 
Manchester 200 101 003 7
Hall 030 000 on  5

Record profit
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI) -  The 

Green Bay Packers last year made a 
record profit of $1.85 million, topping 
the $1.5 million the team made in 
1978, a team official says.

Fred N. Trowbridge Sr., treasurer 
of the team, Monday announced the 
new profit total at a meeting of the 
team’s stockholders. He said the in
crease was due to increased televi
sion and radio revenues and game 
programs.

Trowbridge said the net income 
before taxes was $3.12 million. He 
said the team now has a net worth of 
$15.4 million compared to $14.9 
million last year.

Forfeit claim
Enfield High was awarded a 94 

forfeit win over Penney High in CCIL 
baseball play yesterday in Enfield 
when the Black Knight bus arrived 
late.

The decision is being protested to 
the league.

Scholastic roundup.
Softball
MHS nears title

Manchester High girls’ softball 
team took a step closer to the CCIL 
lead yesterday with a 9-4 win over 
Hall High in West Hartford.

The v ic to ry , co u p led  With 
Windham’s 10-9 upset loss to Conard, 
moves the Silk Towners one game 
behind in the standings. Windham 
stands 10-1 while the Indians are 8-2.
Manchester is at Enfield High today 
at 3:30 in a make-up clash.

The Silk Towners plated one run in 
the second inning. Liz and Mary 
Neubelt rapped back-to-back singles 
with Sue Setsky’s sacrifice fly 
chasing home the tally.

Manchester added four markers in 
the third. Georgeanne Ebersold’s 
sacrifice fly produced one rune and a 
Setsky single sent home another. A 
passed ball and error producer the 
other two tallies.

A run was added in the fourth, Lisa 
Tilden’s sacrifice fly sending it in.
Marge Botteron's single and Marcy 
MacDonald’s sacrifice fly sent two 
more runs home in the sixth and in „  
the seventh Setsky singled and Baseball 
scored on Nancy Curtin’s RBI triple.

Liz Neubelt, Setsky and Curtin 
e a c h  had two h i t s  to pace  
Manchester. Liz Neubelt and Eber- 
sold in the outfield starred defensive
ly.

hits in the la tte r  fram e.
Laneri went the distance for East 

to pick up the mound win. She walked 
five, struckout two and allowed four 
hits.

Cully was 3-for-5 and Boutilier and 
Michelle Leavitt each 2-for-4 for 
East.

discus; Felicia Falkowski annexed 
the 800 and 1500, Giselle Plante won 
the 400, Cheryl Wilson took the long 
jump, Traci Sullins secured the 200 
and Mary Mullaney was first in the 
high jump for Illing. Prior set a 
school record in the discus with a 
toss of 85-feet, 9-inches.

Jayvees nipped Bennet
Manchester High jayvee girls’ soft

ball team nipped Hall, 18-17, in eight 
innings yesterday in West Hartford. 
Carol Mumford and Selena Steullet 
each had three hits and Laurie 
Bergeron, Cindy Cox, Barbara Elliot, 
Donna Piccarello, Gail Maturo and 
Tami Kleperis two apiece for the 
young Indians.

Bennet triumphs

Bennet boys' track team topped 
.Timothy Edwards, 69-35, while the 
Bennet girls dropped a 5648 duke to 
Edwards yesterday.

Steve Djiounas won the 100, Mike 
Roy the 1500, Art Bruder the 400, 
Andy Simmons the 200 and Tony Bar- 
bagallo the 800 for Bennet. ()n the 
distaff side, Wendy Bluis took the 100 
meter hurdles, Brenda Allan took the 
shot put, Betty Maher the 100 and 
Nancy Scott the 400 for the Bears.

Bennet varsity girls’ softball team 
whipped Kosciusko yesterday by a len n ls  
304 count. Mara Walrath, Paige 
Young, Stacey Spears and Lisa 
Christensen hit best for the 34 Bears.

East wins big
East Catholic girls’ softball team 

began a busy week on the right foot 
with an 11-3 victory over Bolton High 
yesterday at Robertson Park.

The Eaglettes, 6-2 overall for the 
season, host St. Thomas Aquinas 
today in a make-up clash at 3:15 at 
Nike Field. They host Mercy High 
Wednesday, also at Nike Field at 
3:15, and then have road tilts Friday 
at Aquinas in New Britain and Satur
day against Rham High in Hebron.

Bolton took a 14 lead in the third 
but East came back with three runs 
in the fourth stanza. Mimi Laneri 
reached on an error and Kathy 
Skehan and Terry Grimaldi singled 
to load the bases. Denise Boutilier 
walked to force in a run and Lynne 
Cully singled in another marker. 
Pam Cunningham’s sacrifice fly 
made' it 3-1.

The Eaglettes added four runs in 
the fifth and then four more in the 
sixth to complete their scoring. 
Boutilier and (jully each rapped RBI

Manchester JV's
Dave Quesnei drilled a three-run 

h o m e r  and  t r i p l e d  to l e ad  
Manchester High jayvee baseball 
team to dn 11-3 win over Hall yester
day in West Hartford. Tim McCarthy 
was 4-for4 for the Indians, now 11-1 
for the season.

Don Sum is l a sk i  and Mike 
Oleksinski each added two bingles to 
a 14-hit attack. Gary Shaw won his 
third game without a loss. The junior 
southpaw yielded seven hits, walked 
two and struckout eight.

Bennet JV's
Bennet jayvee baseball team 

blanked Kosciusko yesterday, 74. 
Dave Dougan hurled a two-hitter for 
the young Bears, now 1-1 for the 
season. Dougan, Mike Mullen and 
Rick Longo each had two hits for 
Bennet.

Track
Illing girls

Illing girls’ track team drew its 
first meet of the season, 52-52, 
yesterday with J.F. Kennedy of En
field. .

Sandy Prior won the shot put and

East Catholic girls
East Catholic girls’ tennis team 

took three of the four singles 
matches en route to a 4-3 win over 
homestanding Glastonbury High 
yesterday afternoon.

Heather Hanford, Kathy Patria 
and Patty McCarthy recorded singles 
wins for the 6-1 Eaglettes.

Results: Shlunz (G) def. Murphy 64,6- 
3; Hanford (EC) def. Spinnler 6-1, 6-1; 
Patria (EC) def. Lobombard 7-5, 64; 
McCarthy (EC) def. Jackson 34, 64,6-2; 
Phillips-SulliVan (EC) def. Moe-Donovan 
6-2, 6-2; Bosworth-Aldrich (G) def. Viola- 
Young 7-5.6-2; Jennings-Harries (G) def. 
Hamet-Murano 7-5, 6-2.

Manchester boys
Sweeping the singles. Hall High 

topped Manchester High, 5-2, in CCIL 
boys’ tennis action yesterday in West 
Hartford.

The setback drops the Indian 
netters to 3-1 for the season.

Results: Richman (H) def. Browne 6-3, 
64; Masse (H) def. Hellandbrand 6-3, 6- 
3; Wolff (H) def. Fenton 64,4-6-2; Morse 
(H ). def. M arx 6-2, 6-3; Browne- 
Hellandbrand (M) def. Hoffman-Hurlbert 
8-1; Woodhouse-Anderson (M) def. 
LaPorte-Moffie 84: Bemstein-Brumes 
(H) def. Cheney-Korbusieki 84.

Penney boys
Penney High boys’ tennis team up

ped its record to 4-1 yesterday with a 
74 blanking of Enfield High in En
field.

Results: Baker (P) def. Pabis 81 ,64 ; 
Schultz (P) def. Stratton 82, 64; Etakas 
(P) def. Momeault 82, 64; Andreoli (P) 
def. Buckley 81, 64; Grin-Bzdyra (P) 
def. Pabis4tratton 44, 82, 74; Cruz- 
Saunders (P) def. St. Pierre-Thomstein 
64, 64; Hart-Uccello (P) def. Miller- 
Gattorna 83, 83.

Manchester girls
Manchester High girls’ tennis team 

bowed, 6-1, to Hall High in CCIL play 
yesterday at Memorial Field courts.

The doubles tandem of Judy Stoker 
and Joanne Weiss picked up the lone 
point for the 2-2 Indians. Laurie 
Ziebarth played well in defeat.

Results: Rosen (H) def. Roth 81, 64; 
Irving (H) def. Ziebarth 81, 82; Slobin 
(H) def. Bayer 82, 82; Donovan (H) def. 
Woodhouse 81, 82; Levine-Lopuk (H) 
def. Anderson-Brown 7-6, 2-6, 8-2; 
Gordon-Nerm (H) def. Apter-Hedlund 8  
0, 83; Stoker-Weiss (M) def. Deitch- 
Toback 7-5, 24, 64.

East Catholic boys
East Catholic boys’ tennis team 

saw its record evened at 3-3 as it 
dropped a 5-1 duke to Glastonbury 
High at MCC’s courts.

The seventh match was rained out.

Coons (G) def. Shinn 5-7,64. 64; Pion- 
zio (EC) def. Forgnson 74, 87, 64; 
Murphy (G) def. White 80. 83; Rose) 
(G) def. Rondonone 7-5, 83; Weiis-Hall 
(G ) d e f . S u lic k -D e a n  6-0. 6-0: 
Kuzwinskas-Roser (G) def. Depersia- 
Mara 80, 81.

Bolton bests Tech
' Bolton High bested Cheney Tech, 8  
1, in COC golf action yesterday at 
Tallwood Ckiuntry'CIub.

Mike Fraser of Cheney and Randy 
Thornton of Bolton shared medalist

honors, each carding jn  84. Cheney is 
now 14 for the season.

Results: Fraser (CT) def. Hooper 82, 
Thornton (B) def. Shelsky 54, Ferguson 
(B) def. Smith 87, Chick Fergnson (B) 
def. Frattaroli 82.
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Enjoyable 
for Perry again

ARLINGTON, Texas (UPI) — Sure, the Texas Rangers 
rattled Boston pitching for 16 hits and 11 runs and, sure,
Gaylord Perry had his typically enjoyable night against 
the Red Sox.

But for Rangers’ Manager Pat Corrales, the most plea
sant moment of the evening Monday came when he 
looked down in the bull pen during the seventh inning and 
saw Jim Kem throwing the ball.

Texas’ star reliever had flown to Los Angeles to have 
his right arm checked out and he was told there was 
nothing wrong with him eicept the way he had beeh 
delivering the ball.

”He's going to be fine,” Corraies said after Texas 
clobbered the Red Sox 11-3. “We’ll let him throw a little 
batting practice and be will be ready when Chicago com
es in here this weekend.”

With that load off his shoulders, Corrales could sit back 
and enjoy the Rangers' hitting parade— featuring a 4-for- 
4 night from Bump Wills and a three-RBI performance 
from Buddy Bell.

“As long as you’ve got guys who can hit like we do you 
are going to get guys on base,” Corrales said. " I’m not 
concerned about our getting the runs in. It's the pitching 
that has concerned me.”

In addition to worrying about Kem, Corrales still has 
plenty to fret about in Steve Comer, the right-handed

Madlock fined 
and suspended

starting pitcher who is plagued by a sore shoulder and 
who will miss at least one start.

But there was no reason to worry about Perry Monday 
night, since he was up to his old tricks against Boston.

Perry has an 18-4 lifetime record against Boston and 
bis two wins this year have come against the Red Sox— 
the first a shutout in Fenway Park.

“You’ve got to stay one step ahead of a team like 
Boston,” said Perry, 41, who returned to Texas this year 
in a deal worked out with the San Diego Padres. “You 
have to come out and watch them take batting practice 
and keep up with what they are doing.

“When I pitched against them in Boston I didn’t have as 
good a velocity on my pitches as I did tonight. But when 
you have good defense like we did and get the runs like We 
did you can relax and make them hit your pitch.”

Nevertheless, Perry had some shots hit off him and 
gave up eight hits. The first two men up against Perry in 
the opening inning —Jerry Remy and Rick Burleson — 
had solid singles, but a line drive by Fred Lynn was 
turned into a double play to kill the threat.

“That was the key,” said Boston Manager Don 
Zimmer. “That first inning was the big one. Even though 
he beat us, that was still the hardest we’ve ever hit 
Perry.”

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  National 
League President Chub Feeney has 
suspended Pittsburgh third baseman 
Bill Madlock for 15 days and fined 
him 35,000 for nudging home plate 
umpire Jerry Crawford in the face 
with his glove to protest a strikeout 
call.

The suspension announced Monday 
was one of the longest meted out by 
Feeney in recent years.

Stunned by the announcement, 
Madlock said he would appeal the 
suspension and fine through the 
Major League Players Association. 
Until his appeal is heard, he will be 
eligible to play.

“ T here’s no reason for i t , ” 
Madlock said. “There was no intent 
on my part. If I wanted to hit the 
man, 1 would have hit him. I pushed 
the glove near his face. There was no 
intent to hurt him.”

Feeney was expected to hear the 
appeal June 5 or June 6 when the 
Pirates are in New York to play the 
Mets.

The incident occurred at Three

Rivers Stadium May 1 in a game with 
the Montreal Expos when Madlock 
was called out on a 3-2 pitch with two 
out. The bases were full at the time 
and the score was tied 1-1. The

Little League
Tonight’s games 

Janitorial vs. Bob’s — Waddell, F I t B S  d W a y

M edics vs. A uto T rim  — L arry Stanford  of the  
Buckley, 6 American Legion entry rears
^ Dairy Queen vs. O ile r s -U b e r , back before getting off pitch in

HPMarket vs. Methodist, 6

AMERICAN 
American Legion downed Army &

fn To i n S “ “ '  " "  > a s r;;i”
The loa ,  FleW- Dave Riordan hurled a three-

wMkendAtl^ta-Pittsburgh series in „wn cause with two hits and Larry 
protested Fwney s Stanford homered. John U ttle and 

aUeged delay in acting on the inci- Brian Brophy hit best for A&N.

Madlock said he was a “victim of 
circumstances.”

“This has to be one of the longest 
suspensions in basebali history,” the 
third baseman said. “I’ve seen guys 
run over umpires and they didn’t get 
anything like that.”

Madlock said he began to expect 
the worst Monday after talking to 
Feeney by telephone.

“I could tell what was coming,”
Madlock said. “He had his mind 
made up. I could tell it. Why didn’t he 
put me out for the rest of the year?”

Winning effort against Modem 
Janitorial in opening American 
Little League game last Satur
day in Manchester. (Herald 
photo by Adamson)

NATIONAL
C arter Chevrolet rolled past 

Moriarty Bros., 6-2, at Buckley 
Field. Jim MacGillvary pitched six 
strong innings, striking out eight. 
Chris Ogden, Warren Lee and Keith 
F e ^  had key hits in a six-run third 
inning for Carter’s. Brian Belcher 
had two hits for Moriarty’s. Losing 
hurler Brian Feshler fanned 12.

Mets  ̂ fans respond 
to see Tom Seaver

AMERICAN FARM 
Eighth District routed Modern 

Janitorial, 20-5, at Valley Field. Pat 
Legault had two hits for the winners. 
He allowed only three hits and 
struckout 10. Robert Allyn and Danny 
Wood each had two hits for Eighth. 
Norelli had two of Janitorial’s hits 
(first name not noted on game 
report).

Peres called up
PORTLAND, O re. (U P I) -  

Pascual Perez, 22, a righthander 
with a 3-0 record and a 3.65 ERA, was 
called up Monday from the Portland 
Beavers of Uie Pacific Coast League 
to the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Perez was expected to pitch 
Wednesday when the Pirates meet 
the Los Angeles Dodgers. Robert 
Long rep lac^  Perez in the lineup for 
Portland’s  Monday night game 
against Tucson.

Names in the news
Jacir^ Va$qttes

NEW YORK (UPI) — Jacinto Vasquez, who rode Genuine Risk to an upset 
victory in the Kentucky Derby Saturday, suffered a hand injury Monday wheb 
he was thrown from hii mount.

Vasquez was thrown from Sandro Tasca in the eighth race at Aqueduct and 
was taken by stretcher to Long Island Jewish Hospital, where x-rays of his 
hand proved negative. Doctors said be should be ready for the Preakness May 
17 in Baltimore If Genuine Risk is entered.

The Panamanlan-bom jockey was thrown soon after the start of the race 
when his horse clipped heels with Agate Bay.

Cartnine Abbatiello
WESTBURY, N.Y. (UPI) — Carmine Abbatiello became the first driver to 

ever post 100 victories in a single meeting at Roosevelt Raceway Monday 
night when be posted a win in the eighth race aboard Miracle Chris. 

Abbatiello reached the plateau after 70 nights of an 85-night spring meet.

Dave Stieb
NEW YORK (UPI) — Toronto right-hander Dave Stieb, who tossed three 

complete-game victories without a loss In April, has been named the 
American League’s Pitcher of the Month, edging Kansas City southpaw Larry

Stieb appeared in four games and pitched 33 innings without yielding a 
home run. He allowed 20 hits, four walks and four e a m ^  runs for a 1.09 ERA. 
He recorded one shutout while striking out 15 batters.

Gura, 3-1 for the month, threw three shutouts — a one-hitter a fourJiitter 
and a six-hitter — and had a 1.73 ERA.

Lenny Wilkens
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) — Seattle SuperSonics Coach Lennie Wilkens, a 

1960 All-America guard at Providence CoUege, will receive an honorary doc
torate May 19 from his alma mater.

Wilkens, who guided the SuperSonics to the 1979 NBA championship and the 
1980 semifinals, will receive an doctorate of humanitarian service at the 
school’s 62nd commencement.

Reggie Jackson
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Reggie Jackson, who batted .474 to lead the New 

York Yankees to four victories in five games last week, was named the 
^ e r i c a n  League’s Player of the Week Monday by AL President Lee 
MacPbail.

Jackson, who went 9-for-19 in the five-game stretch, belted three doubles 
and three homers, collected total bases and drove in six runs, including two 
game-winners. The Yankee slugger also scored seven runs, posted a sluggine 
percentage of 1.105 and fashioned a .545 on base percen tal.

Lamar Johnson
NEW YORK (UPI) — First baseman and designated hitter Lamar Johnson 

of the Chicago White Sox, drho has compiled a .619 slugging percentage and a 
.450 on-base percentage, was named Monday American League Player of the 
Month, the league anhbunced.

Johnson hit .381 (24-for-63) for the month with 4 home runs and had 39 total 
bases and 3 doubles. He finished April among the top five AL batters in seven 
offensive categories. He was second in average and RBI (17), fifth in hits and 
total bases and third in home runs.

Johnson was named Player of the Week for the first week of the season and 
is the first White Sox to earn monthly honors in the history of the awards.

David Clyde
HOUSTON (UPI) — David Gyde, one-time boy wonder pitcher, has entered 

a hospital for surgery he hopes will alleviate pain in his left shoulder and per
mit him to resurrebt a career that has gone steadily downhill.

The surgery was scheduled today for Clyde, 25, who in 1973 at age 18 and 
just out of Houston’s Westchester High School, was drafted by the Texas 
Rangers.

MCC nine in regionalS) 
two performers all-stars

NEW YORK (UPI) -  They played 
“ Moments to Rem em ber” and 
“Memories Are Made of This” over 
the loudspeaker at Shea Stadium 
Monday night and for one brief 
shining moment the home of the New 
York Mets turned from Boot Hill to 
Camelot again.

The Mets, once the most wildly 
cheered team in the National League 
but now a team desperately in need 
of a*blood transfusion, beat the Cin
cinnati Reds, 3-2, in 10 innings on a 
run-scoring double by pinch hitter 
Ron Hodges but the real reason 11,- 
412 fans showed up to watch the 
worst team In the National League 
perform was because of the return of 
Tom Seaver, once the king of the 
Shea Stadium hill.

Seaver, making only his third start 
at Shea Stadium since being traded 
by the Mets to Cincinnati on June 15, 
1977, did his best to make it a 
nostalgic evening for the fans. But, 
his excursion down memory lane was 
more like a bus ride — not a'trip by 
Lear jet.

Sure, the brain still works like a 
computer and the control (no walks) 
is still impeccable. But, the arm 
which once made the ball behave like 
the Twentieth Century Limited has 
lost some of Its s t r e n ^  and batters 
no longer tremble at the thought of 
trying to handle his fastball.

“ T here’s a stiffness in my 
shou lder. I t ’s soi-t of like a 
too thache,”  said Seaver, who 
allowed only six bits and two runs 
before leaving the game for a pinch

hitter. “It’s from overthrowing last 
year and I need to build up my 
strength. I never had to pitch with 
any pain, now I have to pitch with 
some.

“I’m not consistent with my fast
ball. I was pleased with my perfor
mance, but I’m not throwing the way 
I can throw.”

INT. FARM
Ansaldi’s ripped the Lawyers, 19-8, 

last night at Verplanck. Chris Wazer 
and Scott Fultz each had three hits 
and Chris Lindley homered tor 1-0 
Ansaldi’s.

NATIONAL FARM 
Moriarty Bros, nipped Carter’s, 8- 

Hodges, who watched Seaver close- 7, at Bowers Field. Dave Kaye had a 
f r o m  thp r in on iit a n -o p H  triple for Moriarty’s with Jon Lutin

scoring the winning, run. Jam es 
Gabriel doubled for Carter’s.

ly from the dugout, agreed
“Back in 1973 and 1974 his fastball 

used to rise a lot,” said Hodges, the 
only Met left from Seaver’s glory 
days. “Now it sort of tails down and 
siiiks. I’m sure all those innings over 
the years have taken their toll.”

Mets’ fans gave Seaver a standing 
ovation when he took the mound to' 
start the game but the greatest 
applause of the night was saved for 
PatJSachry, the skinny right-hander 
who was acquired in the trade fot^ 
Seaver. Zachry, who had been on the 
disabled list since last summer, 
nnade his first appearance since June 
7,1979, and pitched two scoreless in
nings.

“I didn’t know whether to jump up 
and down or cry,” said Zachry about 
the reception the fans gave him. “I 
wish I could have kissed all of them. I 
was nervous In the bullpen warming 
up but once I got in the game I didn’t 
have time to be nervous. Once I got 
out there I didn’t want to leave.”

Zachry gave way to Jeff Reardon 
In the ninta and Rrardon notched the 
victory when Hodges delivered his 
game-winning hit off losing reliever 
Doug Bair.

Upset in the Connecticut Com
munity College Baseball Tournament 
last weekend which its hosted, 
Manchester Community College will 
get a second chance in post-season 
play this weekend in Bridgeport.

The Cougars, sporting an 18-7 won- 
lost record, have been selected to 
take part In the six-team New 
England Junior College Reglonals at 
Bamum Field.

First test in the double elimination 
play comes Saturday morning at 10 
against second seeded Quinsiga-

Experience factor 
in Gerulaitis win

mond. The locals were seeded fifth.
Housatonic, winner of the CCCBT 

play here last Sunday, is top seeded. 
Other teams are Massasoit No. 3, 
Rhode Island Junior College No. 4 
and Massachusetts Bay No. 6.

Winner in the double elimination 
play will advance to the Reglonals in 
New York with the championship in 
Colorado.

Two MCC players were named to 
the Connecticut Regional All-Star 
team, outfielders Lee DeAngelis and

Softball.

Steve Testoni.
D eA ngelis b a ttle d  .429 and 

collected 33 base hits, including five 
doubles and four triples. A speedster, 
be was employed as the leadoff 
batter.

Testoni, who hadn’t played since 
junior high, compiled a .405 batting 
mark and led the team in hits with 34, 
slugging with a .607 mark, total bases 
with 51 and bis 10 extra base hits in
cluded five doubles, three triples and 
two homers.

Tonight’s games

Punishment proposed
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI) -  

An independen t in v e s tig a to r  
recommends that members of the 
University of New Mexico athletic 
department be subject to immediate 
dismissal If they make academic 
arrangements for a student athlete.

Franklin Jones, a lawyer hired by. 
the UNM Board of Regents to in
vestigate the school’s athletic scan
dal, released a 97-page report on his 
four-month investigation Monday.

Jones said the report contained “n o , 
sensational revelations,” but he said 
three appendices that were not made 
p u b lic  ’’co n ta in  u n v e r if ie d  
allegations as to names and events, 
and uncorroborated statements:” 

More than half the report was 
devoted to proposed "corrective 
measures,” including a reconimen- 
datlon that “any employee of the

NEW YORK (UPI) -  At the ripe 
old age of 25, Vitas Gerulaitis chalks 
a lot up to experience.

Gerulaitis, seeded third, overcame 
two tie-breakers and a zinging serve 
from rising star John Sadri Monday 
night to notch a 4-6,7-6,7-6 victory in 
the first round of the $500,000 Tourna
ment of Champions. \ ^ l e  Sadri, who 
dominated the first two sets, found 
himself at a loss to explain bis 
co llap se  in the tie -b re a k e rs , 
Gerulaitis spoke up.

“ T h a t’s e x p e r ie n c e ,”  said  
Gerulaitis, who evened the match by 
winning the second set tie-breaker 7- 
0, then ended the marathon match 
with a 7-5 final set tie-breaker edge. 
“I’ve played a few more tie-breakers 
than he has. There’s a knack to it; it 
comes with time.

“John’s got some time,” he said of 
the 23-year-old former All-America 
at North Carolina State, “But I’m 25

IT1UVI j  - ■“  almost too old to play ten-UNM athletic department, except nis ”
Experience may have taught

won the next two points and eventual
ly ended the 2 hour, 28 minute match 
with a forehand net ball that bounced 
over Sadri’s bead.

Like three players before him, who 
als(P11ropped the first set before 
raUylng, Gerulaitis took a while to 
assume command. He managed only 
two service breaks in the entire 
m a tc h , t r a i le d  6-4, 2-0 and 
squandered three m atch points 
before advancing to a second-round 
match with Peter McNamara, a 5-7, 
7-6 (7-4), 6-3 victor over Bill Scanlon.

“For a while there, I was already 
thinking about my week off,” he ad
mitted.

In other matches involving seeded 
players, fourth-seed Eddie Dibbs 
breezed past Israel’s Shlomo Glicks- 
teln, 6-2, M , and No. 6 Peter Fleming 
overcame a troublesome serve which 
cost him 13 double faults to beat 
Howard Schonfleld, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2, to 
advance In the quest for the $100,000 
first prize.

immediatelv disrharswi fnr T *  pressure India’s Vijay Amritraj, trailing 5-3
a s t ^ t  athllto nr M ® tie-breaker but it hasn’t taught in the second set, rallied for a 3-6f7-5,
l i n i n g  ^nvolved'**’-^”'̂  ̂ otherwise him to ignore officials’ calls. The 7-5 trinmnh nver H>inT J

NIKE
Telephone Society nipped Pep- 

B&J vs. MB’s, 6 - Cheney ^ike Field with a two-
CBT vs. Ed’s. 6 . Keeney S'”*®**-
Town ys. JC Blue, 6 - Riberlson “ “"I®
Vets vs. Pbsul, 6 . Nike o®** Winners.
Turnpikevs.Johnson,7 :3 0 - N i k e Rutherford homered and 
Buckland ys. Cooper, 6 . Ovai doubled and Rick Gilgosky rapped 
HPMarket vs. Methofist, 6 . three hits for Peppino’s.
Fitzgerald 
T h rifty  vs. 
Fitzgerald 
Westown 
Robertson

B u ffa lo , 7 i3 0

vs. W ilson, 7 i3 0

, in making any blond from King’s Point, N.Y., was
academ ic arrangem en ts for a livid over a linesman’s call that 

.student-athlete. enabled Sadri to pull to 3̂ 3 in the final
Jones also said student-athletes tie-breaker

® "P«nple wonder why players get
a certificate Ucked at calls,” said G e ^ U s  

ti™ nf ef “ y vlela- “There’s no excuse for a guy to miss
™‘es.” a call on a lob that’s two li^hM inside 

The school Mso should maintain com- the liitb when the ball’s going about 
plete recruiting records, “with a four miles per hour, 
sign-off by the recruit on the facts as "The guy should be put In a 
Stated on the record.'* he said. crematorium and burnt."

“  conduct one of As It turned out, the point in ques- 
severa l investigations of the tlon merely delayed the result
Uud * ^k ed  he felt like ram-

^ h"esman Lee Gould over the
iverslty in December. head with his racket after the call.

7-5 triumph over Heinz Gunthardt of 
Switzerland; Balazs Taroczy of 
Hungary overcame Eliot Teltscher 2- 
6,7-6 (7-2), 6-3, and Andrew Pattison 
beat Australian Kim Warwick 64), 6- 
4, in other first day matches.

Top-seeded J(An McEnroe, coming 
off a disppointing loss to Jimmy Con
nors In the WCT finals in Dallas, 
meets Butch Walts aSd Paraguay’s 
Victor Peed, the No. 5 seed, faces 
Peter Feigl in tonight’s fea tu r^  ses
sion. In other matches scheduled for 
today, eightbseeded Victor Amaya 
plays Wojtek Fibak of Poland, 
Australian Paul McNamee meets 
Terry Moor and Tom Okker plays 
Raul Ratnlrez.

NORTHERN
Trash-Away dumped B.A. Club, 7- 

6, last night at Rotertson Park. Jay 
McConville had three hits and Jim 
Bossie and Stu Magdecrau two 
apiece for Trash. Craig Carpenter 
and Dave Hanley each had three 
blows for B.A.

CHARTER OAK
L a S tr a d a  P iz z a  t r im m e d  

Manchester Pizza, 10-7, at Fitzgerald 
Field. Jim Poole and Mike Panciera 
each had three hits and Pete Ramey 
and Steve Cassano two apiece for 
LaStrada. Mark Roscio had four hits 
and Dan Gaunt two for Manchester.

CANDLELIGHT
Five runs in the seventh powered 

Talaga Associates past Buffalo 
Water Tavern, 8-5, at Robertson. 
Mike Coughlin, Jim Keefe and Jim 
Pashalis each had two hits for 
Talaga’s. Dave Vigia, Bill Zwick and 
Wally Bavler each had two for Buf
falo.

Fogarty Bros, zipped past Zipser 
Gub, 10-5, at Fitzgerald Field. JUch 
Marsh had three hits, Lpu W ellin^n 
doubled and rippeid a three-run 
homer and Bob Valk had two hits for 
the Oilers. Jim Jackson bad three 
hits and Dale Ostrout, Bob Gorman,

REC
Zembrowski’s All-Stars bested 

_ Reed Construciton, 9-4, at Nike 
'  Field. Jerry Bujaucius had a three- 

run homer and singled and Ed 
Lojeskl, Don Fay, John Rook, Mike 
Hull and John Greene each had two 
bits for the winners. Jack Grezel had 
three blows for Reed.

WOMEN’S REiC
An eight-run third iniing Ufted the 

Bucklanders past Elks Gub, 14-6, 
last night at Cheney. Annette McCall, 
Cindy P ostem sky  and Linda 
Livengood each bad three bits and 
Joyce Morrison, Bev Bourque and 
Nancy Nassiff two apiece for the 
Bucklanders. Simon? Calhoun and 
Ann Kvadas ehch had three safeties 
and Barbara Fink two for Elks.

WEST SIDE
Three runs in the first paced 

Manchester Memorial Hospital to a 
5-2 win over Personal Tee at the West 
Side Oval. Seven' different players 
had one bit each for the winners 
while six different performers had 
one hit apiece for the Tees.

DUSTY
Twelve errors opened the gates as 

the Angels topped Dean Machine, 9-7, 
at Keeney Field. Dave Anderson had 
four of the Angels’ six hits while Jay 

John Wiaain and Jack Malonev two- '̂'®® Wl* including two
apiece tor ^pser. -----  safeties for miscue-prone Dean.

LaRussa hurt again 
during field brawl

6coreboQrd
EVENING HERALD. Tiies.. May 6. 1980— 13

NEW YORK (UPI) -  His i l - ‘ 
lustrious career spanned 132 games 
and his lifetime batting average in 
the major leagues was a whopping 
.199. He had 35 lifetime hits and 
drove in a grand total of seven runs.

During his exciting big league 
career, Tony LaRussa also.managed 
to dislocate his right shoulder on two 
occasions while diving for grounders 
at second base. He finally got the 
message and decided to take a nice, 
safe job as manager of the Chicago 
White Sox.

Well, so much for that theory.

LaRussa dislocated his shoulder 
for the third time in his baseball 
career Monday night. He did it while 
attempting to mediate a bench
clearing bfawl a t the pitcher’s 
mound in the fourth inning of an 11-7 
victory by the White Sox over the 
Milwaukee Brewers.

“ It was an acc id en t,” said 
LaRussa. “ I had my arm on a 
Brew er and lost my balance. 
Someone fell on my shoulder. I really 
should have let go.”

The brawl overshadowed a wild

Sporta TrafMMiiont 
Foolbdl
New York JeU — S in ed  wide 

receiver Johnny “Lem* Jonei of 
Texu and receiver Ralph Clayton of 
MId ilp n  State to a aeriee of l*year 
contracts.

P h l M e l^  — Slined eeven free 
aeenta: defensive bed: Terence Brown

sixth Inning. With the score tied 7-7, S
Lanoar Johnson cracked a two-run 
homer and Ed Farmer protected it odto*ul! 
with 2 2-3 innings of scoreless relief ISSSp
to register his iSgue-leadlng seventh 
save. S''™

LaRussa sustained his Injury after . S ' , R o y  G«r«u 

Chicago pitcher Mike Proly hit bwImii*'̂  E>-aiiinbiiii, Royiter. o. vokovks.
MUwauk«’sBenOglivie,whowas2-

“—  "‘•‘■nldtl(8),Murphy(4).
IP H R E R B B 80
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,Bowi______
SF—Garltm.

for-2 in the game and 8-for-14 in the Auocuuon. 
four-game set, in the shin with a
slider. Ogllvie. who was ejected after maiw pitcher pmcmi ironi vSSJf (. m

Ponimd of the Pacific CoMtlMgae;(kl.J mil ■a.ji^.i. *_1American League

Sports Parade

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Four short 
weeks back in the dugout is all it has 
taken to convince Jerry Coleman 
that moonlighting Ozzie Smith is the 
greatest shortstop he has ever seen.

If that sounds a little bit like 
heresy, San Diego’s freshm an 
manager has another one to lay on 
you.

Coleman, who played for eight 
Yankee pennant-winners and six of 
their world champion clubs, says 
Dave Winfield would’ve made any or 
all of those teams.

Smith drew considerable attention 
recently when he placed an ad in a 
newspaper for a part-time non- 
baseball job and then accepted one 
because some of his investments had 
gone sour and he felt he’d have trou
ble getting along on what he's 
making. His present batting average 
with the Padres isn’t even as high as 
his .234 lifetime mark for two 
previous seasons with them but 
Coleman is talking basically about 
his glove.

“Ozzie Smith may be as good as 
any shortstop who ever liv ^  when 
it’s all over and done with,” says 
Coleman, who returned to uniform 
this season for the first time in 23 
years, the last eight of which he put 
in as the Padres’ play-by-play TV and 
radio announcer.

“I’m talking about catching the 
ball and making the plays,” points 
out the Yankees’ former second 
baseman, who teamed up with 
shortstop Phil Rizzuto to provide 
them with one of the American 
League’s premier double play com
binations for the better part of 10 
years.

Master with glove
“I’ve seen the Reeses, Rizzutos, 

Marions, Aparicios, Belangers, 
Concepcions and Bowas, and when

ballgame that was decided in the
the altercation, charged the mound 
and both dugouta and bullpens quick
ly emptied. Chicago catcher Bruce 

^  «  Kimm grabbed Oglivie as he reached
m  W t h ^  mound but was unable to stop a 

o  ■> jjjg Milwaukee out-
“ y m m m g f M  fielder that caught Proly flush on the

M i l t  R ic h m a n  J  a m a % e S  not going to throw a slider
and try to hit somebody with it,” said 
Proly, who suffered, a bloody nose 
and a bruised lip. “Oglivie came over Torontô  

you’re talking about the glove. Smith the top of Kimm and popped me pret- ™w«uk«
can match them. He hasn’t played *-■ — ------- -■ * --------^
enough yet but he’s learning to be 
more selective as a hitter. He can 
steal you anywhere from 40 to 60 
bases a season, too.”

Coleman’s predecessor with the 
Padres, Roger Gaig, now a coach

Ulird baieman Bill Madlock wai 
•uspended for 15 dayi by the Nationalbum. olhw

Noiibuii Kentucky — Named Mike
Coll

Beltxel baaketball coach.

Haima 
Garber 
Bradford 
Philadelphia 
CarltonTws-l)

A>«.U6.

BASEBALL

at shortstop

MILWAUKEE
ab r h bl 

GantnerSb 
Yount n  
Cooper lb 
Baitdodh 
Oglivie If 
Lezeanorf 
Davis If 
Money Sb

9 S 1 1 5 11

CHICAGO
abrhbl

Reiti, St.L 
Smith. LA

Buckner, Chi 
Templeton. StL 
Cedm.Hou 
Cnu, Hou 
Simmons. St.L

Summers, Oet 
Cooper, Mil 
FisTBos 
Ogllvie.Mil 
Perez. Boa 
Trammell. Det 
Mf̂ itOT, Ml 
BeU.Tei 
Bochte.Sea 
Landreax. Mnn 
Rivers, T tt

BATTING 
(based on 80 at bats) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

G AB R H Pet. B 78 • so JR
B 88 14 31 J80
19 74 15 B J81
B 81 18 SB JI8
so 70 9 M JO
U 73 9 S JOB 98 18 S JB
SO 73 17 M B9
B 83 18 S7 J8

____ SO S IS SO J33
AMERICAN LEAGUE

G AB R H Pet. 
SO 61 IS 81 J93

17 87 9 S  J7S
U 61 IS B  J61
19 88 18 81 J5S
B  88 U 31 JB

19 60 IS 21 J50
IS 75 14 SB J47

B  88 18 SO J41
S  88 12 SO J41
M 97 14 S3 J40

B  94 17 8  J40

EARNED RUN AVERAGE 
(baaed on 18 tiiniM  pitched 1

NATIONAL LEAGuF - B ataWMl. MU 
OJO: Lucas. SD1 JO: Carlton. Phil 1 Jl; 
Nlekr^HoulJS; Carlton. PhilSJS.

AMERICAN LEAGUE- Norris. Oak 
0.44; Proly, Chl 1J8; Parmar. CU 1.41: 
Boras, Chi 1 JO; Caldwen. Mil 1 Jl.

STRIKEOUTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE-Richard. Hou O; Carlton, PhUB; Vuckoridi.St.Laiid 

Montefuseo, 8F 8 ;  Niekro, AU 8 .
AMERICAN LEAGUE Rcdfem. 

Minn and Norris, Oak 8 ;  Gafatry, NY 
and Matlack, Tez BiBannlster, S8.

SAVES
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Sutter. QU7: 

Alien, NY 5; Hume, On and Shirley. SD 
t; U C ^ .  Hou and Tekulv^ Pitt S.

A5IERICAN LEAGUE- Parmer. Chl 
7; Stoddard, Balt and Burgmeler. 1 ^ 4 ;  
^isenberry, KC S; nine players tied 
Jrith 2.

GOLF

HOME RUNS

ty good. He hit me and I staggered 
and went down. I don’t know if he 
said anything; When I saw him com
ing I p repar^  myself. I have no idea 
why he came out because I bit him in 
the foot. I honestly think he was

Baltimore
Detroit
Geveland

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East

W L Pet. GB Thomas cf 
12 9 571 — Martineze 
12 9 J71 — <CMoorec
10 9 J3B 1
11 11 JOO Ws
9 IS .409 SW ToUls
8 14 JM 4^ Milwaukee
7 14 JO 5 CWcaaq

4 1 1 0  Wihngtnlf 
5 S S 2 Bannistr U 
5 0 2 2  Molinardh 
5 0 0 1  Nrdhgnph 
2 1 2 0  Bainesn
2 0 0 0 Johnson lb 
4 0 3 1 Squires lb
3 0 1 0  Lemon cf 
4 1 1 0  Morrisn2b 
S i l l  JMooreSb 
1 0 0 0  BellSb

Kimmc 
Pryorss

S SI
0 1 0 0  
3 2 2  1 
1 0 1 1  
5 0 2 2  
5 2 1 2  
0 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
5 1 2 1  
4 1 1 0  
1 0 0 0  

4 1 2 0  
40 1 0

West

Oakland 
Chicago 
Texas

having such a good series that he was 
with the Detroit Tigers, says Win- expecting to get hit. That was some SSSllSou
field is the No. 1 player in the 
National League. Although the 
Padres’ big slugging right fielder has 
started off slowly with the bat so far 
this season, Ctoleman has no argu
ment with G aig on Winfield’s all- 
around ability.

“He could’ve made any teams I 
ever played on,” Coleman says. 
“Look at all the things he can do — 
hit, run, throw, and I don’t have to 
tell you about his power with those 
118 runs he batted in and 34 homers 
he hit last year. As good as those 
Yankee teams were I played with, 
they would’ve had to make room for 
Winfield.”

Even during his playing days, 
Jerry Coleman always called them 
the way he saw them. He hasn’t 
changed any now except for the fact 
he has added a few wrinkles in his 
brow during the one month he has 
been managing.

“This is totally different than being 
up there in the broadcasting booth,” 
he acknowledges. “Up there, you’re 
involved in telling a story or painting 
a verbal picture. As a manager, your 
thinking becomes singular and you 
gel m ore greedy. You’ll take 
anything you can get.

“When you’re broadcasting, if a 
player on the other team makes a 
good play or comes through with a 
key hit, you can appreciate his ar
tistry and you tell your listeners 
about it. As a manager, you sit there 
on the bench and cuss the same 
player out.”

battle out there. It looked like 
war.”

For Tony LaRussa, the next step is 
combat pay.

In other AL games, Minnesota 
downed Baltimore 4-2, Texas routed 
Boston 11-3 and Oakland defeated 
Geveland 5-1.
Twins 4, Orioles 2

Rob Wilfong and Glenn Adams hit 
solo home runs to power Minnesota. 
Pete Redfern, 4-1, went the first 5 2-3 
innings to pick up the victory and 
Doug Corbett picked up his first save 
by hurling the final 3 1-3 innings. 
Steve Stone, 2-3, took the loss and had 
a nine-game winning streak at 
Memorial Stadium halted.
A’s S, Indians 1

Matt Keough, 4-1, tossed a six- 
hitter and Dave Revering and Wayne 
Gross hit back-to-back homers as 
Oakland handed Cleveland its fourth 
straight loss.

as 7 U 7 ToUll 9  11 U 8 
m ioo(n>-7  

9210191-11
I ,  Yount2, Martinez, Bando. 

W L Pet GB DP-Mllwaukee 1, Chicago 1. LOB- 
16 9 M) - -  Milwaukee 7. Chicago 8. 2B-Cantner. 
IS 10 56B 2 Martinez, (Dvlivte, &vi9, Kimm. Wa- 

9U. ahlngton. SB-Thoma«, HR-
3 Morrlaon (S), Yount (3), Johnson (5). SB 
3u  —Washington. Lemon. S-Gantner.
4 IP H RERBBSO  
4W Milwaukee

Sorensen 4 9 7 4 1 2
# BoiUno(LO-l) 224 2 3 3 3 3

Chicago 11, MllwaukeeT.nirat Augustine 0 2 1 1 1 0
Texas 11, Boetm 3, night Castro 11-3 0 0 0 0 1
Oakland 5. Cleveland f, night Chicago

Tuewiay's Games Dotfo" 1 1-3 8 5 4 0 I
(All Times EDT) 22-3 5 2 2 1 1

New York (TlantM ) at Milwaukee S ( ^ ( W H )  22-3 1 0 0 0 I

U 10 J45 
11 10 J84 
11 U JOO 
U 13 .480 
11 IS .4a

Monday's Results 
Minnesota 4, BaUimoreS, nigl

NATIONAL'LEACUE-Schnildl,Phll 9 y . H ‘.4,”  

^AMERICAN LEAGUE-V.lej,Tor7: I S l n S j "

NATIONAL LEAGUE-Oirvey,LA9; i 
Cnu,HooU;SnilUi,U.Sdiinklt,Plill. ^ r l e i C ^ v  
Parker, Pitt and Hendrick, St.L 11. -  ■ ''

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Bell and 
Oliver, Tex and Velez, Tor9; Johnaon,
Chl and Parriah, Det 12.

STOLEN BASES
NATIONAL LEAGUE -  Moreno, Pitt 

15; Cedeno, Hou U; Law, LA and 
LeFlore, Mtl 10; Scott, Mtls.

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Hendenon,
Oak and WIIU, Tex >; Wilaon, KC 7;
Carew, Cal and Molltor, Mil 8.

PITCHING VICTORIES
NATIONAL LEAGUE -  Carlton, Phil 

and Vockovich, St.L 5-1; Forach, Hou 
and BIbby, Pitt AO; Richard, Hou 4-1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Honeycutt,
Sea SO; John, NY and Norria, Oak 40;
Redlem. Mlnn4-1; KeouKh,Oak40.

La Jet Claaalc 
At Abillne, Texaa, Mays

Don January

MINNECHAUG 
18 Holes - Gross, A - 
Hamer 87; B - Jazwinski 
100; C Rhodes 109; Net, 
Gustamachio 99-26-73; B - 
P aqu in  100-3268; C - 
Bennett 115-33-82; Low 
putts, McGaw 32.

Jai Alai Results-
(Caldwell 3-1),8:30 p.m.

Minnesota (Zahn 24) at Baltimore 
(McGreg(H-O-l).7:S0p.m.

Kansas City (Gura 3*1) at Chicago T—2:58
(Trout I4 ),8 ;»p ,m .

Boston (HurstlO) at Texaa (MMichl- 
0). 8:S p.ro.

Toronto (Lemanezyk 14) at California 
(AaaeS-l), 10:30 p.m. HOUSTOff

Cleveland (Barker S-1) at Oakland 
(M catty 34). 10:30 p.m.

Detroit (Pet^ 04) at Seattle (Beattie 
04),TO:80p.m.

Wednesday’s Games 
Cleveland at Oakland 
Detroit at Seattle, night 
Toronto at (^ fornia, night 
Boston at Texas, night 
Kansas City at Chicago, night 
New Yort at Mlwaukee. lu^t 
Minnesota at Baltimore, n i^t

Farmer (S7) 214 0 0 0 0
Augustine pitched to 3 batters in 7lh.

’ (Oglivie). WP—Soren- y
Fkst

28ira*iBntlsl
SCm Mi I

Unfair practice

Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
Phil^lphla  
St. Louis 
Montreal 
New York

Houston 
Los Angeles 
Cincinnati

GB

GB

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East

W L Pci.
U 7 .660 
11 8 J79 
10 10 JOO
10 8  .466 
9 13 .409 
8 14 J84

West
W L Pet.

16 7 J 9 6 -
14 9 .809 2
15 to 800 2
11 U .478 5 
8 14 JB4 7<̂  
8 17 J20 0

Monday’s Results 
Montreal 10, Houston 1

I XL L z. j .  Philadelphia 7, AllanU I, nightLeanne Grotke, the school S direc> New York 3, Cincinnati 2.10 innings.

tor of womens’ am etics, says that’s " T L o u i.. ,s« .F r .u c i« x ,5. night 
a V io lation  of f e d e ra l  law s Tuaday'sGamM
prohibiting sex discrimination. cincinmu*(ucSS?3^ i  New York

Puhlrf 
Reynids ss 
Niemann p 
Leonrdph 
Smith p 
Walling lb 
Morgan2b 
Gonxalzss OuzK 
Bergmn If 
CabeUSb 
HoweSb 
Cedraocf 
Ashbye 
Bodiyc 
Ridurdp 
Andujar p 
Landstyib 
ToUU 
Houston 
Montreal

MONTREAL 
ab r h bi ab r h bi

4 0 0 0 LeFlore If 5 2 4 3 
SOOO Scott ss 
0 0 0 0  Speierss 
10 10 (Kficeef
0 0 0 0  Valentinrf 
40 00  Hutton lb 
3 1 1 0  (barter c 
1 0 0 0  Frymanp 

SOl OLeepb
1 0 0 0 Murrayp
3 0 0 0 (?romrtlD 
10 10 Whiter!
4 0 1 1  Macto Sb 
2 0 0 0  Bernzrd2b 
10 0 0 Palmer p 
00 0 0 Tamargo c 
1 0 1 0  
20 00

8 1 6 1  ToUls »  10 18 9 
0000)010(̂ 1 
4CD US lOz-10

4 1 1 0  
1 0 0 0  
4 2 2  1 
4 0 32 
1000 
2 1 0 0  
0000  

1000 
0 0 0 0  
4 0 2 2 
0000 
4 1 2 1  
42 20  
1100 
1 0 0 0

FULLERTON, Calif. (UPI) -  
Women athletes at Cal State Fuller- Snolego 
ton are forced to wash their own un- sJ^PSukIko 
iforms while male athletes have a 
laundry service.

EJ-Cedeno 2. DP-Houston 3. LOB- 
Houston 6, Montreal 7.2B-Of f Ice, C ^ .  
3B-LeFlore. SB-LeFlore, Bernazard. S 
—Palmer.

IP H RERBBSO
Houston
Richard (L4-1) 14 5 4 4 1 0
Andujar 4 24 6 2 1 0 4
Niemann 2 5 4 4 2 0
Smith 1 0 0 0 1 1
Montreal 
Palmer (W1-0)
Fryman 
Murray 

PB-Bochj 
5.477.

hy.

624 3 1 1 1 7 
114 2 0 0 0 0 

1 1 0 0 0 0 
Tamargo. T-4;41. A—

Miss Grotke has sent a seven-page
memo to Cal State Fullerton 's 
Athletics Council charging "massive 
violations of federal and state laws 
by discrimination in its treatment of 
male and female athletes.”

at Montreal
(Grimsley M ), 1:8  p.m.

San Diego (Wise 2-1) at Chicago 
(Hernandez 1-1), 2;8p.m .

AUm U  (NMro 1-4) at Fliiladelphia Svans^

Richard 
in first

bombed out 
by Montreal

(Ruthven36).7:Sp.m.
Los Angetoi (SutUm2-0) at Pittsburgh 

(Candelaria 2-1), 7 :S  p.m.
San Francisco (Knepper 24) at St. 

Louis (Hood M ), 8 :8  p.m.
W edne^y’s Games 

Houston at Montreal 
San Diego at Chicago 
San Francisco at St. Louis 
Cincinnati at New York, night 
AtlanU at Philadelphia, n ^ t  
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night

Oarkrf 
M c^vy lb 
Sadekpr ' 
WhiUifdU 
Ivleph 
Stennett2b 
M^c 
L el^strss
Bluep fmp
Wohlfrdph

5 2 2 0  
4 2 2 2  
5 1 2 3  
5 0 1 0  
2 111 

4 0 2 2  
3 110  
3 0 0 0 .  
00  0 0

NEW YORK (UPI)— A spring rain 
finally accomplished what NL hitters 
could not —took the heat off J.R, 
Richard's fastball.

“ It w asn’t my day today ,” 
Houston’s imposing righthander 
agreed Monday after being bombed 
out in the first inning of the Montreal 
Expos’ 161 victory over the Astros. 
"But it is only one game and it was 
played under extremely bad con
ditions.”

The conditions, which included a 2- 
hour, 53-minute rain delay, suited the 
Expos just fine. Ron LeFlore, Mon
treal’s off-season acquisition from 
Detroit, went 4-for-5 to lead a 16hit 
attack against Richard and the rest 
of the Houston staff. Ellis Valentine 
and Warren Cromartie each drove in 
two runs.

It was a fine output considering 
Richard entered the game with a 4-0 
record and a 1.60 ERA.

"It’s good to beat J.R.,” said Mon
treal Manager Dick Williams. 
"Everybody was hitting today and 
it’s the first time this season we won 
two in a row.

"Sure it was a long day but it was 
worth it. We got a good break ... the 
umpires waited for the weather to 
clear when they got word from the 
weather bureau, and we appreciated 
that.”

David Palmer worked the first 6 2- 
3 innings to bring his record to 1-0.

"That was a big lift for me,” said 
Palmer. "Especially, when you get a 
four-run lead off J.R. Richard and 
the first inning isn’t even over. That 
lifts everybody up and makes it a lot 
easier to go in there and pitch.”

LeFlore led off the first with a 
single and went to second on an error 
by Cesar Cedeno. Rodney Scott 
followed with a single and Rowland 
Office doubled home the first run. 
After a walk to Gary Carter loaded 
the bases, Cromartie singled home a 
pair of runs and Ken Macha followed 
with an RBI single.

In other games, Philadelphia

rip p ^  Atlanta 7-1, New York edged 
Cincinnati 3-2 in 10 innings and St. 
Louis beat San Francisco 65.
Philliea 7, Braves I

Steve Carlton has never pitched a 
no-hitter, but hp’s getting closer. Bill 
Nahorodny spoiled his bid with a 
clean single to center with two out in 
the eighth and Carlton, 5-1, settled 
for a three-hitter. Mike Schmidt 
backed him with two home runs to tie

National League
with Hall of Famer Chuck Klein for 
second place on Philadelphia’s all- 
time list with 243.

“ I had two good swings tonight,” 
Schmidt said. " I’m still not the hitter 
I want to be. I’m pulling away from 
too many pitches and going after a 
lot of bad balls. That’s not me.” 
Mels 3, Reds 2

Pinch hitter Ron Hodges doubled 
home Alex Trevino from first base 
with one out in' the 10th to lift New 
York. Jeff Reardon, the fourth Met

6kite^_

pitcher, struck out three in two in
nings to even his record at 1-1 and 
P a t  Z a c h r y  m a d e  h i s  f i r s t  
appearance on the mound for New 
Yo

MINNESOTA BALTIMORE
ab r h hi ab r h bi Sao Francisco

Powellrf SOOO Bumbry cf 5 0 2 0  st  Louis
42 11 Rayford2b -------
3 0 0 0  Mayph 
4 0 1 0  Slngletnrf 
3 121 Murray lb 
10 10 Lownsln U 
1 1 1 0  Crwlydh 
2 0 0 0  DeClncs3b 
2 0 0 0 Demi

WiUong2b 
Smalley ss 
Landrex If 
Cubbaglb 
Jackson lb 
Adams dh 
Vegadh 
Wynegarc 
Sofieldcf 
CastinoSb

SAN FRANCISCO ST. LOUIS
ab r b bi ab r h bi

Northef 4 1 0 0  Tempitnss 5 22 1 
4 1 1 0  Herr2b 
4 2 3 2 Hrnndzlb 
4 1 1 1  Simmons c
0 0 0 0  Bonds If 
4 0 1 0  Hendrck rf
1 00  0 ReitzSb 
4 0 0 0 Scott cf 
SOOO Vuckveh p 
3 0 1 1  Kaatp 
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
1 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

8  5 7 4 Totals 8  9 13 9 
410(0)000-5

_______  8110000*-9
4 0 0 0  B-RelU. LOB-San Francisco 9, St. 
I®,®®- LoulsS.2B-Herr,Simmons,Reilz.3B- 

*® Herr.HR-Clark(S).SB-Hernandez.SF 
-UM aster.

22.68 IIJO 4.46 
1118 3J8 

188
I M M S 4 1 M  

Nrfseta 7-2 S211M 
Triseta MS SS4i78

Ssesat
T U t ih a t  JI.M 141 L29
H A i 168 U6
2lv«iiZirTS 4.96

M b  11 S3I.46 
M id i M $15146 
TrilKti 7-1-2 $41191 '

TMit
2fitoiMlil*ar . I5J6 I 5J6 - 129
3 facb Ripi 4.16 U l
7 fisM Cni 166

M b  2-3 $3146 
hriseb 2-3 $12138 
Tribcb 2-3-7 $88148

fmik
2 l * a r l  9J8 148 128

7J8 5J8
4 ^ 7  128

M b  24 $4SJ8 
Nrbcb 24 $171/8 

Trifscb 244 $112.88
nne
2Fanblbgi 12J8 148 128
4 Iipilbica 148 SJI
1 IvpbObmb IH

M b  24 $38 J8 
M seb 24 $15188 
Tribcb 24-1 $45171 

Sotfc
1 M  M  12.88 11.88 148
5 h m k  bps UJ8 148
2 JsM Iba^ 4.11

M b  1-5 $28.88 
Nritcb 1-5 $18158 

Tribcb 15-2 $454.58

Jai Alai Entries.

T M  15J8 118 3J8
1 ^  128 3J8

148
Mbl-7 547J8 
Mseb 7 -1 $17158 
Triads 7-14 $I41$8 

Gflrit - . '
7 EM hgs • . . il88 7J8 3J8
I frisa BIbna . 5J8 118
I iMtoi 6nr ■ 128

M b  1-7 $37.18 •
Mfds7-l$88J8 .

. Tribcb 7-141S73J8
1 Onrib Mm 
I E M M 1218 188 4J8 

■da 148 4J8
- 188

M b 3 4 $ 2 1 l8
NHsdi34$S178

Tribcb 342 $SH$8

M b  24 $5118 
Nrbda 24 $227.78 
Tribcb 244 SN2J8

1148 7J8 148 
i n  118 

121

Griffin

MofflUp 
Metzgrph 
Holland p 
ToUls

3 1 1 1
4 0 0 0

ToUls
MinnesoU
Baltimore

'ork since June 8, 1979 and pitched 
two scoreless innings in relief while 
striking out three.

"It takes a certain kind of person 
to be a pinch hitter," said Hodges. 
"Someone who is not tense. The 
statistics would say I am not a great 
pinchhitter but I have learned to con
trol my emotions. I always say a lit
tle prayer to help me do the best I 
can and keep my emotions under con
trol.”
Cardinals 9, Giants 5

Ted Simihons doubled in two runs 
to highlight a five-run second inning 
for St. Louis. Simmons also singled in Hair^sb 
a run in the third to back Pete 
Vuckovich, 61. Keith Hernandez and Johiandh 
Ken Reitz drove in two runs each for SSSoci" 
St. Louis, who pounded out 13 hits off 
San Francisco starter Vida Blue, 2-2, toS u '*

ipseyc 
3 0 0 1 Garcia pr 
3 0 0 0 Belangr is 

Kelly ^

« n 9 A San Fraoclaco 
S OOO Blue(LM ) 

Grillln

SO 4 6 3 ToUls

0000 
3 0 0 0  

1 0 0 0  
36 2 92

no 110000-4 
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 - 2

Moffitt 
HolUnd 
S t Louis 
Vefcvcfc(W5-l) 
Kaat (S2)

IP H RERBBSO

114 8 6 6 1 1 
324 5 3 3 3 5

2 0 0 0 0 2 
1 0 0 0 I 1

814 6 5 3 
24 0 0 0

5 5

EJ-Rayfwtl, Wynegar. DT^Baltimore 
1. LOB-MinnesoU8. uItim ore9.2B^  
C l̂bbage, Singleton, Jackson. HR— 
Wilfong (4), Adams (1). S-Wynegar, 
SofleldSF-Sofield.

WP-Blue. T-2:44. A-10J68.

IP H RERBBSO
MinnesoU
Redfrn(W4-l) 524 6 2 2 2 4
Corbett (SI) 314 3 0 0 1 3
Baltimore
Stone (L24) 424 5 4 3 4 2
T. Martinez 414 1 0 0 2 3

T-2:40. A-12.418.

JINCINNATI NEW YORK _ _  
ab r h bi ab r h bl

CoUlnslf 5 0 2 0  YongbMcf 4 1 2 0  
Kenndy2b S010Fl yim2b  
Griffey rf 4 1 2 0  Mazzillilb 
KnigfatSb 5 1 1 1  Jorgensnlf 
Drletsnlb SOlOStearnsc  
Bend) c 4 0 0 0 Cardenl rf 
CoDcpcnu SOOO TrevlnoSb 
GeroAmcf 4 0 0  lR am lrts8

a E V E U N D
ab r h bl

OrUrf
Kulper2b
Hargrvlb

OAKLAND
abrhbl

Seaver p 
Spill

4 0 1 0  Hendrsn If 
4 0 0 0  
301
SOOO Rem iglb  

posssb

) 0 0 Murphy cf 
) 10 Page m

Jim Kaat got the last two outs for his 
second save.

4 0 3 0  Gross..
0 1 0  0 Newman c 
4 0 0 0 Armas rf 
4 0 0 0 Guerrer ss 
4 00  1 McKay2b 
3 0 2 0  
1 0 0 0

34 1 6 1 ToUls 34 5 11 4 
00000) 0 0 1 -1  
0010(B20x-5

4 0 1 0  
4 1 2 1  
4 1 2 0  
3 1 3 2  
4 111  
SOOO 
4 0 0 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 110

2 0 0 0  Hodges ph 
00 0 0 Bombekp 
0 0 0 0  Glynnp 
0 0 0 0 Zachry p 

•' nph

30 0 0 
4 0 0 1  
4 0 0 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 3 0  
4 2 1 0  
3 0 00
i o n  
2 0 1 1  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
34 3 8 3

Tnt
I.IM-Zurs
m riiM 6brTib
LhckWetibl
T.faailirtwia
S ib b irk M l

IZsfMrs
5.IM4MS6
7.F«BMbwcb
Sikilm H ui
ThM
l.bl^Z«Ta
LNMUrvb
5.Mbnfr8*Kt
7 . I M M I
SiM fmMsft
FMrtk
I.Gmn
lU h
5.Uys
7.PkW
idH larfM
FHtk
l.lspiM bsa
3.im-8brrtti
5.Zcp6Asi$l
T .M U ba
SUtEtfiZvra
Siitk;
I.iM p a
Ibapb-bhl 
5. M M m 
l.kUmAMtii 
SU$ CsiricwJartvM

IZMenrl
ifSKMlpI

tmiJMia

lEi<y*rtEW 
4. MbasMinr I 
lUM sI 
tfsdMsya

lENv-MMI
iIbcMbaa
iZscMbna
LfiuwM wl

i M s  U8 SJI
iM  4J8
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EMBLEM & BADGE
TROPHY SALE
EAST HARTFORD

• Tuesday
BASEBALL

EuHt Catholle al Bulkeley, 3 tl5  
(Iheney Tech at East Hampton,
3:15
Rham at Bolton 
Coventry at Roeky Hill’

TRACK
Kant Catholic /Northwest Catholic 
ul Xavier, 3i30~
Manchester at Conard (girls), 3:30 
East Catholic at Hartford Public
(girls), 3

TENNIS,
Cheney Tech at Coventry 

GOLF
M anchester /W ethersfield  at 
IVnney

GIRLS S O m A L L  
Manrhesler al Kn^eid, 3i30

Wednesday
BASEBALL

East Hartford at Manchester, 3:30 
Cheney Tech at Rocky Hill, 3:15 
Simsbury at Penney 
Newington al Glastonbury 
Rockville at South Windsor 
Bolton at Coventry 
East Hampton al Rham 

TENNIS
East Hartford al Manchester, 3:30 
Cheney Tech at Lyman Memorial 
Manchester at* East Hartford 
(girls), 3:30

GOLF
East  C a t h o l i c  / B u l k e l e y  
/Wethersfield at South Catholic 

GIRLS SOFTBALL 
Manchester at East Hartford, 3:30 
Mei^y at East Catholic (Nike), 
3:15

Cleveland 
Oakland

E>-Kulper. McKay, Grou. DP-Gleve- 
Uod 1. LdR-Gtevelaod 8, Oakland 7 .3B 
—McKay. HR—Revering (4), Grou (4). 
SD-Murphy, H en dei^ .
_  IP H RERBBSO
Cleveland
Dranyl LU)  61-3 10 5 5 2 3
Monge 12-3 1 0 0 0 0
Oakland
Keoiurb(Wf3) 9 6 1 0

HBP-by Keou 
Newman. T-^:46.

Normn,
Reardonp

Touu S  2 7 2 ToUU 
One out when winning run scored 
Cincinnati 001Q01000(F-2
NewYork 100010(0)1-3

E-CoDcepcion. DP—New York2. U)B 
—Cinclnnau 13, New Yiwk 4. 2R—
Youngblood, Bomback, Hodges. l.CharsbIbrH 
Griffey SB—Friessen, Mejias. S—Ken- 3. 
n ^ ,  Flynn. SF—Oenmlnto.

IP H RERBBSO
Cincinnati 
Seaver 
Bair (L(M)
New York 
Bomback ,
Glynn 
Zachry
ReankxKWM)

WP-Bomback. T-3:83. A-11.413.
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7.hti8bhpi
SUibtawM

3 2 6
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 3
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WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED(»RS
CARTER

TELM S-eW

Keou^ (Harrah). 
5.A-12.006.

BOSTON '  itX A S
ab r h bl ab r h bl

Remy2b 4 02 0 Riverscf 5121  
Burlm u 4010WilU2b 4 340  
Lynncf - 4010Oilverlf 5122  
RiceU 4000  BellSb 5 333  
Ystrxmlb 4 0 00 Ptitnamlb 5011  
Perezdh 4110Grvbbdh 4111  
FUkc 3111 NorrUrf 5121  
HobeonSb SllOSundbrge S i l l  
Dwyer rf 3 012 FrUa u  SOOO 
Touu S3 3 8 S Touu 39 1118 10 
Boston OlOOOODO-S
Texaa 22KMO05»-U

E-Yutrzemskl, Burleaoo, Eckenley. 5 
Dwyer. DP-Texaa 3. LOR-Boaton 4, r 
Texaa9.1&-WIIU.NorrU.Remy.(Niver. ; 
L m . Dwyer. MI. HR-Bell ti). FUk 
( i ) .  sb-Bell. S-Frias. 8F—Sun&erg.

IP H RERBBSO
Boston
Eckcr*ley(LH) 2 5 5 3 0 2
Renko 51-3 7 3 2 2 1
Lockwood 24 4 3 3 1 0
Texas »
P ^ (W 2-1) ‘ ‘ 9 I 3 3 1 5

Eckenley pitched tot batten In Shi. 
T-3;80. A-U,7(B.

VALUABLE COUPON

TOP HAT
217 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER

MON^THUR. 12 -8  F R I.1 2 -S  SA T. 10-4
WEDDINGS
PROMS g  *1  Q o o  
CRUISEWEAR 1 ^  OFF

TUXEDO RENTAL
643-2S30 HI ST M PRt:sE\m> S  HE\ HdOKEIt
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Variety of events to mirror image of Boston
jBERALP. Tuei.. May 6. IWO- 18

BOSTON (UPI) -  City Hall here 
looks like an illustration from 
“Chariots of the Gods,” an immense, 
inverted Mayan temple made out of 
white concrete blocks that appears to 
stand only by divine grace.

Yet in the building's angular 
shadow stands Faneuil Hall, a classic 
New England meeting hall under 
whose proper dome and weathervane 
the American Revolution was first 
planned by John Adams, Paul Revere 
and others.

Boston is a city where it somehow 
seems appropriate to raucously 
cheer the Red Sox at Fenway Park 
then wander through a hushed exhibit 
of Renaissance paintings a few 
blocks away at the Museum of Fine 
Arts. It is a city that for exactly 350 
years has thrived on juxtapositions of 
the new and old.

Fittingly, City Hall will be the 
reception center for millions of 
tourists and natives expected to help 
celebrate the city’s summer-long

3S0th birthday.
The grabbag of events scheduled 

for "Jubilee 350” reflect the range of 
choice, which has been Boston. There 
will be a return visit of the tall- 
masted sailing ships that entranced 
the nation during the Bicentennial, 
an elaborate recreation of colonial 
Boston and a hugebirthday party.

On May 30 a fleet of some 50 tall- 
masted "Op-Sail” ships, with an es
cort of modem warships, will sail 
into Boston Harbor and dock. They 
will remain tied up for public tours 
for three days. A fireworks display 
will close the floating show and the 
Tall Ships will leave Boston June 4.

Boston boasts numerous firsts: it 
was the first capital city founded in 
the United States and it established 
the first public park, the first public 
school andthe first subway system. 
In adjoining Cambridge, now the 
homeof the “Harvard Lampoon,” 
colonists operated thb first printing 
press in the English-speaking New

World.
Jubilee organizers are not nearly 

as irreverant as students who publish 
the humor magazine, but they will go 
beyond the traditional Old North 
Church-Boston Tea Party to present 
some offbeat stories.

Like the notion that John Adams 
was the Jetry Rubin of his day, — 
that is, according to the organizers of 
"Boston’s First Light,” a lightand- 
sound show slated for two free 
presentations each night from May 
26 through the fall at City Hall Plaza’

The priVately sponsored outdoor 
show will answer such seldom-asked 
questions as: Why was Sam Adams 
such a popular tax collector? Was the 
Battle of Bunker Hill fought on 
Bunker Hill? And if Paul Revere’s 
signals were, "One if by land and two 
if by sea,” how would he know if the 
British came both ways?

The most complete presentation of 
Boston history, however, will be in a 
recreated 17th-century village on

Boston Common, which was first 
used by early colonists as a pasture 
for various types of livestock.
. The July 19-25 fair on the Common 

will offer a week of time machine 
fantasy, complete with stocks and 
pillory, shedlike stalls and animal 
pens, all of this in the shadow of 
Bullfinch’s proper, gold-domed 
Statehouse.

A bit of history that may make 
modern-day homebuyers forget the 
prime interest rate and be thankful 
they don’t have to build from scratch 
will be the Fairbanks House exhibit.

Tbe original structure - still stan
ding in Dedham after nearly 350 
years of wear and alterations - is con
sidered the oldest standing frame 
house in North America. The house 
will be “reconstructed” as part of 
opening celebrations for the \dllage.

Builders will actually cheat a little, 
constructing a prefabricated replica 
from plans put together by the Socie
ty for the Preservation of New

England Antlquities.The parts will 
be raised and put together in a 
demonstration of colonial craR.

While the fesUval runs Sept. 1221, 
historians say the Puritans bestowed 
the name Boston on Sept. 7,1630.

But those who show up 14 days late 
will be rewarded anyway with a 
parade, an outdoor concert by the 
Boston Symphony on the banks of tbe 
Charles River, and free birthday 
cake on the Common, where a mass 
picnic is planned.

Visitors can stop in at the reception 
center at City Hall seven days a 
week, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for free 
birthday cake, information and gifts 
from official greeters.

Also available at the center will be 
Jubilee passport booklets containing 
discount tickets for restaurants, 
shops and events in Boston.

liiose looking for advance informa
tion about the city’s inns and eateries 
can pick up the Official Guide and 
Chronicle for $2.50 at newsstands

throughout New Eqgland.
Travel agents will be offering a 

special Jubilee 350 package covering 
four days and three nights of ac
comodations, tours, discount coupons 
and sightseeing information. Double 
occupancy rates for the package 
range from $137 to $169 per person.

Farther information on bed and 
board can be obtained from the 
Greater Boston Convention and 
’Tourist Bureau, 15 State St., Boston, 
.hbss. 02109. llie  bureau also dis
tributes the Jubilee 350 calendar of 
events, state roadmaps and other 
general visitor information.

Royal Arch Masons
MANCHESTER -  The Most 

Excellent Masters degree will be 
conferred by Delta Chapter, Royal 
Arch Masons, when it meets on 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Masonic Temple. Wayne Stone, 
excellent king, will preside. Officers’ 
dress will be robes.

May is month 
for TV wars

NEW YORK (UPI) — Smash movie hits, cheerleading 
championships, television dramas, big stars and little 
Hobbits, all are part of the May onslaught known as "the 
sweeps.”

What makes May merry on television is the fact that it 
is one of three months during the year when the A.C. 
Nielsen Co., and Arbitron, the rating experts whose 
figures help establishing advertising rates, go into 200 
local markets to poll the restless natives about what 

'programs America regularly watches.
The three networks respond by removing as much 

regular material as possible from their schedules, 
replacing series reruns with specials and big promotions.

Hardly a night goes by in May-and November and 
February, the other two sweeps months-when something 
special isn’t on the network air. Sometimes it is nothing 
more daring than a two-hour version of “Love Boat,” but 
often it is much more.

This year’s May sweeps got underway with Ann- 
Margret, George Bums and John Ritter specials on ABC, 
which also offered Hal Holbrook in “Off the Minnesota 
Strip,” a drama about teen-age prostitutes. CBS started 
with a John Wayne movie, “Rio Lobo,” and a Natalie 
Wood melodrama, “The Memory of Eva Ryker,” and 
NBC weighed in with a trio of big movies, “The Towering 
Inferno,” “Oh God!”, and “Breaking Away.”

There’s much more to come, and here are the 
highlights:

May 8: NBC offers “King Kong” part 1 (the new ver
sion, not the golden oldie), followed by part 1 of “The 
Curse of King Tut’s Tomb.” CBS’s counterpoint: Third- 
Annual National Cheerleading Championships, followed 
by “Johnny Cash: The First 25 Years.”

May 9: “King Kong” and “King Tut” conclude. ABC 
goes for queens-Loretta Swit and Mariette Hartley in a 
comedy, “The Love Tapes.” •

May 11: ABC presents “Return of the King,” an 
animated “Lord of the Rings” by the company that 
produced the animated version of Tolkien’s “The Hob
bit,” and “Angel on My Shoulder,” a remake of the Paul 
Muni-Claude ^ in s  film now starring Peter Straus and 
Richard Kiley. NBC presents “Capricorn One,” a thriller 
about a NASA mission to Mars starring Elliott Gould, 
James Brolin, Telly Savalas and Hal Holbrook.

May 13: Douglas Fairbanks Jr., Peter Fonda and Billy 
Dee Williams star in “The Hostage Tower” on CBS, in 
which the Eiffel Tower in Paris is held for ransom.

May 14: Brooke Hayward’s best seller, “Haywire,” is 
dramatized on CBS, starring Lee Remick as Margaret 
Sullavan and Jason Robards as Leland Hayward.

May 15: Jason Robards returns, this time as Franklin 
D. Roosevelt in the dramatization of Jim Bishop’s 
“F.D.R. The Last Year” on NBC, with Eiieen Heckart as 
Eleanor Roosevelt. CBS celebrates the 85-year history of 
comic strips with Loni Anderson and Harold Hesseman 
hosting ‘"nie Fantastic.Funnies,” followed by the Miss 
USA Pageant.

May 16: Walter Matthau gives NBC a boost in “Casey’s 
Shadow.”

May 18: ABC offers the blockbuster movie, “Looking 
for Mr. Goodbar,” while NBC opens with the first of 
three shows culled from Garson Kanin's book, 
“Moviola.” First out will be “This Year’s Blonde,” who 
turns out to be Marilyn Monroe.

_  May 19: “Moviola” continues with “The Scarlett 
O’Hara War” about the casting of “(Jone With The 
Wind,” while ABC counters with Barry Manilow and 
Cheryl Ladd specials.

May 20: “Moviola” concludes with "The Silent 
Lovers,” who in real life were Greta Garbo and John 
Gilbert.

May 21: Perpr Como specializes at ABC, foilowed by a 
satire on television detectives, “Murder Can Hurt You,” 
starring Tony Danza, Gavin McLeod and Jamie Farr. At 
CBS a Bugs Bunny cartoon and an animated “Carlton 
Your Doorman” (rem em ber not seeing him on 
“Rhoda” ?) are followed by a- repeat of Carol Burnett's 
version of the Erma Bombeck book, “ The Grass Is 
Always Greener Over the Septic Tank.”

Siy 22: CBS celebrates the 200th hour of “The 
ons” with a retrospective of “A Decade with the 

Waltons,” topped off by a Shirley Maclaine special.
May 23: Muhammad All stars as himself in “The 

Greatest” as NBC presents the film biography of guess- 
who, with a cast that also includes Ernest Borgnine, 
Robert Duvall and James Earl Jones.

May 25; James Earl Jones is back in support of “The 
Golden Moment: An Olympic Love Story” on NBC, in 
which Olympic athletes, American David Keith and 
Soviet Stephanie Zimbalist, fall in love. Jack Palace also 
stars.

May 26: “The (Golden Moment” concludes.
May 27: “The Henderson Monster,” on CBS, stars 

Jason Miller as a scientist with an ego as big as a 
laboratory, who is trying to create new life via recombi
nant DNA research, and succeeds in creating big 
problems for a whole communlty-and perhaps for society 
as a whole.

Take advantage of May, folks, because as surely as 
April showers bring May flowers. May sweeps bring June 
reruns

Basic drawing classes set
HARTFORD The community Renewel Team’s 

Craftery program offers two free, six-week courses In 
basic drawing, Saturdays starting May 1$, in its space at 
1445 Main St., Hartford: from 10 to 11:30 a.m. for 
children nine through 12 years old, and from noon until 
1:30 for youngsters aged 13 through 18.

Each class is limited to 10 students. Register before 
May 9 by calling the Craftery, 278-9950, extension 390.

Lpng Wharf sets play

Carving exhibition
What looks like a telephone smothered in melted chocolate is in fact 

a wood carving by the Japanese-born artist Toshio Odate, whose work 
is the subject of an exhibition in the Lions Gallery of the Senses at the 
Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford. The show runs through June 22.

International music 
theme of new series

NEW HAVEN — Eldmond Rostand’s 
classic romance, “Cyrano DeBergerac,” 
will wind up Long Wharf Theater’s 1979-80 
season with 40 actors and one horse on 
stage in a flurry of plumes, swords and 
tender emotions. <

Scheduled for presentaton May 15 
through June 22, the heroic comedy — as 
its author preferred to call it — spans 15 
years in 17th century France.

Its large cast encompasses ladies and 
gentlemen of the gentry, nuns and 
soldiers, pickpockets and honest bakers— 
offering within those realms some of the 
choicest roles ever written.

fts five acts move from an opening cur
tain which rises to reveal a performance 
taking place in the Hotel de Bourgogne, 
through a confectionary shop, to a French 
city square, to a attlefield, to the final 
quiet scene in a Parisian convent.

Actor Anthony Zerbe, best known for his

TV Tonight.

Emmy Award winning portrayal of Lt. 
Trench on the television series “Harry- 
0 ,” plays the title role of Cyrano in the 
Long Wharf production.
Christopher Rich makes his LWT debut as 
the stammering, love-struck swain, Chris
tian. Joyce Fidor, a Yale Drama School 
graduate who has performed at Yale Rep, 
appears as the unparralleled Roxanne.

Performancfil of “Cyrano DeBergerac” 
are scheduled nightly except Mondays, 
May 15 through June 22, on the Long 
Wharf Theater’s mainstage. Matinees are 
set for each Saturday of the run, as well as 
for three Wednesday afternoons (May 28, 
June 11 and June 18) and for four Sundays 
(May 18, May 25 June 8 and June 12). 
Tickets are available through the LWT 
box office, 787-4282. A discounted group 
rate can be arranged for 25 or more people 
attending the same performance.

HARTFORD— “What makes the 
Bushnell Symphony Series so special,” 
critic James Sellars said, “is each season 
the Hartford audience is able to sample a 
number of different orchestras from 
around the country.”

Shifting the spotlight to international 
virtuosos for its 1980-81 season, the 
Bushnell Symphony Series will feature 
five of the world’s celebrated orchestras: 
the Toyoko Philharmonic, the St. Louis 
Symphony, L’Orchestre du Capitole de 
Toulouse, the Gewandhaus Orchestra of 
Leipzig and the Cleveland Orchestra.

Launching the 1980-81 season on Oct. 29 
at 8 p.m. will the the Tokyo Philharmonic 
Symphony Orchektra. Japan's leasing 
orchestra, the Philharmonic is noted for 
its blend of technical excellence and ar
tistic maturity, and its concerts are 
broadcast regularly throughout the coun
try. Conducting the Tokyo Philharmonic 
will be Tadaaki Otaka, one of Japan’s 
most celebrated musicians.

The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra will 
perform at Bushnell on Feb. 5, 1981 at 8 
p.m. Founded in 1880, the St. Louis 
Symphony is the second oldest orchestra 
in the nation, and its repertoire has grown 
from 6 annual concerts to 230 concerts this 
season. In addition to its resident concert 
programs, the orchestra performs annual
ly at (Carnegie Hall, frequently appears at 
the Kennedy Center, and in 1978 was the 
sole U.S. representative at the famed 
Athens Festival in Grewe. A pioneer in 
the recording industry, the St. Louis 
Symphony was nominated in 1978 for 3 
Grammy Awards and recently became 
one fo the first American orchestras to 
utilize the digital recording process.

Conducting the.Si. Louis Symphony will 
be Leonard Slatkin, newly appointed 
music director. One of the few American- 
born and schooled musicians to head a 
major symphony, Slatkin has won critical 
accolades, including the San Francisco 
Examiner’s proclamation that “his sense 
of style Is remarkable!”

On Mar. 17, ,1981 at 8 p.m. L’Orchestre 
du Captiole de Toulouse will appear at 
Bushnell. Heralded as “France’s, newest 
national treasure,” the orchestra has cap
tivated audiences with its acclaimed 
productions of opera and operetta, its 
symphony concert programs and chamber 
ensemble performances. Its concerts are 
frequently broadcast on French national 
television and its recordings have already 
earned two of France’s top awards.

Conducting L’Orchestre du Capitole de 
Toulouse will be Michel Plasson. One of 
F rance’s most popular conductors, 
Plasson regularly accompanies such ar
t i s t s  a s  R u b e n s te in , S te rn  and 
Rostropovich, and recently conducted the 
notable Metropolitan Opera production 
“The Dialogues of the Carmelites.”

Featured soloist with the orchestra will 
be pianist Philippe Entremont. A favorite 
of American audiences since his legen
dary Carnegie Hall debut, Entremont 
recentlyii recorded the complete Saint- 
Saens works for piano.

The Gewandhaus Orchestra of Leipzig.

under the baton of Kurt Masur, will 
appear on April 11, 1981 at 7 p.m. Long 
revered as one of the world’s finest 
musical ensembles, the Gewandhaus was 
founded in 1743 by a group of noblemen led 
by J. Bach. Succeeding conductors formed 
a pantheon of 19th century musical giants, 
including Mendelssohn, Mikisch, ^ h l e r  
and Walter, among others. Today the 
Gewandhaus is n o t^  not only for its il
lustrious musical tradition, but also for its 
development of new works. The special 7 
p.m . perform ance hour has been 
scheduled to accomodate the orchestra’s 
next-evening engagement at Carnegie 
Hall.

The Cleveland Orchestra, proclaimed 
by Sellars as “perhaps the best orchestral 
sound in the country,” will appear at 
Bushnell on May 6,1981, at 8 p.m. In its 62- 
year history, the organization has 
blossomed under a slate of internationally . 
respected conductors, including Arthur 
Rodzinski, George Szell, Pierre Boulez 
and currently Lorin Maazel. Its dis
cography has earned several awards, and 
with eleven international tours to its 
credit, the Cleveland Orchestra remains 
one of the most sought-after musical 
ensembles in the world.

Conducting the Cleveland Orchestra will 
be Lorin Maazel. .Bom in Paris and 
educated at the University of Pittsburgh, 
Maazel has conducted every major inter
national orchestra, including the London 
Philharmonica, the Berlin Philharmonic 
and the Vienna Philharmonic, He con
ducted the score for the film “ Don 
Giovanni” and in 1982 will become the 
first American music director for the 
Vienna State Opera.

For a free brochure and order form for 
the 1980-81 Bushnell Symphony Series, call 
the Bushnell at 727-8TC9. Group rates are 
available by calling 527-3123.

Final judge named 
for poetry contest

OLD SAYBROOK -  Final judge for 
the 1980 contest of the Connecticut Poetry 
Society will be Mrs. Marcus Oslander, of 
Northwood, it was announced by ^ n  
Brodinsky, society president.

An instructor at Paler School of Art, in 
New Haven, Mrs. Oslander is also the 
moving force behind Phoenix, the New 
Haven Poetry Series.

Mrs. Oslander will begin reviewing con
test entries on June 20. Her selections will 
be announced Sept. 1.

The contest is the fifth in a series spon
sored by the society, known as the Joseph 
E. Brodine Memorial Prizes.

The contest is open to any poet in the 
United States. Closing date is June 15. 
■Poems may be on any theme, in any foim, 

"with 40 lines as maximum length.
A copy of the official rules, which must 

be followed, may be obtained from 
Poetry, P,0. Box 44, Old Saybrook, CT 
06475. A stamped, self-addressed envelope 
must be sent to obtain the rules.
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Sunken ferryboat ^Great HalV
Lying half submerged, left, at the Ellis 

Island mooring is the ferryboat that took to 
Manhattan those immigrants who were 
issued landing cards after they passed the

screening. After World War I, the island 
served as a detention center for aliens about 
to be deported. It shut down completely in 
1954. (UPI photo)

The 200-by-100-foot “Great Hall” on Ellis 
Island is where the medical inspectors 
checked the arrivals. For most of the im

migrants, it was the biggest room they had 
ever seen. (UPI photo)

Gateway for immigrants

Ellis Island was the Îsle of Tears’
By RICHARD SISK

NEW YORK (UPI) -  They came, 
12 million boat people of Europe, in 
flight from the terror of the pogrom, 
the jackboot of the oppressor, to the 
low-slung chunk of landfill in the har
bor of the greatest city in the new 
homeland.
■ They were Russian and Irish, Poles 

and Italians, Lithuanians, Greeks, 
Germans, Czechs — possessed of the 
genes and the tongues that were to 
make America a nation of nations.

In all of their villages and cities in 
the old country, they had' heard of 
Uiis place in the gray water between 
New York City and New Jersey, in 
the shadow of the Statue of Liberty. 
Ellis Island — they called it the "Isle 
of Tears.”

Ida Herschlag, a girl of 20, the rab
bi’s daughter from Dembitz, Poland, 
remembered racing up from her 
berth in steerage on a cold day in 1921 
as the big steamer chugged down the 
Narrows past the green ridge that 
was Brooklyn, past the glitter of 
Manhattan, past the big statue of the 
lady with the torch.

"Oh, it was so beautiful. Oh, It was 
so wonderful. The big buildings and 
all the lights and the bridges,” she 
said. "And (he beautiful, beautiful 
statue. Never had I dreamed of such 
things, never. Oh my goodness. 1 was 
so happy.”

Promise had to wait
But for Mrs. Herschlag and the 

others in the floodtide of immigrants 
before the era of the quota, the 
promise of the new world had to 
await the 38 questions of the in
terrogator and the glower of the 
medical inspector.

The f i r s t  and second-class 
passengers, on the presumption that 
their ability to pay more made them 
more eligible, were given their lan- 

■ ding cards aboard ship.
Only the passengers in steerage — 

some paid as little as $10 for the

passage — were put on the barges to 
be taken to the island.

They were herded into the baggage 
room of a red and white brick 
building where they could check their 
luggage while the process of 
becoming an American was begun.

But Michelle Shebanie of the 
National Park Service, which now 
has custody of the island, said, "Most 
people held on to their luggage, what 
little they had. They were terribly 
afraid of anybody in a uniform.”

The men in the uniforms hung 
numbered tags around their necks. 
Then it was up two flights of stairs to 
the 200-by-100-foot "Great Hall” with 
its 56-foot arched ceiling where the 
medical inspectors waitrf at the end 
of as many as 20 lines.

"It was like a cattle-run,” Ms. 
Shebanie said. "They checked for 
anything that might prohibit your 
getting a job. They wanted to see if 
the little kids could walk. Things like 
that.” ' .

Dilemma for parents
AH too often a child would be found 

mentally or physically unfit and 
ordered deported, posing a heartren
ding dilemma for the parents.

Would they choose to stay in 
America and see the child sent back 
alone, or would they return to the old 
world with the youngster, their 
dreams for a new life shattered?

The 38 questions followed — age, 
place of birth, destination, as well as 
“Are you a Communist” — all fired 
at the immigrants in their native 
tongues in aiwut two minutes.

Ms. Shebanie said “The inspectors 
had pieces of chalk and if they 
thought anything was wrong they’d 
make a mark on your back. 'The 
letter ‘E’ meant eye problem, ’X’ 
meant you were mentally deficient.’’

Those marked were taken to an 
adjoining hospital or before a board 
of inquiry for further inspection. If 
they fa il^  to pass again, they were 
deported.

Corridor to New York
Those immigrants who passed the screening on Ellis Island 

passed through this corridor. Between 1892 and 1921, when the 
first quota law went into effect restricting immigration, at 
least 12 million persons were processed on the island. (UPI 
photo)

“Many of the people who failed the 
medical examination were simply 
weak from the trip.which sometimes 
lasted six weeks,” said Gaynor 
Jacobson, executive vice president of 
the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society, 
which kept an office on the island.

“Some of them refused to eat non- 
kosher food and were quite literally 
starving when they got here. Wenset 
up a kosher kitchen on the island and 
we believe it saved several thousand 
people from deportation.”

A special ordeal
Women travelling alone went 

through a special ordeal. How much 
money did you have? Where do 
you want to go? Who told you to cpme 
here?

If she were meeting her husband or 
a relative, the woman was detained 
until he arrived.

The case of Mrs. Herschlag, of 
Verona, N.J., who is celebrating her 
55th wedding anniversary with her 

'husband, Sam, was typical.
“My father came here first,” she 

said. “He was looking for a better 
life. You know there were people in 
Europe who did not like us because 
we were Jews.

“And then my father called for me 
to come. When he came for me on the 
island, the man kept him where I 
could see him but he couldn’t see me. 
The man made me point him out 
before he would let me go. ‘Oh Papa, 
Papa,’ I said. I got married a year 
later. My husband was a baker."

But for many there was rejection 
and despair. In the years that it 
served as an immigrant station, it is 
estimated there were 3,0(X) suicides 
on Ellis Island.

Many of the sick died in quaran
tine. For them there was the huge 
crematorium in the basement. Next 
to the oven is a bone crusher.

Those who passed the screening 
were issued landing cards.

They boarded a ferry, which now 
lies half submerged at the mooring, 
for the brief ride to Manhattan where 
their notions that “ the streets were 
paved with gold” and “the poor lived 
in the lap of luxury" would be dis
pelled.

In five years, they would be eligi
ble to take the oath and become 
citizens.

Was picnic ground
The island originally was used as a 

picnic grounds for the Dutch. After 
the Revolution, its owner was Samuel 
Ellis who sold it to New York State 
which ceded it to the federal govern
ment in 1808.

It was used as a powder magazine 
and arsenal until 18^ when it b^am e 
an immigrant station. The island was 
built up with landfill from three 
acres to 30 and 35 buildings were con
structed.

Between 1892 and 1921, when the 
first quota law went into effect 
restricting immigration, at least 12 
million people and perhaps 16 million 
were processed on the island. About 2 
per cent were rejected and deported, 
upwards of 250,000 people.

On one day alone — April 14,1907— 
12,000 people were processed and 
issued landing cards. It is estimated 
that better than 25 per cent of the 
current population of the United 
States can trace their roots to Ellis 
Island.

After World War I, the island 
served as a detention center for 
aliens about to be deported.-It shut 
down completely in 1954.

The National Park Service began 
running tours of the island in 1W6. 
F erries  leave regu larly  from 
Manhattan in spring and summer.

Much was vandalized
During its years of disuse, vandals 

invaded the island repeatedly, strip
ping its buildings of artifacts.

K ;

•V ..

Statue Jram ed
The Statue of Liberty is framed by a broken 

window on Ellis Island in New York, the im
migration station where it is estimated more

than 25 percent of the current population of 
the United States can trace its roots. (UPI 
photo)

carrying off its brass and copper 
fixtures.

Politicians have called for restora
tion of the island but Ms. Shebanie 
said “ Restoration is nil. It’s just 
stabilization.”

Now, starlings flutter down the 
silent, crumbling corridors. Vines 
clu tch  a t sh a tte red  windows. 
Brambles dog entryways. There is 
no running water.

The only sounds are the mournful

cries of gulls who nest among the 
ghosts of Ue poor immigrants denied 
entry, whose “yearning to be free” 
was dashed on a dot of land a half- 
mile offshore * from the promised 
land.

Trunks remain
Some trunks remain in the baggage room 

on Ellis Island in New York City. The 
National Park Service, which now has

custody of the island, began running tours in 
1976 during the spring and summer months. 
(UPI photo)
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Northeast files 
formal rate bid

HARTFORD (UPI) — Northeast Utilities has formally 
asked state regulators to approve a 16.1 percent increase 
in its natural gas and electricity to offset the company's 
rising costs.

The proposed rates, formally requested Monday, would 
go into effect in the fall of 1980. Northeast had announced 
its intentions to seek the increase last month.

The rates would raise the monthly charge for an 
average customer of Connecticut Light & Power Co. by 
$5.47 a month, or about 16.4 percent. A CL&P natural gas 
customer’s monthly charge would go up about $2.85 a 
month, about 9.2 percent.

Hartford Electric Light Co. customers would, face an 
average Increase of $5.87 a month for electricity, or 16.7 
percent, and gas customers $4.30 a month, or 14.7 per
cent.

A company spokesman said 55 percent of the rate in
crease was needed for additional taxes.

When the proposal was initially revealed. Northeast 
chairman and chief executive officer Lelan Sillin Jr. 
blamed “rampant inflation and unprecedented interest 
rates” for escalating costs.

In his written testimony to the state Division of Public 
Utility Control, he said, “The self-interest of consumers 
and of the leadership of the state requires that these com
panies be in a position not only to serve consumers’ im
mediate needs adequately, but also to reduce oil con
sumption by the increase utilization of uranium, coal 
and hydro.’’

About $99.5 million of the rate increase request would 
be for CL&P electrical customers and $9.4 million for its 
gas customers. About $61.1 million of it would be for 
Helco’s electrical customers, while $3.4 million would be 
for its gas customers.

Union complains 
about EB snoop

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Metal Trades Council has 
filed a labor complaint against the Electric Boat Division 
of General Dynamics, claiming the company illegally 
planted a microphone in the office of an EB labor 
representative.

The National Labor Relations Board said it had 
received the complaint and would investigate claims the 
company had concealed a microphone in the office of 
Rayond A. Bedard during a Feb. 7 grievance meeting.

John Sauter, chief of NLRB’s Hartford office, said the 
union complaint charged the company violated laws 
dealing with good faith bargaining and protecting people 
from discrimination for engaging in union activities.

Thomas D, Uddy, president of the 10-union council, 
said the microphone wasn’t connected to a recorder at 
the time, but “we don’t know how many conversations 
may have been taped.”

“It’s very bard to hold a meeting with a representative 
when you don’t knoW if you’re being taped,” said Kiddy.

EB denied ever recoding any conversations with the 
council and said it never tapes labor negotiations. The 
NLRB allows the recording of negotiations if both parties 
agree.

Company spokesman Alex Piranian said the complaint 
was “rediculous.”

He said there was a microphone in the room, but in
sisted “we didn’t authorize anybody to do that.

“It was left over from someone else who used the office 
before. Who knows? There are a lot of offices here. Now 
the union is trying to make a big deal about it,” Piranian 
said.

Real estate firm  
runs up big debt

HARTFORD (UPI) — The Barrows and Wallace Co., a 
major Connecticut real estate firm with 17 offices, says it 
has run up a $200,000 debt and has stopped business activi
ty-

The Greater Hartford Board of Realtors said the com
pany was probably the largest state real estate company 
to close its doors during the current housing recession.

Company Treasurer (Jeorge R. Recck says the firm 
had considered bankruptcy proceedings but decided 
“such a course would only increase our expenses and not 
result in any distribution to our unsecured creditors.”

In a letter to creditors, the firm said “despite our best 
efforts the losses have continued to increase to an un
acceptable level.”

The firm announced last week it was closing five of its 
New Haven County offices immediately but company 
President Edward D. Taddei said some sales employees 
were being transferred to other offices.

Chamber bears 
of check laws

MANCHESTER — At the recent monthly meeting of 
the Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce board of 
directors. Police Chief Robert D. Lannan of the 
Manchester Police Department outlined the current 
procedures concerning State Statute 53A-128, “Issuing a 
Worthless Check.”

Chief Lannan presented this information as a result of a 
recent meeting with Assistant State’s Attorney Neal Shea 
and the Manchester Police Department.

Shea outlined the following requirements that must be 
met before members of his staff will be able to sign an 
arrest warrant.

1) 'hie minimum value of the check must be $50, except 
when the offender is a recidivist, the amount may be less.

2) The individual who accepts the check must be the 
same person who reports the incident to police.

3) The issuer of the check must be notified within eight 
days by registered mall, that the check was refused by 
the bank.

4) The individual accepting the check must be able to 
identify the Issuer of the check by means of photo iden
tification, must be known personally, or there must be 
other means of positvie identification.

Further, a driver’s license or credit card are not means 
of positive identification!

If the issuer Is not known to the person accepting the 
check personally, it is required by the court tlu t a 
photograph be taken of the Issuer of the check.

5) It should be noted that these requirements are no 
more than what is expected in any criminal Investigation 
before a warrant will be signed, and will be strictly 
adhered to by both the Manchester Police Department | 
ind the Prosecutor’s Office in Blast Hartford.

This topic will again be placed on the agenda for | 
'urther discussion at the May meeting of the chamber’s 
board of directors. The Impact of these new guidelines on 
local businesses will.be addressed at this time and alter- 
lative solutions will be proposed.
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New accounting firm
HARTFORD— Alan B. Larkin of Manchester has an

nounced, the formation of a new certified public accoun
ting firm, RUsconi, Cahill & Larkin, P.C. The Arm, which 
will be located at 750 Main St. in Hartford will spMlalize 
in accounting, auditing, tax and consulting service needs 
of closely held businesses.

Larkin, who resides on Highwood Drive with his wife, 
Jean, and their children, Jeffrey, David and Alison, is a 
1962 graduate of the University of Connecticut and was 
formerly a manager in the tax ̂ vision of the Hartford of
fice of Arthur Andersen & Co. He is a member of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and 
the Connecticut Society of Certified Public Accountants.

Larkin, is vice president of finance and trustee of the 
Lutz Junior Museum and Is a member of Manchester’s 
United Way.

Larkin’s partners, Dennis J. Rusconi and Philip M. 
Cahill, are also formerly associated with Arthur 
Andersen ft Co. Rusconi served as the partner in charge 
of the small business division and CahiU as a nuuiager in 
the small business division of the Hartford office.

Law firm associate
HARTFORD—Attorney Robert B. Yules of New Bri

tain has become associated with the Hartford law firm of 
Howard, Kohn, Sprague and Fitzgerald.

The firm, founded in 1786 by Enoch Perkins, is the 
oldest firm in continuous practice in Connecticut and the 
second oldest in the U nlM  States.

Before joining Howard, Kohn, Sprague and FitzGerald, 
Yules served a two year term as city attorney for the City 
of New Britain. "

Yules is a member of the American, Connecticut, Hart
ford County and New Britain Bar Associations. Last 
year. Yules was chosen to serve on the executive com
mittee of the Connecticut Association of Municipal At
torneys. He was also elected to the House of Delegates of 
the (Connecticut Bar Association, the governing and 
policy making arm of the statewide organization, last 
summer.

A native of Manchester, Yules is the son of Attorney 
and Mrs. Herman Yules of Manchester. Following his 
graduation from Manchester High School, Yules received 
a bachelor’s degree, cum laude, from Ohio Wesleyan 
University. He received his law degree from the Univer
sity of Toledo’s College of Law, Toledo, Ohio.

Elected secretary
HARTFORD — Willis S. Steele was elected a secretary 

of the Covenant Mutual Insurance Co. at the April 
meeting of t(ie board of d ir^tors. . ,

Formerly with Aetna Life b  Casualty, Steele joined 
Covenant in 1977 as a senior systems analyst and was sub
sequently promoted to systems supervisor. He Was 
elected assistant secretary and was designated manager 
of the information systems department.

Steele is a m d u a te  of Rider College, where he 
received his undergraduate degree in mathematics. He 
has also attended the University of Hartford for his 
graduate study.

He is former vice president and current adviser to the 
Hebron Center Nursery School and a former member of 
the (Xistomer Advisory Board of Policy Managenient 
System. He has served in Junior Achievement’s “Project 
Business” in which he was a volunteer teacher from in
dustry working with high school students.

Steele lives in Hebron with his wife, Cheryl, and their 
two children.

Law firm associate
MANCHESTER -  The law firm of Garrity, Walsh, 

Diana and Wlchman of 753 Main St., Manchester, has an
nounced that attorney Richard S. Conti has become an 
associate.

A native of Manchester, C!onti attended local schools^ 
before graduating from Holy Cross College in 
Massachusetts in 1975, and from the University of 
Connecticut Law School in 1979.

Conti is the son of Patricia J. Conti and the'late at
torney Joseph A. Conti of Manchester.

A former member of Instructors of the Handicapped, his 
present affiliation with the group is in the capacity of an 
adviser to the teen-run organization which teaches swim
ming to the retarded and handicapped.

He was chairman of Law Day for 1980 and is lecturing 
classes at Blast Catholic High School and Manchester 
High School this month on the role of lawyers in society.

Conti is a member of the Manchester ^ r  Association, 
the Connecticut Bar Association and the Federal Bar 
Association.

Conti serves as commentator, and is a communicant of 
Church of the Assumption in Manchester.

He resides at 32 Lyndale St., Manchester, with his wife, 
the former Patricia Ann Daniels of Waterford.

Director of Acme

busine i

H David W. Clark J r ., 
executive vice president of 
Lydall Inc. of I^nchester, 
has been elected tq jh e  
board of directors of Acme 
U n ite d  I C o rp . of 
Bridgeport.

Acme United is a leading 
producer of m etal dis
p o sab le  s u rg ic a l  in 
strum ents and hospital 
products, and is the coun
try’s largest producer of

household shears, scissors, 
w ooden  r u l e r s  and  
yardsticks.

Clark is a native of 
Bridgeport and grew up in 
F a irfie ld . He holds a 
bachelor’s degree in in
dustrial adm inistration 
from Yale University and a 
m a s te r s  d e g re e  in 
marketing from Harvard 
University. He has been 
with Lydall since 1972.

New chamber member
Eda Kay, secretary, and Jeanette Szatkowski, co-owner of Harry M. 

Fraser Co., look over a pattern for a hand hooked rug. The firin has 
recently joined the Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce. It 
manufactures and sells equipment for hand hooking of rugs and for 
braided and shirret rugs. An exhibit of rugs and related crafts will be 
held at the company’s headquarters, 192 Hartford Rd., June 2 to 7 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Hooking and braiding will be demonstrated during the 
week. Louise McGrade will demonstrate shirret on June 2.

Elsie Taiiaglia William Fraser Mary McConville

Three promoted at bank
MANCHESTER — Three employees of 

the Manchester State Bank have been 
promoted to positions as officers. The ap
pointments were announced by Nathan G. 
Agostinelli, bank president.

'The three are Elsie Tartaglia, assistant 
secretary; William Fraser, assistant 
treasurer; and Mary McConville, assis
tant treasurer.

Ms. Tartaglia has been affiliated with 
the bank since its founding in 1970. She has 
served in varied capacities, most recently 
as secretary to the president. She is a 
member of the National Secretary’s 
Association and the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary. She has attended 
many seminars and courses relating to 
banking. Ms. Tartaglia lives on Arch 
Street.

FYaser received his bachelor of science 
degree in finance from the University of 
(Connecticut in 1976. Before coming to 
Manchester State Bank three years ago he 
worked four years part-time in banking. 
Mr. Fraser has also attended A.I.B. 
courses. He is a life long resident of 
Willimantic and lives on Lewiston Avenue

there. He is presently engaged to Ellen 
Kowalsky.

Ms. McConville, a life long resident of 
M anchester, is a graduate of E ast 
Catholic High School, and is enrolled at 
Manchester Communitv College in the ac
counting program. Ms. McK^nville has 
been employed by Manchester State Bank 
since 1972. She is married to Jay McCon
ville and they presently live on Pearl 
Street.

Colt dividend
NEW YORK — Directors of (Colt In

dustries declared a regular quarterly divi
dend of 72V5 cents per common share, 
payable June 30 to stockholders of record 
June 10.

The Board also declared regular 
quarterly dividends of 40 cents per share 
on the company’s $1.60 cumulative con
vertible Series A preferred stock and 
$1.06V4 per share on the $4.25 cumulative 
convertible Series D preferred stock. Both 
are payable June 30 to stockholders of 
record June 19.

Assistant secretary
HARTFORD — Stephen E. Dowst was elected an 

assistant secretary of the Covenant Mutual Insurance (Co. 
at the April meeting of the board of directors.

Dowst joined (Covenant in February 1979 as methods 
and procedures analyst, information systems depart
ment. He was subsequently promoted to administrative 
services manager. He was formerly with Electric Boat of 
Groton. .

Dowst holds a B.S. Degree, magna cum laude, from the 
University of Baltimore and a M.B.A. degree from the 
University of Massachusetts. He is a member of Beta 
Gamma Sigma and several honorary scholarship 
societies. He is a member of the Society for the Advance
ment of Management, a (CHIF voluntMr, and has in the 
past been actively involved in a number of local civic and 
philanthropic organizations.

Dowst lives in Coventry with his wife, Joan.

Dental association meets
HARTFORD -  Approximately 1,500 

dentists and auxiliaries from throughout 
the state are attending the 115th annual 
session of the Connecticut State Detital 
Association opqnipg in Hartford, today 
and running through Thursday.

Dr. John F. Bariy Jr. of Manchester, 
current president of the association, will 
preside at the mdetlng in the Sheraton 
Hartford Hotel. An extensive business, 
scientific and social program is planned. 
Dr. John M. Ctoady, executive director of 
the ADA, will addresp the House of 
Delegates today.

The first session will be the meeting of 
the association’s House of Delegates 
Thursday. At that time. Dr. Henry 
Showah of Danbury will be installed as in

coming president and Dr. Lawrence J. 
Pearson from Stamford as president
elect.

The scientific program will occupy 
Wednesday and Thursday. It will deal 
principally with various aspects of dental 
health and patient-doctor relationships. 
There will alkt be scientific sessions given 
fo r d en ta l hyg ien ists  and d en ta l 
assistants. Table clinics conducted by 
senior dental students from thd University 
of Connecticut, School of Dental Medicine 
will also be shown on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Dr. Jean-Louis Hebert of Manchester is 
general chairman and Dr. Stan Pearison 
of Manchester Is exhibits chairnuui of the 
115th annual session of the association.

Society president New directory available

Dr. W. RaymUnd James

HARTFORD — W. Raymond James, M.D., of Essex 
has become the 143rd president of the Connecticut State 
Medical Society, a New Haven-based organization com- 
p ^  of 5,500 physicians.

Dr. James received his pre-medical education at the 
University of California at Los Angeles and received his 
Medical Degree at Yale University in 1944. He in tern^  at 
the Los Angeles (bounty General Hospital and served his 
residence at Presbyterian Medical Center, New York 
City. ■

After practicing for tw a yeais in Lot Angeles, he 
moved to Essex where he has practiced tnediclne for 32- 
years.

HARTB'URD— An expanded directory 
of “(Connecticut Women in Business” is 
available from the Connecticut Depart
ment of Economic Development.

The directory, be liev^  to be the 
nation’s first state directory of women in 
business, lists over 150 women-owned 
firms throughout the state covering a 
wide range of fields, including; health 
care, manufacturing, consulting and con- 
strkictlon.

The first edition of the directory, issued

last year, contained oVer 100 listings.
Assistance in compiling the directory 

came from the U.S. Small Businm Ad
ministration, the (Connecticut Permanent 
(Commission of the Status of Women, 
(Connecticut chahihps of commerce, and 
area soroptimist debs.

Persons seeking a  copy of the publica
tion or further information should contact 
the department’s O ffl^  of Small Rmiiww. 
Affairs, 310 Washington Street, Hartford, 
(CT 06016, Tel; 5664051.

.Rail car
display
planned

HARTFORD-The first 
rail passenger cars ever to 
be purchased by a state for 
use by Amtrak will be dis
played during a public in
spection tour a t station 
stops along th e  New 
Haven-Hartford- 
Springfield inland route on 
May 15.

Two of the 12 self- 
propelled Budd cars that 
cost the state $1 million 
each will start out from 
Union Station in New 
Haven at approximately 
9;30 a.m., making 15 to 20 
m inu te  s to p s  a t the 
W allingford, Meriden, 
Berlin, Hartford, Windsor 
Locks and Enfield (Thomp- 
sonville) before arriving in 
Springield shortly before 1 
p.m.

“We want to give local 
officials, state legislators, 
transit district member, 
regional planners and com
munity residents an oppor
tun ity  to in spect the 
modern rail passenger 
equipment that is going 
into passenger service in 
Connecticut, ” said Arthur 
Powers, state transporta
tion commissioner. One of 
the 84-passenger cars is 
already in service on the 
New Haven Line’s Dan
bury Branch.

Student
grants
offered

HAMDEN -  The 
C onnecticut Building 

.Congress, a statew ide 
! association of architects, 
; Nigineers, owners, general 
I contractors, subcontrac
to r s  and suppliers, offers 
!tw o scho la rsh ip s for 
; Connecticut high school 
ts tuden ts in terested  in 
‘ Studying arch itec tu re , 
! engineering, construction 
! management, drafting, 
j planning or other courses 
pleading to degrees in the
* construction field.
* One $1,000 scholarship 
Iwill be awarded to a stu- 
j dent entering a four-year
* degree giving institute 

The second award, for 
$500, wilt be given to a stu
dent going to a two or more 
years technical college.

The awards will be made 
on potential and need and 
will be renewable yearly 

" based on grades and per
formance. Applications 
have been sent to all 

” Connecticut public and 
private high schools. Those 

 ̂ interested in applying must 
do so by May 31.

The recipients will be 
” selected by a committee of 
‘ educators, building in

dustry representatives and 
community leaders.

Further inform ation 
, may be obtained by contac- 
’ ting the C onnecticut 

Building Congress office, 
.. 109 Sanford St., Hamden.

: Program 
will help 

 ̂ arthritics
ti

W ETHERSFIELD -  
The University of (Connec
ticut, Cooperative Exten
sion Service, in coopera
tion with the A rthritis 
Foundation, if offering a 

' service of modification of 
clothing designes to assist 

' arthritic persons.
For person with limited 

“' finger or arm movement 
'  who find closures hard to 

“ manage, or whose cur- 
tailed reaching makes it 
difficult to get in and out of 

” clothing, this service can 
provide some needed help. 

L A consultation on desi^  
modifications will be held 

' '  w ith  A n ita  M a lln e , 
Cooperative Extension 
home economist, and the 
patient. Modifications on 
garments will be executed 
by tra in ed  Extension 
seamstresses.

The fund for this service 
is available to patients 

. with a primary diagnosis of 
:  arthritis who are under 

recognized medical care 
'' and whose finances are 

i>‘ extremely limited.
Applications for this ser- 

:  vice can be made through 
the Arthritis Foundation, 
929 Silas Deane Highway, 

.1 Wethersfield, Ct. 06109, 
telephone 563-1177.
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PART TIME JANTTRESS for 
medium sized office complex. 
Hours 5 to 10 p.ip. Monday,

Bill Kates, 6^7596.

YOUNG MAN > Maintenance 
Work. 12 to 15 hours per week. 
Applications being accepted 
now with decision made after 
May 6. Call 649-2358.

WANTED. Mature, caring 
person to care for our younger 
children during church ser
vices. Sunday a.m. and p.m., 
Wednesday p.m. and T ues^y  
a.m. a t The Church of The 
Nazzarine. ^11 643-0315.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

□ NOTICES

Loti tn^;'found 1

------------RN--------------
(UMAU LABOR-COACN) 

fo r  M a n c h e s te r  M o o t t r ic e  
Associates.

OB experience preferred but rtol 
necosary.

Part time days, six hour shifts. 
Can sra-esis 
or S4S-1S47. _ _ _

LOST- Grey and white female 
cat. Near Waddell School. (!aU 
between 5:30 and 6, 64344M.

□ EMPLOYMENT

Holp Wontod 13

LPN with Medication Cer
tification. 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
For further information, call 
M9-23S8.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - For 
Vernon area. Experienced 
preferred, but will train right 
person. Excellent working en
vironment. Medical Benefits. 
P e n s io n  a n d  u n ifo rm  
allowance available. Please 
telephone 525-3868.

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
for soft drink bottling com
pany. Physical work involved. 
Muet be 18 or over. Apply: 
The Pop Shoppe, 249 Spencer 
Street, Manchester, between 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Immediate 
openings.

LAWNMOWER MECHANIC - 
Full or part time to r ^ i r  
small e n ^ e s .  Call 646-5707.

PART TIME JANITOR for 
medium sized office complex. 
Hours 5 to 10 p.m., Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Phone Mr. Whitney, a t 568- 
2020, for appointment.

NORTHEAST SECURITY 
HAS p a r t  tim e  w eekend 
openings to start immediately 
in Manchester. Full time 
positions also available in 
Hartford. Applicant must be 
18, have own car and clean 
police record. (}ali 522-5143 for 
information.

WENDY'S IS NOW HIRING 
for lunchtime positions. Time 
available: Opra to 4, 4 to 
c lo s e .  P o s s ib le  a b o v e  
minimum wage depending 
upon experience. Apply Wen
dy's Old Fashioned Ham
burgers, West Service Road, 
(off 91, in front of Jai Alai).

PUBLIC NOTICE
M n h  ■ ■ i i a k l w  - *  —  m A ------------■  — ■->.« wtWnialllV RnB nOir l̂vwfll wgRniHPQIW WWOTig 10
h tv t UmN PubNo AnMUMMiMnli putaNihid Nm  In 
M s tp M t RTO ufpBd lo oontBBi Job MoCBVBnBUQtv 
OBCMFRI MBnBQBf of NBQBI MuMBIB of lilllOfiBBiBf* 
Obooo will ho iBolod on 8 BmI BMiE. Bfil iBfVBd hoBlo.

R e g a l SST
We offer convenience along tvllh a »«p«rlor product

o a a  646-2112
« iV «  iKMIim-lM.

■ M I T . M lilw M I w lM i

, 1  Holp Woniod

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
foil time on all shlfta. Apply 
director of nurtlog. Salmon- 
brook ConvaleacentHome, off 
House Street, Glaatonbury. 
Please call 6335244.

MACHINIST - E ^ e n c e d  
Set-Up Man for CNC Lathe & 
Milling Machinei. Able to do 
some Programmiiw. lat and 
2nd ahift or part ume. Paid 
Health Insurance. Inquire: 
Chapel Tool Co., 81 Woodland 
St., Manchester, 6465836.

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G . 
Experienced service man, air 
conditioning, refrigeration 
and heatiM. Must have state 
license. Generous company 
benefits. Call for appoint- 
m oit, 871-1111 or 7 2 8 ^ .

PART TIM E COUNTER 
POSITION - Applications 
a c c e p te d  M o n d a y , 
W ednesday, T hursday & 
Friday mornings only. Apply 
in person at: Swiss Laundry, 
!Q1 East Middle Turnpike. 
Manchester.

WANTED. Waitressei, cooks, 
kitchen helpers. Apply_in per
son, Monday thru F riday; 
Garden Grove Caterers Inc., 
Keeney Street, Manchester.

BANK TELLER, trainee or 
experienced. Hours, Monday 
thru Thursday, 8:30 to 5, 
Friday, 8:30 lo 7. Occasional 
Saturday monming. For Main 
Office, South W indm  Bank & 
Trust Company. Call Nancy 
Morltne, 2 W ^ 1 . An Ekiual 
Opportunity Ehnployer.

AVON. TO BUY OR SELL In 
Manchester, Bolton, Coven
try, Hebron or Andover, call 
^9401.

JANITOR
Full Time for Modem 

Haelth Care Faellliy. Good 
salary, beneflta and 
working conditions.

Apply In person;
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Monday thru Friday

Vamon Manor
I N  Regan Road 

Vernon, CT
Si mU meUUU

NURSES AIDE, part time. 11 
p.m. to 7 p.m. Laurel Manor, 
6494519.

WEEKDAY MAID needed for 
motel. Call 566-3560.

Tuesday and T hurw y . Phone 
Mr. Whitney a t 568-2020 for 
appointment.

W A TER  S A F E T Y
INSTRUCTOR - Summer Day 
Camp. (Current Certification 
required. 20 or older. Full or 
part time. Apply to: YWCA, 
78 N o. M a in  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester; 647-1437.

AUTO BODY COMBINATION 
MAN can start a t $7.00 per 
hour. All Fringe Benefits. (^11

NEED EXTRA INCOME? 
Work one of our outdoor 
flower locations on weekends. 
Car needed. S.D.R. Enter
prises, Andover, Conn., 742-

MAJOR MANUFACTURER 
needs two people to start work 
immediately. No experience 
necessary. We have our own 
training program. Call 646- 
3936. E qual O pportunity  
Employer.

TnfflnEnRRiv
M itu rt BduttB.

Apply
MISTER DONUT

2M  Waal Middle Tpke.

BOOKKEEPER. Year round, 
part time position, perfor
ming general bookkeeping 
duties. Work approximately 
15 hours per week, to include 
Friday and Saturday. Prior 
bookkeep ing  e x p e r ie n c e  
preferred. Applicant must be 
m a tu re , work w ell w ith 
n u m b ers and hav e  n e a t 
handwriting. To arrange ap
pointment for personal Inter- 
v ie w , c a l l  F r ie n d ly  
Restaurant, Caldor Plaza, 649- 
5563.

BICYCLE MECHANIC - 
Experienced only. Backyard 
mechanics need not apply. 
Apply in person only - The 
Bike Shop, 163 Spruce Street, 
Manchester.

D E N T A L  A S SIST A N T . 
Experience necessary. Multi- 
girl office. Excellent benefits. 
Salary negotiable. Call 646- 
3003.

HO M E A D D R E S S E R S  
WANTED. $500 per week 
possib le . No experience  
r e q u i re d .  A .S .D ., P .O . 
Drawer 140069, Dallas, TX, 
75214.

erson to run 
Star-turn 

8-15 n.c. lathe
Bom* lath* axparlanea 
naadid. Will train. N  haurt. 
PaM hoHdaya. BxoaOafil lii- 
auranoa banalKa. Apply In

MEriRONICSJNC.
m .l« 4 4 A

BOLTON

PAPER MANUFACTURER- 
Cellu Products Co., 2 Forbes 
S t r e e t ,  E a s t  H a r tfo rd .  
General factory work. Please 
apply in person.

MEDICAL TECHNOLCK5IST. 
Full or part time. Third shift 
position. Excellent benefits 
and salary. Call 812-0501, ext. 
307. R o c k v ille  G en era l 
Hospital.

ELECTRICIAN- Experienced 
Apprentice. Rockville area, 
Call 875-5905 for appointment.

IF  YOU ENJOY WORKING 
IN THE FRESH AIR and 
meeting people, then working 
a t Mr. Auto Wash Car Care 
Center is right for you. Wages 
based on ability and extra in
centives are available to you. 
Apply - 150 Tolland Street, 
E a s t  H a r t fo r d ,  o r  900 
Wethersfield Avenue, Hart
ford.

IF YOU LIKE WOHKfNQ WITH PEOPLE

In a stimulating environment, you’ll love 
working with us!
Hourly wage, PLUS Bonus and Commis
sion.

9 to 1, 1 to 5, and 5 to 9 p.m.
Call Us At

8 6 9 - 4 9 9 3

RN OR LPN, full or part time. 
11 p.m. to 7 a.m. Laurel 
Manor, 6494519.

CARRIERS NEEDED 
TO DELIVER 

THE "D O LU R  SAVER
In tlw following ManehoBtor artaa:

99

• AREA I
Scott Dr. 
AmtMMUdor Dr. 
Cuctiman Dr.
• AREA II 
Vernon 81.
Eloio Dr.
Allco Dr.

• AREA III 
Conolanco Dr. 
Ellzaboth Dr. 
Crooby Rd.
• AREA IV 
WMktoll Rd. 
Dudley 81. 
8eenMn CIr.

CALL LARAIN AT 
742-5549

EAST HARTFORD
CARRIERS WANTED

King Court, Crooby OIreet,
EnMgn OIreet, Phlllipe 8bW t, end
Wlllowbrook Rood, CoH OIreet.

—  p lu s —
Conn. Blvd. (Proepect 81. lo Main 81.)
Qovemof 81. (Proepect 81. to Main 81.)
Proapoct 81. (Conn. Blvd. lo Richard Rd.)
RIchaid Rd. Robin Terraco
Ellaworth 81. Walter PI.
Lynn 81. Harriaon PI.

CALL CHRIS
647-9947________
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C L A S S IF IE D  ADVERT IS ING

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD

Holp Wontod
SECRETARIAL POSITION, 
Manchester CPA firm. Full 
time challenging position for 
energetic self-starter with 
exceUent typiiw skills and 
math aptitude. Small pleasant 
office, congenial atmosphere. 
Call 6 4 6 ^ .

MEDICAL SECRETARY - 
Full or part time. Internist Of
fice in Manchester. lYping, 
Billing, St General Office 
Work. Send resume to - Box 
HH, c/o Manchester Herald.

j t  Holp Woniod 13 Holp Wontod 13

HEBRON
CORRESPONDENT
Part-Hme pereon, to 

oovor newe end photoo 
In Hebron .
Ideal for Individual In- 
toroetod In writing and 
keeping current on town 
ovonto. Covorago In- 
eludoa town govorn- 
mont, oohoola, tomo 
tooturo writing. Contact 
B arbara  R iehm ond, 
Manehoator Evaning 
Harald to apply. 

• 4 3 - B 7 1 1

MAINTENANCE 
P E R S O N N E L . M u st be 
experienced In lawn work. 
Cleaning large commercial 
parking lot. Phone 646-1436 or 

a t Parkade Offices, 
JMEt Property Management. 8 
a.m. to l6 a.m. only. $4 per 
hour.

I NEED 58 OVERWEIGHT 
PEOPLE who honestly want 
to lose weight. Guaranteed 
diet pro^am . The proof is in 
losing. Part time income op
portunities available, $258 per 
week, commission poulble. 3 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Pat, 5262514 or 
Al, 5261649._______________

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER 
for two adults. Light cooking, 
own room and bath. Call'521- 
3867.

M A TU R E  P E R S O N  
NEEDED to work in stock 
ro o m  a n d  a t  c o u n te r .  
Preferably with experience in 
retail sales or inventory con
trol. Call for interview, 236

NURSES AIDES. Part time 
and full time, all shifts. Enjoy 
working in a very pleasant 
and homelike atm osphere 
helping our elderly patients. 
Good wages and benefits. 
Please caU Doris Blain, RN 
Director of Nurses, 646-8129, 
Manchester Manor Nursing 
Home, 365 West Center Street, 
Manchester.

W AITRESSES N E ED E D  
part-tim e nights. Apply at 
T aco rra l, Broad S tre e t, 
Manchester.

M s t i m  
EXPUMWa 

POTOmilL IT WHINS
Me«Sow2- ConvsletcCDt Home, 

one o f the  a r c e ' i  I t id io g  
p r o f e i i io o i l .  nursing homes

iv eM u tc  one 
ImeOpefdBo 
Ue. .ww tow i

c h a l l« ^  jrou to ln< 
of our Fu ll or Part Time 
that are now available, 
welcomes Inquiries from  a ll 
qualified Nuraes. iocladiag thoae

Qurslog. We are 
for a ll shifts, iDcludli 
or 7 to 11 p.m. split

who ir e  thinking of retura lM  to 
— --- currently mring 

id lag aS io*—  
illt t iiif t .

oTp.m.

As part of our staff, you 'll 
receive competitive starting pay 
and a Complete Benefit Paduge, 
contain ing Health k  L i f e ln *  
surance. a Gmeroos Paid Vacatkia 
S ch ed u le , Y e a r ly  U n ifo rm  
Alhmance, Travel Alknnuice for 
thoae who Qualify, and more!

T o  f in d  ou t m o re , c a l l  
M IAO O W B at M y -B I t l.  V isit 
and discuss with us first hand, the 
manv opportun ities that are 
available to you at M^dowo.

«NH$C$RIU$nnMi
SNWdinlMtMlMsnotmlw.Cwiii

DISHWASHERS NEEDED 
part-tim e nights. Apply at 
T aco rra l, B road S tre e t, ' 
Manchester.

INSURANCE SECRETARY 
for small busy agency. Per
sonal L ines experience . 
Salary : $9,888 to $18,888, 
depending on experience. 
Ehccellent benefits. Call Office 
Manager, 236-3211, between 3 
and 4:36.

ASSISTENT MANAGER -  
Im m ediate opening for a 
Assistant Manager, with a 
Licensed Howard Johnson 
operator, in the Hartford 
a re a . E xce llen t pay and 
benefits, including P rofit 
Sharing. Apply in person only- 
Howara Johnsons Restaurant, 
T o lla n d  T u rn p ik e ,  
Manchester, Connecticut.

DIETARY AIDES. 6 a m. to 2 
p.m. and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Enjoy working in a clean and 
modern kitchen assislng in 
m e a l p r e p a r a t io n  and  
cleaning duties. Steady work, 
good wages and benefits. 
P le a s e  c a l l  646-8129, 
Manchester Manor Nursing 
Home, 3M West Center Street, 
Manchester.

CLERK TYPIST-With good 
figure aptitude, and telephone 
skills. Atlas Oil Company, 414 
Tolland Street, East Hartford.

SUMMER WORK. Local 
businessman need fifteen peo
ple. Full tim e/part time. $5.82 
per hour. Car necessary. Must 
be 18 or over. Call for appoint
ment, 9 to 4, 872-2128. Allege 
students welcome. Academic 
credits available.

CARRIERS W AH HD  I
dastonbury Carriers Needed

(Coltsfoot Circle, Cattail Dr., April Dr., Addison 
Rd., Worthington Rd., Griswold St., & Great 
Swamp Rd.

Own your own business and have your own 
spending money for the coming summer.

Ploaao Call 
S47-9946 or 647-9947,

Ask for Chris

KIDS-
13 and Older 

Earn Up To
*60 PER WEEK
Work 3 to 4 Hours Per Night 

Call Ivan at 647-9046

®ie Keralb

Our residents need you as their 11 p.m. to 
7 a.m. supervisor, full time.

You must be a person whose personal 
drive Is technically oriented. If you are 
such an Individual, apply in person:

Vernon Manor Health Care Facility
150 Rogan Road 

Vomon, CT 
Ivml Owertesgr iswfeiw

HOUSEWIVES
Earn Extra Money 
With Your Own 
Part Time Job! 'M : p,

' 'IK
iW!n

. . .  and mothsrs with young ohildrsn, bring thsm 
with you and savt on baby sitting costs.

Twenty-three Hours per week. Salary plua 
gaa allowance. Lr

SOUND INTERESTING?
You can bo ■ Herald Araa Adviaar and handia and tuparvlaa 
our carrier boys 8 glrli. H you Uko kids -  want a lltUo In- 
dspsndanco and your own Incomo. . .

Call N ow
647-9946

or
647-9947

Ask for Jsanns Fromerth

rn
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IT 'S  U p  T O  * t b o ,  
B o D p Y ——  *  

c / iN  Tk < a K B T Y o u  
o v ^ i m e  

' f V I R |C i N &  o p  H o p  

L l T T f i p l N A .

Thm/O  5-4

NEVER WAX 
YOUR CAR AGAIN
TIDY CAR

W o rld ’s le a d in g  
appearance maintenance 
specialists. Offering tough 
and tidy treatm ents as 
advertised in Money, Peo
ple and Time magazines. 

Preurv-A-Shine 
Upholstery Guard II 

Interior Shampoo 
Vinyl Roofs

TIDY CAR 
Associate Dealer 

646-1082

DRIVEW AY SEA LIN G . 
Protects and beautifies your 
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonable. Free estimates. 
Call Art, 649-3061.

WILL CLEAN CELLARS, at
tics. homes free of charge in 
exchange for some usable 
items. Also will haul away 
scrap iron free of charge. 644- 
3234.

LAWNMOWERS

C iM  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pany  
M a n ch este r-o w n ed  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B & M TREE SERVICE. Call 
now for F ree  E stim ate . 
EXAMINE OUR NEW PLAN 
TO SAVE YOU MONEY. Ful
ly Insured . R eferences. 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR 
CITIZENS! 643-7285.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
CLEANING - One time or 
weekly basis. E xcellen t 
references. Call Eagle Home 
Maintenance. 623-08^.

SPRING CLEANUP. F e r - • 
tilize, lime, seed your lawn 
now. Q u a lity  w ork  fo r 
reasonable prices. 647-9260.

PAINTING, RESIDENTIAL 
AND C O M M ER C IA L. 
Interior or exterior. Free es
tim ates. Very reasonable

Srices. Call Jim after 6, 643- 
932.

REPAIRED. Free pick-up 
and d e l iv e r y .  All work 
guaranteed. Spring special 
now. Economy Lawnmower. 
647-3660.

WE CLEAN SIDING. 
Vyna-Lume Cleaning Co. A 
M odern C oncept in the
professional cleaning of vinyl 
and aluminum siding. Fully 
Insured - Free Estimates. 643- 
1313.

R E W E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLEIS. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow’s, 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

FORMICA COUNTER TOPS, 
Expert installation. Small 
jobs welcome. Call 643-0161.

WATERPROOFING, 
HATCHWAYS, foundation 
cracks, sump pumps, window 
wells, stone walls, patios, 
steps, walks, fireplaces, con
crete repairs. ’Thirty years 
experience. 643-4953 . 646-1190,

DALE’S TREE SERVICE. 
Removal of trees and hauled 
away. Reasonable rates. Free 
Estimates. Fully insured. Call 
anytime, 742-5229.

CHILD CARE IN MY HOME- 
Enclosed yard. Will take any 
age child. Reasonable. Please 
call 649-5894.

LOVING MOTHER w ill 
b a b y s i t  in m y ho m e 
weekdays. Reasonable rates. 
Call 643-9773.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Painting-Papering 32

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING. Interior and 
exterior. Also wallpapering. 
Quality craftmansnip. Call 
646-5424 or 646-1305.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and ex te rio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estim ates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

J.P . LEWIS i  SON- Custom 
D e c o ra tin g , In te r io r  & 
E x te r i o r  P a in t in g ,  
Paperhanging & Remodeling, 
Ki tc h e n s . R e c re a tio n  
Rooms.Call 649-9658.

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
exterior. “ Check My Rate 
B efo re  You D e c o ra te .’’ 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

rpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th r o o m s ,  
kitchens, 649-3446.

SINGLE ROOM ADDITIONS 
-Sun Decks, Patio Doors. Con
crete work of all types. Free 
estimates. Reasonable. Joe,
646- 1519.

MASONRY. All types of con
c re te  work and rep a irs . 
Fieldstone a specialty. Free 
estimates. Call after 5, 643- 
1870.

D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets, Vanities in oak or 
c h e r ry . F o rm ic a  Tops, 
Molded Vanity Tops. Display 
& Storage Cabinets. 649-9658.

A D D IT IO N S , FA M IL Y  
ROOMS, kitchen cabinets, 
vanities at prices you can af
ford! Call Bill, days; 872-7208, 
evenings; 875-8256. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
RoofIng-SIdIng-ChImnay 34

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for low 
discount price. Call Ken at
647- 1566.

Rooms tor Rent 52

Building Contracting 33 HaaUng-PlumbIng 35

LEO N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER, new homes, ad
d itions, rem odeling , rec  
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

MASONRY
PROFESSIONALLY DONE - 
Brick, Stone, Block, Cement 
Plastering, Stucco. New & 
Repair. Free Estimates. E. 
Richardson. 643-0889.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
^ p e s  of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly inspred. Phone 643-6017.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, e tc. F ree 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2^1.

COMFORTABLE SLEEPING 
RO O M '— Parking. Adult 
gen tlem an . No sm oking. 
Available immediately. 64^ 
6526, call anytime.

MANCHESTER -  Excellent 
f u rn is h e d  ro o m  fo r  
g e n t le m a n .  P a r k in g .  
C onveninet location . No 
kitchen privileges. |33 week
ly. 64^4003.

CEN TR A L LOCATION. 
K itchen p riv ileg es, free  
p a r k in g ,  s e c u r i t y  an d  
references required. 643-2693 
after 5.

ATTRACTIVE SLEEPING 
ROOM. Gentleman. Shower 
bath, private entrance, free 
parking. Apply 195 Spruce 
Street, after 4 p.m.

Apartmenta For Rant 53

M A N C H E ST E R  MAIN 
STREET - 2 Room Apart
ment. Heated. Hot water. 
Appliances. No pqts. Parking. 
Security. 523-7047.

FIVE ROOMS, two bedrooms. 
Heat, hot water included. No 
pets. per month. Call 643- 
1845 or 643-1773.

□  AUTOMOTI

Autos For Sale 6f

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage,
Call Tony 648-8223.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

1977 CHEVROLET NOVA - 
Excellent condition. 4 door. 6 
cylinder. Automatic. Air con
d itioning. E x tra s . 38,000 
miles. 32950, or best offer. 
Please call 649-1544.

HONDA C IV IC  1975 - 
Excellent condition. Original 
ow ner. All m ain tenance  
records. Must be seen! 243- 
9741, Extension 202. Call 9 to 4.

SUBARAU 1976 2 Door. 30-40 
mpg. 55.000 miles. White. 
32300. Good condition. Call 
742-7553.

Uotoreyclea-Bloyoles 54 Uotorcyciat-Blejeles 64

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
S p e e d y  T e le p h o n e  

q u o ta t io n s .  Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. Call Joan 
at Clarke Insurance. 643-1126.

MO’TORCYCLE 
INSURANCE. Same day 
c o v e r a g e  a v a i l a b l e .
Competitive rates. Call Judy, 

ikef ■Crockett 
1577.

Agency Inc., 643-

MAfi
aparui
Wall-h

p.m..

Iln Home Guarantee.
Ichip R epa ir 
p o rc e la in  &
Fiberglass. Spray i 
(A ppliances &f 
Cabnets. Display at: I

8 HIGHLAND ST.. e A  
GNU TUB OF NEW ENGLAND 

(203) 526-6200_______

e r a a i

Homes For Sale 23 Articles lor Sale 41

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon the day 
before publication.

Deadline for Saturday 
and Monday Is 12:00 
Noon Friday.

Clasalfiod ads are  
taken over the phone 
as a convenience. The

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Herald Is responsible! 
lor only one Incorrect! 
Insertion and then only I 
to the size  of th e !  
o rig in a l In s e rtio n . 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad-1 
ditlonal Insertion.

S h e  H e r a t b
C LASSIFIED  ADVERTISING

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

SANDW ICH M AKERS 
WANTED. No experience 
necessary. Flexible hours. 
Call 742-6978 between 9 a.m. 
and 12 noon.

WOMAN WANTED to stay 
days with elderly lady. Light 
duties. Phone 649-5688 after 
5:30 p.m.

EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
STATION ATTENDANT. 
Must be 18 or over. Apply in 
person: Maple Super Service, 
220 S p ru c e  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

LPN
TREATMENT NURSE

If you are looking (or a position 
where you can really apply your 
patient care skills, it will pay you 
to look at Meadows. We now have 
a full lime opening on our 7 to 3 
shift for an LPN TREATMENT 
NURSE. You work with the Unit 
Charge Nurse, and will be respon
sible for providing prescribed 
treatments. — such as Dressings. 
Calherlxations, Irrigations, and 
more.

You'll start at a good salary, 
and you'll receive a complete 
Comprehensive Benefit Package. 
Get more information by calling 
Meadow, at 647-I1I1. Ask for 
Mrs. Me Caffrey. or Jack 
Ferguson.

MEADOWS CONVALESCENT 
HOME

333 Bidwell Sheet. 
Mencheeter. Ct. 

S47-S1S1

M A TU R E WOMAN TO 
BABYSIT for 2 infants, Mon
day through Friday, 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Salary negotiable. Call 
after 6 p.m., 646-3535.

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS 
to work on Swimming Pools. 
Experienced or will train. 
Can 742-7308.

PART TIME JANITORIAL 
WORK- Good pay, pleasant 
working conditions, ^ p iy  in 
person: Manchester Cfarbide, 
27 Hilliard Street.

HOUSEWIVES, STUDENTS. 
L ooking  fo r  p a r t - t im e  
e m p lo y m e n t?  We hav e  
openings mid-day, while kids 
are in school or nights and 
weekends. Clean, pleasant 
surroundings, food discount 
and other fringe benefits. 
Full-time work available to 
experienced people. Dairy 
Queen, 242 Broad S treet, 
Manchester Parkade.

8Y4% CHFA PO SSIB LE, 
Clean and spacious cape. Bath 
and W, 3-4 bedrooms, full 
basement, 2 car garage. Built 
solid. 347,900. Strano Real 
Estate, 646-2000.

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
6 R oom  C ap e  w ith  3. 
bedrooms. Hardwood floors, 
plastered walls, aluminum 
storm s/screens, fireplace. 
Garage, on treed lot. 3»,000. 
Peterman Agency 649-9404, 
646-1171, 649-48«.

MANCHESTER - 7 Room 
Cape with 3 Bedrooms, Base
ment Rec Room. Harwood 
f lo o rs , p la s te re d  w a lls , 
enclosed porch. Aluminum 
s ib rm s/s c re e n s , built-in  
workshop, stove, garage and 
new burner. Immediate oc
cupancy. 359,900. Peterman 
Agency - 649-9404, 646-1171,' 
649-4844.

18’ POOL, accessories. One 
year old, mint condition. Gold 
shag rug, 10’ X 23’, 330. Phone 
6464078.

R E E L  T Y P E  TORO 
LAWNMOWER -  Good condi- 
tion . R easonab le. Small 
amplifier, for guitar or ac- 
coraian; reasonable. 643-9607.

ESTER - 2 bedroom 
t. Newly renovated, 

wall carpeting. 3295 
monthly. Call alter 
487-0595, or 684-4526.

FOUR LARGE ROOMS IN 
TWO-FAMILY. Appliances, 
utilities, garden privileges 
an d  g a r a g e .  3350. 
Professional, quiet, mature 
couple preferred. 643-7285.

MANCHESTER-SPOTLESS 2 
bed ro o m s. Loaded w ith  
extras. 3200. (9851) 236-5646. 
Locators, small fee.

EAST HARTFORD- Lovely 
apartment. Nice area. Pets 
o.k. 3250. (9594) 236-5646. 
Locators, small fee.

SOUTH WINDSOR-Splendid 
two bedrooms. Kids o.k. 
3300’s. (9211) 236-5646. 
Locators, small fee.

VERY PLEASANT 2 bedroom 
apartment. Large rooms. 3325 
m o n th ly . S e c u r i ty .  
References. No Pets. Tenants 
pay utilities. Call Strano Real 
Estate, 646-2000.

RECENTLY REDONE, two 
bedroom, private yard. No 
pets or children. 3370 plus 
utilities. 646-7223 after 4:30.

Trueka for Sale 62

1974 Dodge Vt ton pickup. 
W200, four WD, 7V4 foot snow 
plow. 22,000 miles. 33300. 
negotiable. 643-6797.

FO R  SA L E . 1969 
INTERNATIONAL. 1700 Loan 
Star with 16 foot aluminum 
box. Electric hydraulic lift 
gate. Good strong truck. 
32800. 646-2014.

1979 YAMAHA SX 1100 - With 
Fairing, saddle bag, luggage 
rack and back rest. 1200 
miles. Asking 33700. 646-2096.

Keep cool this summer. 
Watch our Classified columns 
lor early sales on air 
conditioners.

Probate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF ALEXANDER T, 
SIDORIK

The Hon. J. Stewart Stockwell, Judge, 
of the Court of Probate, District of 
Hebron, at a hearing held on 4/22/80, 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or before 
July 29. 1980 or be barred as by law 
provided.

Kathleen M. Sawyer. Clerk 
The fiduciary is:

Jennie Sidorik 
19 Maple St 
Amston, Conn. 08231

Court of Probate,
District of Manchester 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF SARAH J. ROBINSON 
aka SARAH ROBINSON. Deceased 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 
E. FitzGerald, Judge, dated April 29. 
1980. a hearing will be held on an 
application praying that an instrument 
purported to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased be admitted to 
probate as in said application on file 
more fully appears, at the Court of 
Probate on May 15. 1980 at 3:15 P.M.

Pearl J. Hultman, 
Asst Clerk

OKMR

1978 KZ HXW. Kenner header. 
Excellent condition. Must be 
seen. 32400. 289-2671.

Campara-Trallara Motor 
Homaa

17-FOOT FAN Camper trailer 
in excellent condition with 
stove, refrigerator, etc. 31500. 
6464001.

MMKKSTER STATE BMK
Consolidated Report of Condition 

(Including Domestic Subsidiaries) of 
the Manchester State Bank of 
Manchester. Connecticut. 06040, a 
member of Federal Reserve District 
No. I. at (he close of business March 
31. 1980.

ASSETS
Cash and due from 
depository institutions $ 2.306,OM.W 

U.S. Treasury securlHcs 
Other bonds, notes ai% 
debentures

Federal Reserve stock 
and corporate stock 

Federal funds sold and 
securities purchased 
under agreements 
to resell

(a) Loans,
Total 
(excluding 
unearned
income) 11.466.000.0

(b) Less 
allowance 
for possible
loan losses 177,000 0(

(c) Leans. Net 
Bank premises, furni*
tore and fixtures, 
and other assets 
representing bank 
premises 

Customers' 
liability to this 
bank on 
acceptances 
outstanding 

Other assets

350.000. 00

559.000. 00

1.500.000.00

536,000.00

991.000. 00
128.000. 00

TOTAL ASSETS $17,600,000.00
LIABILITIES

Legal Notice

Doga-BIrds-Pata 43 Homaa for Rant 54

DIAL 646-5971 and something 
good will happen to your pet. 
Dog and cat boarding - 4og

frooming. Canine Holiday 
nne, 200 Sheldon Road, 

Manchester.

WANTED - Temporary home 
fo r  tw o p o o a le s  (u n t il  
F eb ru a ry )  A vailable to r 
breeding. Call after 6, 646- 
5273.

Mandwster
COLONIAL
Newer 6 Room Colonial.'5 
Bedrooms, 3Vt Baths. 
Professionally 
Landscaped Lot. Very 
Desirable Area. $138,S0d

GROUP I
F.J.SP ILEC K I

REA LTORS
6 4 3 -2 12 1

Musical Inatrumantt 44

INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 
traded, exchanged. Half-price 
sale on guitars, etc. Rivers 
Music, 7 Main Street, New 
Britain, 225-1977 or Bristol, 1- 
800492-1235.

REBUILT GRANDS, Players, 
Nickelodean Types, Upright 
Pianos at Meyers Piano and 
Guitar Company. Phone 871- 
2143.

Antiquaa

Houaahold Goods 40

BURGER
W  KING W  

needs men or women to work 

full or part time days. 11 to 3 

pm or 11 to 5 pm. Mothers 

welcome. Apply at 467 Center 

Street, Manchester.

□  REAL ESTATE

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W a sh e rs /R a n g e s , u sed , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRroiDAIRE. low  prices. 
B.D. zearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

REFRIGERATOR & STOVE 
— Both for 350. In working 
condition. ^11 2894365.

A N T IQ U E S &
CO LLECTIBLES -  W ill 
purchase outright or sell on 
commission. Houselot or 
single piece. Telephone 644-

□  RENTALS

Rooms for Rant

STO R R S - D a z z lin g  2 
bedroom. Kids welcome. 3250. 
(9661) Locators. 236-6646, 
small fee.

EAST WINDSOR - Here’s a 
little house ideal for singles. 
3180 (9 0 4 2 ). 236-5646. 
Locators, small fee.

HEBRON HAPPINESS is this 
cozy 3 bedooms. Kids o.k. 
3300. (133-3). 236-5646. 
Locators, small fee.

BOLTON - Deluxe 2 bedroom. 
Pets o.k. 3250. (9783 ) 236-5646. 
Locators, small fee.

EA ST H A R T F O R D  - 
L uxurious 2 bed ro o m s. 
Appliance. Full basement. 
3330. (8841) 236-5646. 
Locators, small fee.

MANCHESTER - Lovely 2 
bedrooms. Full oasement. 
Kids o.k. 3300’s (9493 ) 236-- 
5646. Locators, small fee.

ROCKVILLE - Beautiful 2 
bedrooms. Large yard for 
kids. 3225. (9734) 236-5646. 
Locators, small fee.

4 ROOM BRICK HOME- 
Garage and fenced in yard. 
3400 monthly, plus utilities. 
No pets. Call owner, 623-7000. 
Security. References.

52 Ontcaa-Storaa lor Rani 55

Town of M anrhester
The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on Mon
day, May 19,1980, starting at 7:00 P.M., in the Hearing Room of 
the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, to hear and consider the following petition:
Item 7 No. 726
Robert Boulay - Request Special Exception in accordance with 
Article IV, Section 6 to permit Used Car Dealer’s License, 
variance of Article II, Section 13.13 to permit this use, and 
variance of Article IV, Section 6 to permit this use within 400 
feet of a residentially zoned dwelling on the same side of the 
street - 390 New State Road - Industrial Zone.
Information pertaining to above may be obtained in the Plan
ning Office. All persons interested may attend these hearings. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Edward Coltman, Secretary 

Dated this 6th day of May, 1980.
014-05

Legal Notice

48

Articlaa lor Safa 41

Homaa For Sale 23

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
2-family Flat. 5-4. Ceramics 
baths. 3 zone heat. S ^ ara te  
driveways. Marion E. Robert
son, Realtor. 643-5953.

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
Ux28W ’, 25 cents each or 5 
for 31. Phone 643-2711. Must be

Sicked up before 11 a.m. 
INLY.

FIREWOOD — Seasoned. Any 
size. 380 Cord Delivered. Call 
423-7813, or 4 2 3 - ^ .

AFGHAN, 345.R ip p le .
Crocheted yarn pillows, ^10 
each. Old afghan, gi 
58 Mill Road, East

2 ROOMS - 1 FREE 1 320 
Weekly. Mature male and 
female. One with license for 
errands and meals. Private 
entrance. Call 649-5459.

GENTLEM AN - C e n tra l 
Brookfield Street. Pleasant 
sm a ll bedroom , next to 
shower. Parking. 649-6801 
after 6 p.m.

MANCHESTER. Ladies only. 
Large private furnished room 
for rent. Community kitchen, 
living room and bath. All 
utilities included. Laundry 
facilities and cleaning lady 
services. Off-street parking, 
near busline and stores. 
R eferen ces and se cu rity  
required. 644-0383 between a 
ana 9 p.m.

MANCHESTER -  R etail, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 50,- 
000 s q u a r e  f e e t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e r s  
p ro tec ted . Call Heym an 
IToperties, 1-226-1206.

Wanted to Rant 57

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
with 4 year old daughter 
desires 2 Bedroom A prtm ent 
in Duplex or 2 Family House 
for June or July. Call 223-7882.

URGENTLY NEEDED BY 
ELDERLY COUPLE. A rent 
of 4 or 5 rooms. Apartment, 
d u p le x  o r  h o u se  w i t h  
appliances. In present rent 16 
years. References if required. 
742-8593.

Town of Manchester
The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on Mon
day, May 19,1980, starting at 7:00 P.M., in the Hearing Room of 
the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, to hear and consider the following petitions:
Item 1 No. 724
Ronald J. Holmes - Request variance of Article II, Section 5.01,
Permitted Uses, and Article II, Section 1.01.03 to permit 
existing structure on rear of lot to be used as a dwelling unit - 
131 Summit Street - Residence Zone B.
Item 2 No. 725 ’
Joseph R. Macione - Request variance of Article II, Section 
5.01, Permitted Uses, Article 1, Section 2.H. and Article II, Sec
tion 1.03.02 (r) Home conducted occupation, to permit owner to 
have an office for part-time practice as licensed Psychologist - 
539 East Center Street - Residence Zone A.
Item 3 No. 727
St. James Church - Request Special Exception in accordance 
with Article II, Section 4.02.03 and Article IV, Section 16 to con
duct a church carnival in the parking area and lawn area adja
cent to the church as shown on plans submitted from September 
18,1980 through September 20,1980; and request variance qI Ar
ticle IV, Section 8.A.(1), (2) and (3) to sell beer at the church 
festival from September 18, 1980 through September 20, 1980 - 
896 Main Street - Residence Zone A.
Item 4 No. 729
Town of Manchester - Request variance of Article II, Section .
6.01 to permit private non-profit organizations approved by the prepared in conformance
Manchester Board of Directors to operate office facilities for wiui the jnsimcuona issued by the 
delivery of human services in conjunction with the use of the 
building for municipal services - M Linden Street - Residence 
Zone C.
Item 5 No. 728
Rev. June L’ltalien - Request Special Exception in accordance 
with Article IV, SecUon 10 to operate full time child day care 
center 59 Rachel Road - Residence Zone A.
Item 6 No. 730
Hans Weiss - Request variance of Article II, Section 4.01.01,
Permitted Uses, to permit structure to be used as a three- 
family house, and request variance of Article II, Section 4.02.01 
to permit one apartment to be undersized (400+square feet 
provid^, 700 square feet required) - 131 Oakland Street - 
Residence Zone A,
Information pertaining to above may be obtained in the t*lan- 
ning Office. All persons Interested may attend these hearings.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Edward Coltman, Secretary 

Dated this 6th day of May, 1980.
015-05

Demand deposits of 
individuals, partner
ships and 
corporations 5.874.000,00

Time and savings de
posits of individuals, 
partnerships and 
corporations 9.682,000.00

Deposits of United 
States Government $3,000 00

Deposits of States and 
political subdivisions 
in the United States 117,000 00

Deposits of 
commercial banks 18,000 00

Certified and 
officers' checks 19,000 00

Total Deposits 15.743.000.00
a (1). Total 
demand
deposits 6,061,000 00 

a (2) Total 
time and 
savings
deposits 9.682,000.00 
Interest-bearing 
demand notes (note 
balances) issued to 
the U.S, Treasury 106,000.00

Other liabilities ’ 209,000.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES $16,058.000 00

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock a. No 
shares authorized 100,000 
b No shares 
outstanding 
75.000

1

750,000.00
Surplus 350,000 00
Undivided profits 442.000 00

TOTAL EQUITY 
CAPITAL 1.542.000 00

TOTAL LIABILITIF^S 
AND EQUITY
CAPITAL $17,600,000,00

MEMORANDA
Amounts outstanding 
as of report 
date: ad) Standby 
letters of credit, total 292.000 00

a(2). Amount of standby 
letters of credit 
in Memo item 
lad) conveyed 
to others through 
participations 140.000.00

b. Time certificates of 
deposit in denomina
tions of $100,000 
or more 1, 061.000.00

Cash and due from 
depository institutions 1,913,000.00

Federal funds sold and 
securities purchased 
under agreements 

to resell 1,663,000.00
Total loans 12.319,000.00
Time certificates of 
deposits in denomi
nations of $100,000 
or more 1.060,000 00

Total deposits 15.440,000.00
Total assets 18,448,000.00

1, the undersigned officer, do hereby 
declare that this Report of Conditloil 
(including the supporting schedules)

Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora
tion and i5 true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.

Stanley Jarvis, Vice Pres.

We. the undersigned directors, attest 
the correctneu of this Report of Condi- 
tion ^including the supporting 
schedules) and declare that it has been 
examined by us and to the best of our 
knowledge and belief has been 
prepared In conformance with the in
struction Issued by the FDIC and Is 
true and correct.

Andrew Ansaldi Jr., Ch. of Bd.
Anthony Dzen. Director

Steve Cavagnaro, Director 
State of Connecticut. County of Hart
ford. ss; Manchester 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this SOth day of April, iMO. and 1 
hereby certify that 1 am not an officer 
or director of this bank.

My commisalon expires March $1, 
IMI.

BARETARA M. MARTENS, 
Notary Public

. f  *

■ Looking lor
a new home? 

4 .  You’ll find
‘ « perfec. 'il

in the Want Ada

ATTENTION!! EVENING HERALD CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS:
ing lor ___

2 4  H O U R  C L A S S I F I E D  S E R V I C E
c m  643-2718 after 5 u .  or 643-2711 durine baeiness hours 830-5

You dun'l have 
to Nhfll out much 
to gel big reaullH.

MCCf

R tit irc h  thow i th «r «  ii i  liQnificant link bt* 
twMn mouth canctr and smoking or chawing tobacco.

Pstr09fO p h
B ern ice  B e d e  O so l

qSirttiday
U M A  ( t

VMOO (Ailf. 2».**pl. 22) Thoae
who thtra th* work with you 
today mutt tiao ba allowed to 
thara the banalHt. Kaap this In 
mind whan H oomaa time to tiloa

May 7, IMO
Inataad ot looking lot naw nakfa 
to conquaa thla coming year, 
aatk waya to build on what you 
have alnady aatabllthad. Your 
chanoaa for auccaaa will be 
greater hare than altawhara. 
TAUmiS (AprH 20-May 20) 
Thara la a p^bllH y that you 
could make Ihinga harder lor 
youraalt today than they really 
are, by prematura or ImpuWva 
aetkma. Don't Map out ol char
acter. Getting along with other 
aigna la one oMha tactlont you’ll 
anjoy ki your Astro-Graph Latter, 
oohkn b ^ n t  wtth your birthday. 
Man I t  lor each to Astro-Graph, 
Box 480, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Ba aura to apadly birth 
data.
OBM—  (May 21-Juna » )  0th- 
art ara Ukaly to have more conn- 
danoa ki you today than 
In yourtsH. This It one c 
catat where you should tnitl 
thak ludgmant and not youra. 
CANCnr (Juno 21-July 22) A 
vanlura you’ra Invoivsd In could 
ba aavarsly hampered today H 
avaryons pulla atone, Inataad ol

(•apt 23-Oet 13) TMa
may not ba one of your batter 
dayt-lor taking gamblat, aspo- 
daNy the typaa whars you are 
speculating In areas controNsd 
byothara.
tCOMkO (Oct 04-Nov. 22) Your 
InatkKta regarding butinest or 
financial mattara may be a bit 
kaanar today than t h ^  of your 
mate or asaodatsa. Don't dis
count your hunches. 

karnAMus

logalhar. Sat an axampla lor 
harmony.
LIO (July n-Aug. 22) A tsar of 
lallurs could cauas you to post
pone making an Important dad- 
skm today. Mors harm may 
result from Indadalvanaaa than 
from making a poor ludgmant. «»wai>/

Berry's World —  Jim Btw^

0  %m by Nf A.

"Bafofd mydivorco, I was a Shaw.'

PMnule —  Chartoo M. Sohulx

By ADigaii van Buren

A Rule of Thumb 
For Teeth
DEAR ABBY: You told the mother of a 17-yeafoId boy 

who still sucked h ii thumb, “It’a a harmless haUt formed in 
InfAncy which providee the thumb sucker vtith a feeling of 
pleasure and gratification.”

Thumb sucking is not always harmleea. It can cause teeth 
to protrude, and in some cases it can cause the upper jaw to 
become deformed.

Some diildren who have sucked their thumbs in infandy 
etcape without damaging their teeth or jaw formation, but if 
a child oontinuet to tuck hie thumb after the age of 4, an 
orthodontist should be conaulted.

OHIO ORTHODONTIST

D EAR  ORTHODONTIST; T hank you for  auggeatlng  
th a t a  g ood  rule o f  thiunb to  fo llo w  (excuse th e  pun) la: 
"Thnaib su ck in g  is  harm leea u n leta  contin ued  after  
th e  a g e  o f  4 .”  N o w  l e f t  h ear  it  from  a  w om an w ho'a  
been  a t It for  3 8  years;

DEAR ABBY: I can’t resiit writing in  regard to the 
m other o f a 17-year-old thumb aucker. I thought your 
onewer woa exc^enL I with I had had that reaaaurance 
years ago.

I am a 36-yearold mother of three, and I etill tuck my 
thumb! When I was a baby my mother would shove my 
thumb into my mouth oe a pacifier to quiet me. Too latg she 
leoUxed I formed the habit o f thumb tucking, and the did 
everything the could think o f to stop me. She painted my 
thumb with iodine, bandaged it, and even strapped my 
hands to the bedpoet at n igh t Nothing worked. Whenever I 
grew tired (even in high echool) I’d sudi my thumb. ’The Uda 
teoaad me unmerdfiilly, but even that didn’t  make ms qu it I 
just became more eUUfiil in hiding my hab it

A ftw  i  waa married I triad hiding it fmm my husband, but 
alaaidng in the same bed made it impotsible. Eventually he 
found o u t ta t  luckily it didn’t matter one bit to him.

To this vary day I can’t fall oa le^  unless I have my 
thumb in my mouth. I’ve tried hypnosis, but I’m one of those 
people who can’t be hypnotized. I went to a psychiatriit and 
he said, ”I fa  hormleae. Forget i t ”

I’m curious. Am I the oldest thumb sucker on record?
TACOMA READER

D E A R  R EAD ER : I f  I h e a r  from  a  thum b su ck er  
o v er  8 6 , I'll le t  you  kn ow .

DEAR ABBY: A SAN DIEGO BIOLOGIST wrote to say 
that aniinala are not lees cruel within their epm es than 
humans. He submitted that ant colonies engage in warfare 
often to the death, as do baboons and other animals who 
fijldit f ie r c ^  for mates and territory. To support his theory 
you d tta  the praying mantis (female) who killa the male 
imm ediately after m ating, then you added facetiously  
"How’s that for a lovely thank-you?”

Abby, did you know they croeeed a praying mantis with a 
t a ^ t e ?  It didn’t atop the termite’s nasty appetite, but at 
least now, before, eating your rafters, he soys grace.

BILL CLAYTON, BREA, C A U F.

Anomen TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT?

o

HOU) PO VOUI 
<̂ TO 6ETIN'

r

\.i*

THEVU NEVER TURN 
POUNJOHNMcENROE!

Priscilla’s Pop —  Ed Sullivan

I  THINK 
HOLLVVWOt? 
IS eETTINS 

DESPERATE.'

ITS MADE A DISASTER 
RLM THATS SUPPOSEP 

It) REALLV ■fU&AT , 
THE HEARTSTRINSS.'

f  ytHAT'S TH E \
I NAAAE OF I T ^

T

Captain Easy. —  Crooks A Lawranca

DIDN'T maa dbah'9 
FATHER TRY T’TKACe 
THE LEASEHOLDER r

Allay Cop —  Dava Qraus

THERES ONLYONE„ 
PROBliM r  CAN 7 WHATS 
SEE IN BRIN6INGI THAT? 
OOP IN ON THIS,

OSCAR!

OH, THAT'S 
NO HASSLE, 

DOC.' I'LL 
GO BACKUS 

MOO AND 
LDCAIE HIM...

...WHILE YOU TVIO 
ARE SETTING THE 
SnJFF TOGETHER 
THEY'LL NEED TO 
GO AFTER curly;

WHYDONTYDO , OKAY.VOUVESOr 
PLAN ON PICKING YtXJRSELF A DEALl 
US UP IN FRONT I'LL GET THE 
OF THE.ROYAL , MACHIkE READY?

Ths Flintstonaa —  Hanna Barbara Productions

THEN, what P0£S  
IT TASTE L IK E ?  I

NC3T 
SURE....

Hied- wwi"

rua Born Losar —  Art Banaom

(Nov.23-Oee.21) 
Treat coworkare exactly the 
aomt os you’d treat a traoaursd 
friend today II you hope to gain 
thair hill support. Anything Tm  
might causa problanu. 
CAPMCOfM (Dao 22-Jan. 10) 
AmblUons can be hilflllsd today, 
provklad you don’t make othara 
Iasi they ara being uaad. Rnd 
ways to cut them In on your 
action.
AQUAMUt (Jan. ao-Psb. 19) Ba

1 m  do phlloaaphical regarding any sat- 
.JThoia backs you msy anoountsr todsy. 
iM <niM Minimizing lhair Importance will 

make them stopping atonaa 
Inataad ol barriart.
PWCIO (Fab. MMMroh 20) The 
and rsaun la what la Important 
today, and not whose Idaaa got 
you thara. It onothar’a thoughta

WInthrop -  Dick Cavalll

IF'itoUOCJULPVCTE 
(3N ELECnCN 
RAV,\AIHOWtXlLP 
'lO U  'A O T E F O R '?

\
F O R lH E ^^C e^  

IMTEU-kaEKr, BEST 
6?UAUFIERMasr 
TRUSTViORTHY,..

r AABANIF'ltaU HADTD 
ROCFBCWTHE 

C U ( R ( R E N T C A N D I C » A T E 0 ,

J

J&j

are batter than youra, use them. 
AMiO (March 21-Apig 10) Kaap
a doss tab today on axpanaas 
lor prolscta you'rs Invoivsd In. 
Unlaaa you ars vary carahil you 
could have some tarkxM budget 
ovsmina.

'APcn ENTtnmsE assn.)

Short Ribs —  Frank Hill

AT H LBUM'ARi
WnCH I EVA

BISELDA-
rfesSESS
>EMON. r-

Our Boarding Houaa

( X  K N O W . J

\ P U S -m fe ' k  Y O U w / .

WOMAN.'

(to tf5 -T IL E
ACTION*.

■

AWbbatfcts, I
, / H A T  

s - a

This Funny VTorld

r n

"Our car was recalled today due 
to a defect in our bank account”

EVEININO HERALD. Tuei.. May »■ 1980 -  19

ACROSS

1 Chimpaniaa 
4 PuMIc road 
8 Rower

12 12, Roman
13 Forssrm bons
14 0psra 

highlight
15 Makss 

grsndsr
17 Coppsr edn
18 Caribou
10 Working day 

' 21 Onaapot 
24 Famsfa saint 

. (abbr.)
21 Valid 
20 Bower
33 Soldlar's 

tddrau (abbr.

34 lou (Fr.|
30 Building

ground
37 City on ths 

Amo
39 Twist about
41 Broks brasd
42 Small
44 Light portabis 

sunshads
40 Haraldic cross
48 Csrsal grass
49 Harsh nils 
63 Amourous

look
57 Possstsivs

pronoun 
68 Sovsrsign 

authority
61 Whimpsr
62 Optra princt
63 Dtity
84 Songs of 

pralts
65 Rights |tl.) 
66Ysar(Sp.)

DOWN

1 CutDff|il.|
2 Cont-bstring

3 0ns (6sr.|
4 English tsvsm 
8 Sick
6 Had 

knowltdgt
7 Amsiiorattt
8 GrttnBsy 

lootbsll tstm
9 Mads mad 
tOOnsol

Columbut’
ships

11 Womanh 
ntmt

16 Spoktn turn 
20 Grask Isitsr
22 CivHItn (abbr.)
23 Battbslltr 

Slaughttr
26 Ughttout 
26 Grand 
27Bsdslsttsd 
28 Slurp
30 Ftvorititm
31 Actor Krugsr
32 Whirl

Anwrsr 10 Prtvkiut Punlt
! 1
9 A A
8 H 3
H u £

IVItl n n i ' J i n i  
n c t u n a n  D c i r K ^ r i nnntannn nonnnn
r : tn u E ? n

n n n n o n t a
E J] I
jo s 11$ TJ 1
Q s 1

□onnnannnci
80 You would

(eont)
Bt Oomlnsts 
82 Hindu ttcstic 
84 Billion (prsRx)
88 Bird

4S Vsttpsriodol 55 i„„ „ ,p ^ ,q
89 Herds

38 Dry 
38 Star In 

Scorpio 
40 Btnt to ons 

aids .
43 Bronzs

timt 
47 Unhooksd SOTaxagsney
49 Typing blundsr
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Drick^e
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Safety play secures slam

NORTH 
♦ Q693S 
VAK 
OAK 
46432

WEST
♦ J
VJ1696
♦ Q362 
4Q107J

EAST 
♦ K4 
VQ375 
O J1097 
4 J 93

SOUTH 
♦ A109S7 
V431 
0543 
4 A K

Vulnerable; North-South 
Dealo^ South
West Narth East Saa

14
Past 4NT NPtat 50
Paaa 5NT Past 64
Past 64 Past Pa
Paaa

Opening Iead:V J

By Oswald Jacaby 
aadAlaaSabtag

In a book entitled “Secrets 
of Winning - Bridge”, Jeff 
Rubens devotes considerable 
space to the play of this hand.

He doesn't discuss the bit 
because there is no lo 
way to get to six spades, so be 
^  you there and leaves you 
to play the hand.

You win the heart lead in 
dummy and play the deuce of 
spades. East foDows with the 
four-root and ytaur correct 
play U the seven. This costs 
you an ovmrtrick If West bolds 
the singleton king since the 
^ y  (rf the ace woiild drop It 
t a t  It protects you against 
going down if West were void 
of trumps.

Obviously, in rubber bridge 
the safeW play is eminently 
cotrecL Why risk a slam in a 
chance to g w  89 points?

Now look at match-point 
dupUeate. Should you employ 
the safety play?

The answer is a decided 
“Yes”.

U everyooe else were in the 
slam, the answer would be 
different since the overtrick 
would be worth as much as a 
slam. Not the bidding, howev
er. There are other ways to 
get to six. t a t  very few pairs 
would get to six, sod just 
being In six and making it 
wouM give you a far above 
average score.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Hoathcllfl —  Qoorgo Qatoiy

Z
. . .  L£Tb Be r U « V IN 6 , WH03eSOMfi,R]« OF 

HEMtr, KIND MW e e m u , UMNAMERCIFU. AND...’

I H E B E g  N O A C C O U N H N 6  
R 5 B T A S T B . , _______ _

v - i i -

Buga Bunny —  Halmdahl A  Btollal
O MM by Wwnar Bpea. Ina.

I  WIN-


